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ABSTRACT OF DISSERTATION
EXPERIENCES OF SPEECH-LANGUAGE PATHOLOGY GRADUATE STUDENTS:
AN EXPLORATORY PHENOMENOLOGICAL STUDY
Within the past decade little research has been conducted in the United States to
examine the preparedness of beginning speech-language pathologists; the seminal article
used for this research study comes from the United Kingdom (Horton, Byng, Bunning, &
Pring, 2004). Literature from the past few decades indicates that there may be
deficiencies in the way that beginning speech-language pathologists are being trained
clinically.
The review of the literature suggests that the field may lack a clear and broadly
supported learning theory or framework for the clinical supervision and training of
speech-language pathology graduate students. The literature further supports the
importance of work-embedded learning and problem-based learning, as well as suggests a
theoretical framework that may be utilized for supervision and clinical training in the
future.
The purpose of this exploratory phenomenological study is to understand and
describe how speech-language pathology graduate students perceive their clinical training
and supervision obtained during graduate school prepared them for their first externship
placements. The literature suggests that a framework for the transfer of theoretical
knowledge into the clinical setting is often not present in graduate academic programs
(Horton & Byng, 2000b). Models of highly effective practices that are grounded in adult
learning theory and empirical research regarding clinical training and supervision should
be taken into account. In this way, department-level leaders may be able to design more
effective models for clinical training and supervision.
The data from participant interviews conducted for this study were organized into
two over-arching themes: supervision and clinical experiences. The data in each theme
were further organized into more specific categories. The theme of supervision includes
five categories: a) most helpful supervisor characteristics, b) least helpful supervisor
characteristics, c) differences in supervision, d) feedback from supervisors, and e)
working with different supervisors. In addition, the theme of clinical experiences includes
four categories: a) differences between in-house experiences and externship experiences,
b) significant aspects of clinical training, c) limitations of clinical training, and d)
limitations of clinical coursework.
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CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION
This chapter begins with a brief introduction of the study, as well as the purpose
of the study. Next, the significance of the study is presented through a brief introduction
of the relevant literature, which supports the notion that there may be deficiencies in the
current methods used in the clinical training of beginning speech-language pathologists.
Finally, the research questions and an overview of the research design are discussed.
The purpose of this exploratory phenomenological study is to understand and
describe how speech-language pathology graduate students perceive their clinical training
and supervision obtained during their graduate program prepared them for their first
externship placements. A crucial accompaniment to coursework for a speech-language
pathology (SLP) graduate student is a solid clinical education. The demands of a speechlanguage pathologist are becoming more and more involved, especially in the medical
setting. Few studies have examined how speech-language pathology graduate students
perceive their preparedness to enter a hospital, rehabilitation, or public school setting.
Furthermore, the literature suggests that a framework for the transfer of theoretical
knowledge into the clinical setting is often not present in graduate academic or clinical
programs (Horton & Byng, 2000b).
Within the past decade little research has been conducted in the United States to
examine the preparedness of new speech-language pathologists; the seminal article used
for this research study comes from the United Kingdom (Horton et al., 2004). Literature
from the past few decades indicates that there may be deficiencies in the way that
beginning speech-language pathologists are being trained clinically (Byng & Black,
1995; Emm & Cecconi, 2011; Horton & Byng, 2000a, 2000b; Horton et al., 2004). New
speech therapists, as well as seasoned speech therapists may have difficulties when
1

dealing with specific populations due to the nature of their clinical training. Parents and
administrators have voiced frustrations with the less-than-adequate services that speech
pathologists are able to provide to specific populations in the school setting (Kelly et al.,
1997).
Significance of the Study
When developing a framework for professional preparation that consists of
principles of adult learning and the acquisition of professional knowledge, the importance
of shifting instruction out of the classroom and into a work-embedded context becomes
clear (Björk, 2001). Over the last few decades, teachers, university professors, and other
educators have been exploring different approaches to teaching. These approaches may
be included under the general headings of active and experiential learning. One of the
more influential teaching strategies to emerge in the last few decades is problem-based
learning. This teaching strategy is widely used in medical schools as well as in other
professional schools. Problem-based learning allows students to learn in an environment
that simulates actual working conditions as accurately as possible (Fink, 2003). As
professionals, students will encounter real-life, open-ended problems and situations.
Recent evidence in the literature has demonstrated that students can more effectively
learn how to analyze and solve problems through problem-based learning, compared to
the traditional curriculum of “book knowledge” for two or more years and only then
moving forward to learn how to apply their knowledge (Duch, Groh, & Allen, 2001;
Fink, 2003; Wilkerson & Gijselaers, 1996).
Scholars have long attempted to develop a systematic framework for describing
the processes that take place during therapy, specifically during therapy for those with
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language impairments. One of the more recent studies aimed to further examine the idea
of “clinical intuition” and more precisely define the therapy process (Simmons-Mackie &
Damico, 1997). They concluded that unless more is known about how language therapy
is implemented, and the specific interactions that occur during a therapy session it is
difficult to answer questions and make conclusions about how effectively therapy is
being carried out.
Stech (1973) and colleagues claim that a part of clinical training should be the
teaching of methods to bring the process of professional skills into consciousness. In
other words, student clinicians should be taught and encouraged to be aware of the skills
required for the “on-line” processes that are involved in the face-to-face therapeutic
setting (Stech, Curtiss, Troesch, & Binnie, 1973). The concept of “knowing in action”
(Argyris, 1999) was once predominant through a framework that described the dynamic
processes of therapy (Bond & Spurritt, 1999). It is this very idea that may aid in more
effectively teaching our student clinicians how to “do” therapy, and in the teaching of
other practical skills required for face-to-face interactions with clients. The concept of
“knowing in action” is very similar to tacit knowledge. Tacit knowledge also places
emphasis on learning from direct experience, adapting to new environments, applying
knowledge at complex levels, and solving problems that may arise in practice (NestorBaker & Hoy, 2001).
Furthermore, an important component of rehabilitation science is the translation
of theory and scientific findings from the literature into clinical training and practice. The
specialized field of translational science is one which focuses on the transmission of
developed ideas and theories, products, or techniques from a research environment
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(“bench”) to practical application in the realm of clinical training and practice
(“bedside”). The world of rehabilitation science presents challenges that demand
additional methods of transfer from “bench to bedside”. These challenges stem from the
fact that much of the research conducted in rehabilitation science results in the use of
therapeutic interventions, exercise techniques, and educational strategies which are
utilized by professionals and therapists; the research conducted does not usually result in
the use of drugs or equipment (Brandt & Pope, 1997).
A review of the literature suggests that the field may lack a clear and broadly
supported learning theory or framework for the clinical supervision and training of
speech-language pathology graduate students. The literature further supports the
importance of work-embedded learning and problem-based learning, as well as suggests a
theoretical framework that may be utilized for supervision and training in the future.
Increasing the efficacy of clinical supervision and training requires standards and
procedures, such as those set forth by the American Speech-Language-Hearing
Association (ASHA). However, models of highly effective practices that are grounded in
adult learning theory and empirical research regarding clinical training and supervision
should also be taken into account. In this way, department-level leaders may be able to
design more effective models for clinical training and supervision.
Research Questions and Design
This study was guided by the following research questions:
1) How do speech-language pathology graduate students perceive their clinical
training and supervision obtained during their graduate program prepared them
for their first externship placements?
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2) What aspect(s) of clinical training best prepare speech-language pathology
graduate students for their first externship placements?
3) What are the main elements of the clinical supervision that speech-language
pathology graduate students receive during clinical training at their university?
4) Which particular areas of evaluation and treatment do speech-language pathology
graduate students think warranted more focus during clinical training at their
university?
This study used a phenomenological design to explore and describe the clinical
training and supervision that speech-language pathology graduate students receive in
preparation for their first externship placements. Speech-language pathology graduate
students were recruited for this multi-site study. Participants were recruited from two
different Midwestern universities. Eight participants were recruited for this study
(Creswell, 2007; Polkinghorne, 1989).
The primary method of data collection that was used for this study is a semistructured interview. In this method of interviewing, a set of interview questions
developed by the researcher was used; however, the questions were worded in a flexible
manner, and some interview questions were more structured than others (Marshall &
Rossman, 2006; Moustakas, 1994). During the semi-structured interviews, participants
were invited to express their opinions regarding their clinical training and supervision
during their graduate program, experiences regarding their clinical training and
supervision, experiences regarding their first externship placement(s), difficulties faced
during their clinical training and during their first externship placement(s), and positive
experiences during their clinical training and during their first externship placement(s).
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Prior to beginning the initial interview each participant was also asked to
complete a survey, or questionnaire. A cover letter accompanied the survey and briefly
described the items included in the survey, indicated a length of time for completion, and
included contact information for the investigator. The survey provided the investigator
with demographic information, information about the nature of the participants’ graduate
program and externship placement(s), and previous experiences with speech-language
pathology prior to entering the graduate program. Most importantly, the participants were
asked to rate their own knowledge and clinical skills for working with clients during their
graduate training across different areas of speech-language pathology practice.
Overview of Chapters
The review of the literature in chapter two explores the importance of a
translation of theoretical knowledge to the clinical setting, as well as the utility of a
theoretical framework for this translation. Broad learning principles and taxonomies are
identified, with a focus on a shift to a taxonomy that emphasizes significant learning
experiences. In order for significant learning experiences to occur, active learning must
take place; the concepts of work-embedded learning and problem-based learning are
examined as two examples of active learning. Then, literature related to clinical training
and supervision in other disciplines in the rehabilitation sciences (physical therapy,
occupational therapy, and athletic training) is presented. Next, literature that is specific to
speech-language pathology is presented. This literature supports the notion that there may
be deficiencies in the current methods of the clinical training of beginning speechlanguage pathologists. The current standards of clinical training and supervision are
offered, as well as some suggested models for the acquisition of clinical competence.
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Lastly, literature is presented related to the importance of the translation of theory and
scientific findings from the literature to the clinical training and practice of speechlanguage pathology and other rehabilitation sciences. The review of the literature
suggests that the field may lack a clear and broadly supported learning theory or
framework for the clinical supervision and training of speech-language pathology
graduate students. However, two widely recognized theories of adult learning are
discussed including (1) social cognitive learning theory and (2) theory of self-efficacy
which may be useful in framing the issue. These theories further support the importance
of work-embedded learning and problem-based learning, as well as suggest a theoretical
framework that may be utilized for supervision and training in the future.
Chapter three presents a description of the research methodology that was utilized
in this study. The chapter begins with specific research questions, followed by a rationale
for the use of a qualitative paradigm, the research design, a description of the research
participants, a description of the graduate programs at the two universities which the
participants attend, participant rights, specifics of data collection, data analysis methods,
and reliability and validity information. Chapter three concludes with an explanation of
the role of the investigator, and the limitations of the study.
Chapter four presents a detailed analysis of the data collected through in-depth
interviews with eight study participants. The chapter begins with a background summary
of individual participants including: a) information regarding their experiences in
different clinical areas of speech-language pathology, b) information regarding the selfrating of knowledge and skills in different clinical areas of speech-language pathology,
and c) relevant information that was obtained through field journaling by the researcher.
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Next, results of the study are organized under two over-arching themes: supervision and
clinical experiences. Several categories related to each theme are presented that help
depict participant perspectives in greater detail. Direct quotes from individual interviews
are utilized to support a descriptive narrative of each theme and related category.
Chapter five presents a detailed discussion of the two themes of supervision and
clinical experiences, as well as a discussion of the more specific categories within each
theme. Theories of adult learning, as well as relevant rehabilitation sciences and speechlanguage pathology literature are utilized to discuss the key research findings. The main
discussion of the research findings is followed by recommendations for future research,
recommendations for practice, and other closing thoughts.

Copyright © Anysia J. Ensslen 2013
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CHAPTER TWO: REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
A crucial accompaniment to coursework for speech-language pathology (SLP)
graduate students is a substantive and highly relevant clinical education. This type of
clinical education is essential in the training of competent professionals who need to
engage in lifelong learning (Cross, 1995b). Clinical education may be defined as the act
of assisting students to acquire the required knowledge, skills, and attitudes in clinical
practice settings to meet the standards as defined by a professional accrediting board
(Rose & Best, 2005). Common goals of clinical education include: aiding students in
acquiring knowledge, evaluating theoretical and applied knowledge, refining clinical
skills, familiarizing students with the clinical setting/workplace, and teaching timemanagement skills (Mannix, Faga, Beale, & Jackson, 2006; Radtke, 2008).
According to the Royal College of Speech and Language Therapists
(Communicating Quality 2, 1996) the goal of a clinical education is to “develop relevant
knowledge and skills, together with an ability to integrate and apply these in dealing with
the pathologies encountered in the clinical setting” (p. 233). Generally, education of
student speech-language pathologists takes place in a clinical setting where skills to apply
theoretical knowledge are to be learned (Anderson, 2001). However, it has been reported
that a conceptual framework for the transfer of theoretical knowledge into the clinical
setting is often not present in graduate academic programs (Horton & Byng, 2000b).
Organization of the Literature Review
The review of the literature explores the importance of a translation of theoretical
knowledge to the clinical setting, as well as a possible theoretical framework for this
translation. Broad learning principles and taxonomies are identified, with a focused shift
to a taxonomy that emphasizes significant learning experiences. In order for significant
9

learning experiences to occur, active learning must take place; the concepts of workembedded learning and problem-based learning are examined as two examples of active
learning. Then, literature related to clinical training and supervision in other disciplines in
the rehabilitation sciences (physical therapy, occupational therapy, and athletic training)
is presented. Next, literature that is specific to the field of speech-language pathology is
presented. General models of supervision are offered, as well as the current standards of
clinical training and supervision of speech-language pathology graduate students. Then,
literature is presented that is related to the importance of the translation of theory and
scientific findings from the literature to the clinical training and practice of speechlanguage pathology and other rehabilitation sciences. The review of the literature
suggests that the field may lack a clear and broadly supported learning theory or
framework for the clinical supervision and training of speech-language pathology
graduate students. However, two widely recognized theories of adult learning are
discussed; (a) social cognitive learning theory and (b) theory of self-efficacy which may
be useful in framing the issue. These theories further support the importance of workembedded learning and problem-based learning, as well as suggest a theoretical
framework that may be utilized for supervision and training in the future.
Learning Principles and Taxonomies
The taxonomy of educational objectives was developed by Benjamin Moore and
colleagues in the 1950’s. These objectives were formulated to help educators describe
what they want their students to learn from their courses, and to help educators assess
student learning. While there are actually three taxonomies of educational objectives
(cognitive, affective, and psychomotor), educators most often refer to the taxonomy in
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the cognitive domain (Bloom, 1956). The cognitive taxonomy is made up of six different
kinds of learning arranged hierarchically: evaluation, synthesis, analysis, application,
comprehension, and knowledge (the ability to recall information).
While there is great value in Bloom’s taxonomy, in more recent years individuals
and organizations in higher education have voiced a need for other types of learning that
are not easily achieved with the use of Bloom’s taxonomy, such as: learning how to learn,
leadership skills, communication skills, ethics, tolerance, and the ability to adapt to a
significant change. This need for new kinds of learning suggests that learning at the level
of higher education extends beyond the realm of cognitive learning, and the cognitive
domain of Bloom’s taxonomy. With these needs in mind a new taxonomy, a Taxonomy
of Significant Learning was developed (Fink, 2003). As its name suggests, this new
taxonomy focuses on various ways in which learning can be significant. This taxonomy
was also developed with the guidance of a specific perspective on learning: learning is
defined in terms of change. In other words, if learning is to occur, a change must occur in
the learner. Furthermore, significant learning requires a lasting change that is important to
the learner’s life in some way. It should also be noted that this taxonomy, unlike Bloom’s
taxonomy, is interactive rather than hierarchical.
The taxonomy of significant learning includes the components of: foundational
knowledge, application, integration, human dimension, caring, and learning how to learn.
The first three components are of particular importance to the guidance of learning in
higher education. Foundational knowledge refers to the students’ ability to understand
and recall specific information and ideas. In any field, it is crucial for students to have a
basic working knowledge of major ideas and perspectives; this provides a solid base for
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other types of learning. Students must also have the opportunity to apply what they have
learned. With application, students can learn how to engage in a new action and in new
kinds of thinking and problem solving. The concept of application also includes the
development of specific skills, and learning how to manage complex tasks. Application
learning allows for the students to realize that the knowledge they possess is useful and
meaningful. Finally, the concept of integration occurs when the students are able to
realize and fully understand the connections between concepts, specific ideas, and/or
across different settings. When students make new connections with what they have
learned and applied, it can give them a great sense of intellectual power (Fink, 2003). It
may be said that through significant learning experiences, students can acquire tacit
knowledge.
Tacit Knowledge
For those wishing to enter a professional, administrative, or leadership position,
the acquisition of tacit knowledge is crucial. Polyani’s (1967) early discussion of this
concept suggests that tacit knowledge is unconsciously acquired through reflection on an
experience (Polyani, 1967). Since these early discussions it has been determined that tacit
knowledge is actually acquired through direct experience, and that tacit knowledge is
crucial to change behavior, achieve professional objectives, and solve practical problems
(Argyris, 1999; Reber, 1989).
While academic problems are generally more clearly defined, are associated with
limited strategies for working toward a solution, usually have one correct solution, and
tend to be disconnected from the work environment, practical problems are more loosely
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defined, are associated with a plethora of appropriate solutions, and are embedded in a
work or practice environment (Wagoner & Carter, 1996).
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Table 2.1
Differences between Academic and Practical Problems
Academic Problems

Practical Problems

Clearly defined

Loosely defined

Formulated by others

Unformulated by others

Full information provided

Little information available

Limited strategies for obtaining a solution

Multiple strategies for obtaining solutions

One correction solution

Multiple correct solutions

Disconnected from work experience

Embedded in work experience

(Björk, Kowalski, & Browne-Ferrigno, 2005). Adapted from Wagoner, R., & Carter, R.
(1996). Research outside the field of education. In K. Leithwood, J. Chapman, D. Corson,
P. Hallinger & A. Hart (Eds.), International handbook of educational leadership and
administration (pp. 449). Boston: Kluwer.
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Tacit knowledge places emphasis on learning from direct experience, adapting to
new environments, applying knowledge at complex levels, and solving problems that
may arise in practice (Nestor-Baker & Hoy, 2001). Rather than focusing on the
acquisition of formal knowledge, or “knowing about”, practical intelligence places
greater value on “knowing how” to perform various professional tasks (Björk, Lindle, &
VanMeter, 1999). To summarize, tacit knowledge involves the acquisition of an
understanding of how something works and using that knowledge to solve problems of
practice (Björk, Kowalski, & Browne-Ferrigno, 2005). Furthermore, tacit knowledge
involves a holistic understanding of a system or environment and has three major facets:
a) It is related to knowing how to complete specific tasks, b) it is necessary to attain
practical goals, and c) it is usually acquired in work-embedded contexts. Overall, tacit
knowledge is related to an individual’s ability to successfully and competently perform
real-world tasks, and to achieve personal goals (Sternberg, 1996). Over the past decade
tacit knowledge has been researched across a variety of disciplines including
management, sales, superintendency, the legal profession, the military, and medicine
(Patel, Arocha, & Kaufman, 1999).
The research of Sternberg (1993) and colleagues formed some significant
findings. A link was found between tacit knowledge, and experience in specific areas of
an environment or organization. Additionally, those individuals with less experience in a
specific domain demonstrated poor tacit knowledge. It is important to note that it was
also found that the number of years of experience has less influence on an individual’s
success in acquiring tacit knowledge than does what the individual learned from their
experiences. Lastly, it was determined that measures of tacit knowledge are predictive of
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an individual’s future performance (Sternberg, Wagoner, & Okagaki, 1993). For those
wishing to enter a professional or administrative career, the acquisition of tacit
knowledge is vital. The literature suggests that tacit knowledge is best acquired through
significant learning experiences which help individuals gain professional knowledge.
Two examples of active, significant learning will be discussed.
Passive Learning vs. Active Learning
For many decades, teachers and educators have followed a traditional approach to
teaching. With this approach, teaching activities tend to primarily consist of presenting
academic content material in an organized fashion (lecturing), leading occasional fullclass discussions of the material, and asking questions of the students to both stimulate
discussion and to assess the students’ knowledge of the material. Over the past several
decades the traditional approach to teaching has been called into question and has been
disputed by the concept of active learning. Bonwell and Eison (p. 2) provide a concise
definition of active learning. Active learning is “anything that involves students in doing
things and thinking about the things they are doing” (Bonwell & Eison, 1991). The
literature in the areas of college teaching and higher education especially has posed
important questions about the overall effectiveness of the more traditional approach to
teaching. This body of literature also suggests that students will learn more material,
learn it more efficiently, and retain it for a longer period of time if methods of active
learning are utilized (Bonwell & Eison, 1991; Meyers & Jones, 1993; Sutherland &
Bonwell, 1996).
While passive learning consists of the receiving of information and ideas, active
learning involves “doing” and “observing” experiences, and reflecting on what has been
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learned. “Doing experiences” refers to a learning activity in which the learners are
actually doing what the teacher wants them to specifically learn how to do. In other
words, through a “doing” experience the learner is doing what they need to do in order
for them to use the material that they learned to perform specific tasks after the
class/course is complete. “Observing experiences” can only occur when a learner listens
to or watches someone else doing something that is directly related to what they are
learning. Through observation, the learners have the opportunity to experience the reality
of what they are learning. Reflection is the final major component of active learning and
takes place when learners think about what they have learned and how they are learning.
Reflection can occur alone (self-reflection) or with other learners. Reflection is an
important component because as human beings, we have the capability to change our
thinking about our ideas and experiences. However, it is only when we reflect on our
ideas and experiences that we can alter our thinking about what those ideas and
experiences mean to us (Bonwell & Eison, 1991; Meyers & Jones, 1993). In particular,
this type of reflection influences how we think about the tasks we perform and how we
alter and improve those tasks to accomplish work (Dewey, 1997).
Work-Embedded Learning and Problem-Based Learning
Task force reports have been carried out by professional associations, and other
research has been conducted on the current efficacy of university-based professional
preparation programs, and on the adequacy of standards-based licensure procedures
(Duch et al., 2001; Wilkerson & Gijselaers, 1996). The research findings and task force
reports provide a framework for devising methods for professional preparation. When
keeping in mind a framework for professional preparation that consists of principles of
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adult learning and the acquisition of professional knowledge, the importance of shifting
instruction out of the classroom and into a work-embedded context becomes clear (Björk,
2001). As one example, in the realm of superintendent preparation several themes have
been identified to aid in the reconstruction of the programs that prepare these
professionals. One of these themes is the modification of instructional strategies in order
to utilize how an adult best acquires professional knowledge. These instructional
strategies include, but are not limited to, work-embedded learning and problem-based
learning (Björk, Kowalski, & Young, 2005).
Over the last few decades, teachers, university professors, and other educators
have been exploring several different approaches to teaching. These new approaches may
be included under a general heading of active and experiential learning. It may be said
that the exploration of these teaching approaches has occurred in a rather unorganized
fashion. Even so, teachers in a number of different educational settings have found these
new ideas of teaching and learning to be valuable (Davis, 1993; Svinicki, 1999).
One of the more influential teaching strategies to emerge in the last few decades is
problem-based learning. This teaching strategy is widely used in medical schools as well
as in other professional schools. Problem-based learning allows students to learn in an
environment that simulates actual working conditions as accurately as possible (Fink,
2003). As professionals, students will encounter real-life, open-ended problems and
situations. In these situations, the students must learn to accurately analyze the problem,
gather information, assess the relevance of that information, formulate an appropriate
solution, and finally assess the outcomes of their solution. Recent evidence in the
literature has demonstrated that students can more effectively learn how to analyze and
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solve problems through problem-based learning, compared to the traditional curriculum
of “book knowledge” for two or more years and only then moving forward to learn how
to apply their knowledge (Duch et al., 2001; Fink, 2003; Wilkerson & Gijselaers, 1996).
Rehabilitation Sciences Literature
A concern commonly expressed throughout the rehabilitation sciences literature
(occupational therapy, physical therapy, athletic training, speech-language pathology) is
the idea that students and beginning clinicians and practitioners often perceive an
inconsistency between theory and practice (Hegde & Davis, 2009; Steward, 1996).
Students and beginning therapists may have difficulties making connections between
coursework and fieldwork, between different forms of knowledge used in clinical
practice, and between different areas of practice (Steward, 1996). This disconnection
between theory and practice may be the result of inadequate development of clinical
skills and theory building (Strohschein, Hagler, & May, 2002). In addition, the
disconnect between theory and practice may suggest that both clinical educators and
students do not place enough emphasis on identifying and refining theories to develop
clinical practice (Steward, 1996; Strohschein et al., 2002).
An on-going focus in occupational therapy education has been to determine
different ways to help students see the connections between theory and clinical practice
(Mann & Banasiak, 1985; Sabari, 1985; Schwartz, 1984). The teaching of clinical
reasoning is crucial to the preparation and training of occupational therapy students
(Neistadt, 1996; Royeen, 1995). The development of clinical reasoning follows a
hierarchy comprised of the following stages: novice, advanced beginner, competent,
proficient, and expert (Dreyfus & Dreyfus, 1986; Dutton, 1995; Slater & Cohn, 1991).
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Higher levels of clinical reasoning entail several years of clinical practice and continuing
education; it is not feasible to expect occupational therapy students to graduate as expert,
proficient, or even competent therapists (Neistadt, 1996). However, it may be more likely
that students will enter into fieldwork as novices or advanced beginners who will be more
apt to progress to more advanced levels of clinical reasoning if a portion of their
academic preparation for fieldwork places an emphasis on the different types of clinical
reasoning they will be using in practice (Benner, 1984).
As previously stated, the development of clinical reasoning follows a continuum:
novice, advanced beginner, competent, proficient, and expert (Dreyfus & Dreyfus, 1986;
Dutton, 1995; Slater & Cohn, 1991). A novice clinician tends to rigidly apply the rules,
principles, and theories that they have learned in school, regardless of the circumstances
of specific cases or patients. An advanced beginner begins to modify rules and principles
in certain situations, but may still have difficulty prioritizing information that they have
learned during an evaluation. A competent therapist is easily able to modify rules and
principles as needed, as well as understand the relevance of important information that
they have learned during an evaluation. However, a competent therapist may likely still
have difficulty altering treatment plans so that they are more relevant for a specific
patient. A proficient therapist can easily alter treatment plans as needed, and has a more
holistic view of the patient, including physical and social aspects related to the patient’s
rehabilitation. A therapist who is proficient can effortlessly change a treatment activity as
needed while working with a patient. Finally, an expert therapist is one who is able to
prioritize their clinical treatment approach primarily from the patient’s needs and cues,
rather than from any preconceived ideas or expectations of therapeutic approaches.
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Expert therapists are easily able to recognize new problems that arise with their patients
by relying heavily on their clinical expertise and previous clinical experiences (Neistadt,
1996).
In the current ever-changing health care climate, occupational therapists must
efficiently and effectively engage in clinical thinking in order to deliver quality services
to their patients/clients. Therefore, beginning occupational therapists are required to
advance quickly to at least the competent stage of clinical reasoning. At a competent
stage of clinical reasoning, a therapist is able to efficiently make sound clinical decisions,
to modify clinical procedures as needed, and correctly prioritize patient/client problems
(Dutton, 1995; Neistadt, 1996). To meet these needs, teaching strategies which are
utilized with occupational therapy students should be largely focused on improving
clinical reasoning skills. In this way, occupational therapy students may be able to
progress more quickly through the more advanced levels of clinical reasoning, and
ultimately become more competent practitioners (Neistadt, 1996).
There is a need in the practice of occupational therapy for clearly stated and
clearly understood visions and expectations regarding the process of clinical education. A
framework is needed as a source of consistency and accountability in clinical education,
especially as the profession of occupational therapy changes and develops (Opacich,
1995). Opacich further stated that “the essential ingredient missing in the fieldwork
solution is a well-articulated educational philosophy that could link the tenets of
occupational therapy with a viable, ideationally compatible fieldwork model” (p. 160).
This same need is present in the profession of physical therapy.
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Like occupational therapists, a large number of physical therapists work in health
care settings which are complex, demanding, and rapidly-changing (Strohschein et al.,
2002). Beginning physical therapists that are emerging from graduate programs may be
lacking in particular areas of clinical practice. New physical therapists may require more
than a foundational knowledge of clinical skills; they also require a theoretical foundation
that includes attitudes and skills that will aid them in developing their professional
practices. These attitudes and skills include aspirations for professional development, the
ability to critically evaluate their own clinical skills, and the ability to identify the
theories that form the foundation of the practice of physical therapy (Higgs, Glendinning,
Dunsford, & Panter, 1991; Strohschein et al., 2002). A clinical education setting, in
which students are able to learn within the context of clinical practice, may be the best
setting to acquire these attitudes and skills (Strohschein et al., 2002).
Scholars who have contributed to the physical therapy literature have examined
the perceptions of clinical educators, students, and faculty members regarding the current
process of clinical education (Cross, 1995a; Jarski, Kulig, & Olson, 1990; Onuoha,
1994). However, there is little research in the physical therapy literature that seeks to
classify and understand the specific processes being utilized in clinical education, or the
possible outcomes of using different models of clinical education (Strohschein et al.,
2002). Therefore, there is a need to determine specific goals and outcomes that may be
used to develop and more clearly define the clinical education processes in physical
therapy (Cranton & Kompf, 1989; Scully & Sheppard, 1983; Strohschein et al., 2002).
The importance of clinical training is also evident in athletic training education
programs. The student athletic training experience, and the influence of the supervising
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athletic trainer on the student athletic training experience are both crucial components of
clinical education (Curtis, Helion, & Domsohn, 1998). The Education Council of the
National Athletic Trainers’ Association (NATA) has stated that clinical education is one
of the most critical issues to be addressed within the discipline of athletic training
(Starkey, 1997).
Little research exists in the literature that specifically addresses clinical education
in athletic training (Weidner & August, 1997). Research that has specifically examined
clinical education in athletic training has concluded that supervising athletic trainers are a
very significant factor in the development of student athletic trainers. In addition, the
supervisors’ behaviors and actions were shown to affect the student athletic trainers’
attitudes during their clinical education (Curtis et al., 1998).
It has been suggested in the rehabilitation sciences literature that a solid clinical
education requires an underlying philosophy or theoretical framework that is clearly
stated and embraced by all the individuals engaged in the process of clinical education
(Cranton & Kompf, 1989; Geller & Foley, 2009; Strohschein et al., 2002). However,
Cranton and Kompf (1989) advised against the development of educational frameworks
for the rehabilitation sciences/health care professions in isolation. They recommended
that an educational framework for the rehabilitation sciences should be devised from an
interdisciplinary and holistic approach so that the needs of students as adult learners can
be wholly met. This kind of educational framework would need to consider the inclusion
of perspectives from all of the rehabilitation sciences, as well as the inclusion of
theoretical foundations of cognitive psychology and adult learning theories (Cranton &
Kompf, 1989; Strohschein et al., 2002).
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Speech-Language Pathology Literature
A review of the speech-language pathology literature provides insights into the
current methods and standards by which speech-language pathology graduate students are
being prepared clinically and professionally. The current methods and standards are
presented along with two applicable adult learning theories which help to demonstrate the
need for an increase in work-embedded and problem-based learning opportunities in the
clinical and professional preparation of speech-language pathology graduate students.
Scholars have long attempted to develop a systematic framework for describing
the processes that take place during therapy, specifically during therapy for those with
language impairments. One of the more recent studies aimed to further examine the idea
of “clinical intuition” and more precisely define the therapy process (Simmons-Mackie &
Damico, 1997). The authors concluded that unless more is known about how language
therapy is implemented and the specific interactions that occur during a therapy session,
it is difficult to answer questions and make conclusions about how effectively therapy is
being carried out.
For several years less than precise terms such as “art of therapy” and “clinical
intuition” have been used to describe the practice of the speech-language pathologist and
other various rehabilitation and clinical practices (Byng & Black, 1995; Goldberg, 1997).
Particular individuals in the past have stated that non-specific terms such as these are
“junk” (Schön, 1987) and are used to more easily define a phenomena that is not readily
defined in a conventional way. Anecdotal evidence suggests that speech-language
pathology graduate students in general feel that they are never actually taught how to
“do” therapy. In this instance “doing” therapy refers to the completion of speech or
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language tasks in face-to-face interactions, such as presenting and explaining tasks,
modifying tasks as needed, and giving appropriate responses and feedback (Horton et al.,
2004).
This topic has been examined in previous studies; past studies have examined the
interaction between therapist and client in the specific area of those clients with aphasia.
More specifically, the social roles of clinician and client (Simmons-Mackie & Damico,
1997) and the study of the dynamics and discourse of the actual therapy (Ripich,
Hambrecht, & Panagos, 1985) have also been examined. Results of these studies and
results of qualitative research conducted by Byng revealed the following common theme:
“you get taught so much theory, but nobody ever teaches you how to do therapy”. These
feelings of inadequacy have been found to have a direct effect on the delivery of speech
and language therapy to specific populations. For instance, students in speech-language
pathology master’s programs receive minimal clinical experience with the stuttering
population, even though requirements are now in place for all graduate programs that
wish to earn accreditation from the American Speech-Language-Hearing Association
(ASHA).
Over the past twenty years practitioners and researchers have reported
inadequacies in the clinical preparation of speech-language pathologists to provide
services to the stuttering population (Kelly et al., 1997). With this population in particular
speech-language pathologists may be poorly prepared both academically and clinically. It
also seems that speech therapists have skewed beliefs concerning this clinical population
due to poor knowledge and clinical experiences. Many have linked these feelings of
reluctance towards the stuttering population with inadequate clinical preparation and poor
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in-service training (Henri, 1994; Louis & Durrenberger, 1993; Mallard, Gardner, &
Downey, 1988; Sommers & Caruso, 1995; Thompson, 1984). Speech-language
pathologists in the workforce continue to express difficulties with this population, and
they are failing to gain the skills needed to “keep up” while on the job (Kelly et al.,
1997).
A study by Kelly et al. sought to collect data from speech-language pathologists
about the quantity and quality of coursework and clinical experiences regarding the
diagnosis and treatment of those who stutter. Data were collected from 157 school
speech-language pathologists in the state of Indiana through a series of open-ended
interviews; data from the interviews were later transformed into surveys (Kelly et al.,
1997). The authors of this study speculated that speech-language pathology students
receive limited clinical training, particularly with stuttering and fluency. Roughly half of
the respondents reported that they did not obtain an adequate number of clinical hours in
graduate school working with the stuttering population.
In an article published in 1974 it was found that speech therapists who have just
graduated and those who have been working for several years all have feelings of
inadequacy when dealing with those who stutter, and consequently try to avoid working
with this population (Sommers & Caruso, 1995). Other scholars have also explored this
topic and have concluded that graduate students received minimal coursework and
insufficient clinical opportunity with those who stutter (Curlee, 1985; Leith, 1971; Louis
& Lass, 1980; Mallard et al., 1988; Starkweather, 1995).
Over the past decades the American Speech-Language-Hearing Association’s
Special Interest Group for fluency and stuttering (SIG-4) created a task force to study the
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delivery of services in schools to those with fluency disorders and found that namely,
parents of these students felt that their children’s speech therapy needs were not being
met in the schools. Indeed, clinicians, administrators, parents, teachers, and consumers
have all voiced frustrations with a mediocre level of evaluation and treatment in this area
(Healey, 1995).
Schon’s (1987) term “knowing-in-action” refers to a skilled clinician’s ability to
anticipate a client’s needs, adjust tasks and verbal directions accordingly, detect errors,
and provide feedback and correction to the client. These skills must be able to be
implemented instinctively and efficiently; the therapist must implement these skills “online”, so to speak (Schön, 1987). This particular skill or idea of thinking “on-line”,
modifying behavior as needed, and reflecting on one’s own skills while in action are
essential and it is these skills that are the trademark quality of a student who is moving
from an intermediate to an advanced clinician (Lincoln, Stockhausen, & Maloney, 1997).
To be a professional, one must acquire skills and concepts related to expertise,
competence, and even artistry. This type of skilled practice, and integration of these skills
into practice is not readily explained or taught (Bond & Spurritt, 1999). Even though it
may be difficult to teach these specific skills, they must not only be taught, but must
become automatic and “second nature”.
The concepts of “knowing-in-action” and thinking “on-line” may be closely
related to the definitions of a proficient therapist and an expert therapist on the continuum
of clinical reasoning that is mentioned in the occupational therapy literature (Dreyfus &
Dreyfus, 1986; Dutton, 1995; Slater & Cohn, 1991). A proficient therapist can easily alter
treatment plans as needed, and can effortlessly change a treatment activity as needed
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while working with a patient. Expert therapists are easily able to recognize new problems
that arise with their patients by relying heavily on their clinical expertise and previous
clinical experiences (Neistadt, 1996).
Stech (1973) and colleagues claim that a part of clinical training should be the
teaching of methods to bring about the process of professional skills into consciousness.
In other words, student clinicians should be taught and encouraged to be aware of the
skills required for the “on-line” processes that are involved in the face-to-face therapeutic
setting (Stech et al., 1973). The concept of “knowing in action” (Argyris, 1999) was once
predominant through a framework that described the dynamic processes of therapy (Bond
& Spurritt, 1999). It is this very idea that may aid in more effectively teaching our student
clinicians how to “do” therapy, and in the teaching of other practical skills required for
face-to-face interactions with clients. The concept of “knowing in action” is very similar
to tacit knowledge. Tacit knowledge also places emphasis on learning from direct
experience, adapting to new environments, applying knowledge at complex levels, and
solving problems that may arise in practice (Nestor-Baker & Hoy, 2001).
A study by Horton et al. (2004) aimed to determine whether and how aspects of
the teaching of clinical skills could be addressed in an academic setting rather than the
clinical setting. Two groups of graduate students participated in the study. The
experimental group received teaching-learning intervention, while the control group
received a placebo intervention; both interventions consisted of sixteen hours of
additional teaching. The teaching-learning intervention curriculum focused on planning
for therapy, choosing relevant materials for therapy sessions, devising a strategy to “do”
therapy, and learning strategies to manage difficulties that arise during therapy.
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Additional components of the curriculum also included taking part in “teaching
simulations” and teaching the students to reflect and improve upon their skills. Results of
this study indicated that the teaching-learning intervention program had a significant
impact on the students’ perceptions of their understanding of how to “do” therapy
(Horton et al., 2004). The curriculum utilized in this study adopted several components of
problem-based learning, which allows students to learn in an environment that simulates
actual working conditions as accurately as possible (Fink, 2003).
Within the past decade little research has been conducted in the United States to
specifically examine the preparedness of beginning speech-language pathologists.
Research from the United Kingdom by Horton et al. was utilized to help frame this
dissertation study (Horton et al., 2004). Literature from the past few decades indicates
that there may be deficiencies in the way that beginning speech-language pathologists are
being trained (Byng & Black, 1995; Emm & Cecconi, 2011; Horton & Byng, 2000a,
2000b; Horton et al., 2004). New speech therapists, as well as seasoned speech therapists
may face difficulties when dealing with specific populations due to the nature of their
clinical training. Parents and administrators have voiced frustrations with the less than
adequate services that speech pathologists are able to provide to specific populations
(Kelly et al., 1997).
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Table 2.2
Differences across Disciplines
Term

Description

Discipline

Reference

Tacit knowledge

Acquired through direct
experience

Education

(Polyani, 1967)
(Argyris, 1999; Reber,
1989)

Active learning

Involves students in
doing things, encourages
students to think about
tasks they are
performing

Education

(Bonwell & Eison,
1991)
(Meyers & Jones, 1993;
Sutherland & Bonwell,
1996)

Work-embedded
learning

Allows students to
acquire professional
knowledge in a work
environment, rather than
in a classroom

Education, rehabilitation
sciences

(Björk, Kowalski, &
Young, 2005)
(Björk, 2001)
(Davis, 1993; Svinicki,
1999)

Problem-based learning

Allows students to learn
in an environment that
simulates actual working
conditions as accurately
as possible

Education, medicine,
rehabilitation sciences

(Fink, 2003)
(Duch et al., 2001; Fink,
2003; Wilkerson &
Gijselaers, 1996)

Clinical intuition, art of
therapy

The completion of tasks
in face-to-face
interactions, such as
presenting and
explaining tasks,
modifying tasks as
needed, and giving
appropriate responses
and feedback

Rehabilitation sciences:
speech-language
pathology

(Horton et al., 2004)

Knowing-in-action

A clinician’s ability to
anticipate a client’s
needs, adjust tasks and
verbal directions
accordingly, detect
errors, and provide
feedback to the client

Rehabilitation sciences:
speech-language
pathology

(Schön, 1987)

Thinking “on-line”

Modifying behavior as
needed, and reflecting
on one’s own skills
while in action

Rehabilitation sciences:
speech-language
pathology

(Lincoln et al., 1997)

Clinical reasoning

Making connections
between coursework and
fieldwork and between
areas of practice

Rehabilitation sciences:
occupational therapy

(Steward, 1996)
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Translation from Theory to Clinical Training
An important component of rehabilitation science is the translation of theory and
scientific findings from the literature into clinical training and practice. The specialized
field of translational science is one which focuses on the transmission of developed ideas
and theories, products, or techniques from a research environment (“bench”) to practical
application in the realm of clinical training and practice (“bedside”). The field of
rehabilitation science presents challenges that demand additional methods of transfer
from “bench to bedside”. These challenges stem from the fact that much of the research
conducted in rehabilitation science results in the use of therapeutic interventions, exercise
techniques, and educational strategies which are utilized by professionals and therapists;
the research conducted does not usually result in the use of drugs or equipment (Brandt &
Pope, 1997).
An effective and efficient transfer of rehabilitation interventions, especially forms
of therapeutic exercise from research findings to clinical practice presents various
problems that are not present with the transfer of drug interventions or equipment. Drugs
and equipment tend to be more discrete entities that can be more easily regulated by the
federal government, while rehabilitation interventions tend to be more generic and are
less easily regulated by the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) (Brandt & Pope, 1997).
In recent decades many rehabilitation interventions are “grandfathered”. Despite slight
changes in practice regimen, delivery approach, and other aspects, most rehabilitation
interventions are still considered “exercise” and are not subject to more strict regulation.
Due to this, initiatives have been taken over several decades to offer more
structure to rehabilitation interventions. An example of this is the stroke care guidelines
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of the Agency for Health Care Policy and Research. These guidelines strive to provide
crucial federal guidance to rehabilitation practitioners through uniform structure of the
best evidence-based practices that will ensure equivalent care for all individuals
following a stroke (Gresham, Duncan, & Stason, 1995). These guidelines and others are
important, as rehabilitation delivery and reimbursement relies partly on the dissemination
and use of evidence-based practices.
Currently, no organized system exists for the dissemination of research findings in
rehabilitation science to those who are providing services. This may be due to several
factors. Few scholarly journals focus on interdisciplinary research, although this has
improved over the past decade. For example, the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs
(VA) publishes and distributes a free publication, The Journal of Rehabilitation Research
and Development. However, the VA acknowledges that it is not able to publish all of the
information that is available. This may be due to the fact that this journal (as well as
others) is consistently underfunded. In turn, the delay between the time of research
submission and the time of publication is greater than one year on average. In addition,
The Journal of Rehabilitation Research and Development lacks the prestige of other
major journals and is not as widely distributed. In general, better funding may help to
increase the journal’s prestige and would improve the turnaround time for research
findings. Yet another problem exists that hinders the dissemination of research findings
in rehabilitation science. Rehabilitation professionals and therapists tend to be taught
according to the criteria, standards, and traditions of their individual profession. In
educational, and especially in medical settings there may be fewer opportunities for
interaction and collaboration. As a potential result, professions are not as knowledgeable
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about the science, standards, and scope of practice of the other rehabilitation professions.
Hence, models to increase trans-disciplinary communication would also be beneficial.
Current Standards
A comprehensive review of the American Speech-Language-Hearing Association
(ASHA) standards and procedures was conducted. This review suggests that standards
and procedures are in place to help guide and standardize the training of speech-language
pathology graduate students. This document outlines standards for the following
procedures: earning the Master’s degree, the accreditation of the institution of higher
education from where the Master’s degree is earned, the program of study’s knowledge
and skills outcomes, assessment, and maintenance of certification. Standard IV presents
standards and procedures for the program of study-skills outcomes. More specifically
Standard IV-E states that “supervision must be provided by individuals who hold the
Certificate of Clinical Competence in the appropriate area of practice. The amount of
supervision must be appropriate to the student’s level of knowledge, experience, and
competence. Supervision must be sufficient to ensure the welfare of the client/patient”
(pp. 9). All clinical supervision must be in real-time and must never be less than 25% of
the student’s contact with each client/patient. Lastly, direct supervision must take place
periodically throughout the entire practicum ("2005 Standards and Implementation
Procedures for the Certificate of Clinical Competence in Speech-Language Pathology,"
2009; Havens, 2011). The most recent position statement from ASHA regarding clinical
supervision states that the process of supervision includes a variety of activities and
behaviors, which should be specific to the needs and strengths of the supervisee.
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Supervisor expectations and requirements of the practice setting also should be taken into
account (O'Connor et al., 2008).
Within these standards there are currently no procedures to guide the amount of
supervision that must take place in a face-to-face environment. While it is stated that
supervision must be in real-time, this supervision can either occur face-to-face, through
observation via a one-way mirror in the therapy room, or through observation via live
video and audio recording. As previously stated, the translation of the best evidence to
clinical training and practice is an important aspect of the rehabilitation sciences
professions. Here, in ASHA’s standards and procedures for the program of study’s skills
outcomes there may be a lack of translation. It seems that research findings regarding
best practices for adult learning have not been used to create models of professional
preparation, particularly models that guide implementation of ASHA Standards in the
area of clinical supervision.
ASHA has several Special Interest Groups (SIG’s) for those ASHA members who
have an interest in specific areas of speech-language pathology. SIG 11 focuses on
administration and supervision in speech-language pathology. An article from the SIG 11
newsletter stated that the scope of practice in the profession has expanded rapidly in
recent years. Keeping this in mind, it is more important than ever that training programs
enable speech-language pathology graduate students to apply their learning in real-world
situations with clients and patients (Lefkowitz, 1996). Clinical supervision and training of
adult learners may be more consistently applied to the training and supervision of speechlanguage pathology graduate students by examining several models of supervision.
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Models of Supervision
Clinical education may be defined as the transfer of knowledge, skills, abilities,
and ideas from instructor/supervisor to student during direct interaction with patients
(Daggett, Cassie, & Collins, 1979; DeClute & Ladyshewsky, 1993). When thinking about
clinical education in this way, great importance is placed upon the role of the
supervisor/clinical instructor, and the characteristics of effective supervisors/clinical
educators (Daggett et al., 1979; Emery, 1984; Jarski et al., 1990; Scully & Sheppard,
1983; Stritter, Hain, & Grimes, 1975)
While many models of supervision have surfaced over the past thirty years
(Ladany, Ellis, & Friedlander, 1999), it has been suggested that these models have yet to
be consistently implemented in the practice of supervision (Spence, Wilson, Kavanagh,
Strong, & Worrall, 2001). Despite differing professional and theoretical backgrounds,
supervisors across several areas of clinical practice (speech-language pathology,
occupational therapy, social work, psychology) tend to engage in similar methods of
supervision (Hart, 1982; Rich, 1993). Typically, the supervisee presents some form of
work example, which is followed by discussion, review, and feedback from the
supervisor. In certain instances, the supervisor may also provide training of a specific
skill in the form of demonstration, followed by practice of the skill by the supervisee
(Spence et al., 2001).
Certain models of supervision are developed based on the idea that the process of
the supervision should be directly based on the same theoretical principles as a particular
type of therapy or practice. Such models of supervision are solution-focused (Rita, 1998),
humanistic (Farrington, 1995), psychodynamic (Rodenhauser, 1995), and counseling
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(Leddick & Bernard, 1980). Some models of supervision are based on logistical and
structural considerations in the delivery of the supervision, rather than philosophical or
theoretical assumptions. For example, the dual-focus supervision model (McBride &
Martin, 1986) involves two equal-status supervisors who provide supervision to more
junior colleagues in one-to-one and/or group settings. The mentor-protégé model
(Nolinske, 1995) places an emphasis on multiple mentors, rather than one supervisor.
This supervision model is based on the idea that multiple mentors are able to provide
more specific information based on their areas of expertise and interest. Other approaches
to supervision are the peer supervision or peer group consultation models (Powell, 1996).
These supervision models are best used with experienced clinicians and practitioners, or
with clinicians for whom there is not an available senior staff member.
Cognitive-behavioral models of supervision utilize techniques which are related
to theories of human behavior in order to develop the knowledge, skills, and attitudes of
the supervisee. Aspects of cognitive-behavioral models of supervision include: modeling
(learning through demonstration of a supervisor), role-playing and/or practice of new
skills, feedback and reinforcement from the supervisor, self-evaluation, and goal setting.
Supervision greatly focuses on behaviors, feeling, and attitudes of the supervisee before,
during, and following clinical experiences (Spence et al., 2001).
The Journey to Clinical Competence
As with any form of knowledge, clinical knowledge is acquired over time. The
five phases of clinical knowledge are novice, transitional, competence, mastery, and
expert (Pena & Kiran, 2008). Pena and Kiran have created a “cookbook” of clinical
strategies and techniques for novice clinicians. Their work offers “recipes” to help novice
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clinicians complete a therapy session. It is thought that having a “recipe” will allow new
clinicians to put less worry and energy into deliberation over strategy development and
focus more on the understanding of appropriate strategy usage with a client. The first
three phases of clinical knowledge (novice, transitional, and competence) are the three
phases that are most frequently exhibited and developed in students in a Master’s
program. When a student is still a novice it is recommended that scripts and models
should be developed for them. It is suggested that providing novice students with an
outline for a therapy session instills a greater sense of self-confidence when they are
attempting to implement various clinical strategies with which they have little experience.
In this way novice clinicians can focus more on when and why specific strategies are
being used, rather than focusing on choosing what strategy they should use (Pena &
Kiran, 2008). In other words, the novice clinician is told what to do during the session;
they are not responsible at this time for selecting appropriate therapy goals and activities.
The novice clinician is only expected to implement therapy goals and activities with
supervision; they are only responsible at this time for learning when specific strategies
are to be used, how they are implemented, and why they should be implemented with
specific types of clients.
When students are in the transitional phase they are able to implement strategies
more automatically and use learned strategies with a wider variety of clients. In this
phase supervisor feedback is essential and helps the student to reflect on their
performance while simultaneously learning to expand their strategy use with clients.
During the transitional phase it is also crucial that supervisors provide feedback during
the actual therapy session, rather than waiting until the session is completed. This can aid
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students in learning the appropriate steps to help correct an error, or to change a strategy
so it can be used more effectively with a particular client (Madix & Oxley, 2009).
Finally, when students are in the competence phase they begin exhibiting selfguidance and self-regulatory behaviors in their style of intervention. In this phase
students are able to generate new scripts for themselves, form hypotheses of the
effectiveness of a new script, and test the effectiveness of the script (Pena & Kiran,
2008). During the competence phase the supervisor is no longer a mediator, but a mentor.
Students will still make errors during this phase, but they should have ample knowledge
from their past experiences to make appropriate corrections. In the competence phase,
students should be resourceful with their own knowledge base (Madix & Oxley, 2009;
Pena & Kiran, 2008).
A recent study sought to determine the development of clinical and metacognitive
thinking skills in first-year graduate students enrolled in a graduate level speech-language
pathology program during their first semester of clinical in-house practicum (Madix &
Oxley, 2009). Results indicated that while speech-language pathology graduate students
were still participating in their in-house clinical practicum with supervision they felt a
general lack of knowledge, and felt that they had not yet learned specific strategies that
they needed to utilize with their respective clients. Many students were exhibiting skills
that coincide with the novice or transitional phase; they were not yet performing tasks
that would be expected in the competence phase. Conclusions of the study indicated that
learning styles, the ability to integrate knowledge, etc. would certainly affect the
acquisition of clinical knowledge across individuals. However, despite abilities that vary
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from student to student, it was determined that supervisors can best facilitate clinical
growth by modeling strategy usage in the clinical setting (Madix & Oxley, 2009).
Goldhammer’s (1993) model of clinical supervision briefly outlines six
components that should be addressed in clinical supervision. These six components are:
lesson planning, interaction techniques, reinforcement, response rate, cues, and
prompts/stimulation. These components can only be taught through direct clinical
supervision and modeling, (Goldhammer, Anderson, & Krajewski, 1993) not through
mentoring and reflective practice. Despite ASHA’s standards that outline procedures for
clinical supervision, it does not appear that there is a consistent framework in place as a
foundation for the clinical supervision and training of speech-language pathology
graduate students. The presented literature suggests that graduate students and beginning
speech-language pathologists may not be adequately prepared for various aspects of
speech-language pathology clinical practice. The following sections will present two
theories that may be employed as a framework to direct the clinical supervision and
training of speech-language pathology graduate students. These theories attempt to
account for the deficiencies that have been noted in the literature regarding the clinical
preparation of speech-language pathology graduate students.
(Social) Cognitive Learning Theory
The cognitive learning theory is comprised of a combination of behavioral and
cognitive learning components. In general, the cognitive learning theory posits that
human learning occurs in a social environment and that knowledge, skills, and strategies
are acquired by observing others. Lastly, learning occurs by observing models and
consequences of modeled behaviors (Merriam, Caffarella, & Baumgartner, 2007;
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Schunk, 1996). The cognitive learning theory has its roots in the work of Miller and
Dollard (1941) who stated that individuals learn through observation of behaviors;
however, individuals must also imitate the observed behaviors in order for those
behaviors to be reinforced (Miller & Dollard, 1941). These ideas were expanded upon by
Rotter in the 1950’s to include facets of behaviorism, cognitivism, and personality theory
(Rotter, 1954). Rotter’s expansion on the theory presumes that most human behavior
takes place in some kind of meaningful environment, and that behaviors are acquired
through social interactions with others (Merriam et al., 2007).
Bandura’s (social) cognitive learning theory is a blend of both cognitive and
behavioral concepts. This theory states that learning occurs in a social setting and that
learning occurs through the observation of others. According to cognitive learning theory,
learning is a function of the person, the environment, and behavior. Cognitive learning
theory also states that learning occurs by observing models of the desired behaviors, and
by observing the consequences of the modeled behavior (Bandura, 1986, 1988; Merriam
et al., 2007). Bandura’s theory has specific relevance for adult learners. His theory
accounts for both learning and the environment in which learning occurs. Cognitive
learning theory states that there is a reciprocal relationship between individuals and the
environment. In general, social learning theories contribute well to adult learning by
emphasizing the importance of social context, modeling, and mentoring (Merriam et al.,
2007). Some opposition to cognitive learning theory exists. In particular, it has been
proposed that an individual can learn simply from observation without having to imitate
the behavior that was observed or modeled (Lefrancois, 1999). Even within the
opposition to cognitive learning theory, the idea of observation is still present; even
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though an individual does not necessarily have to imitate what was observed, a model of
the behavior still needs to be present.
Theory of Self-Efficacy
Self-efficacy has been defined in various ways: as the belief that one is capable of
performing in a manner to attain specific goals (Ormrod, 2006), or as a person’s belief
about their own capabilities to produce a desired level of performance so as to influence
events that affect their lives (Bandura, 1977). Self-efficacy has also been described as the
sense of belief that one’s own actions have an effect on their environment (Steinberg,
1998). Self-efficacy may also be based on a person’s judgment of their capabilities within
specific mastery criteria, or a person’s assessment of their abilities to perform desired
tasks in relation to goals and standards, rather than in comparison with another
individual’s capabilities. It has been proposed that an individual’s ideas of self-efficacy
greatly affect their social interactions.
Bandura defined self-efficacy as one's belief in one's ability to succeed in specific
situations (Bandura, 1977). An individual’s sense of self-efficacy can be crucial in
affecting how one approaches goals, tasks, and challenges. The concept of self-efficacy is
central to Bandura’s social cognitive theory, which highlights the role of observational
learning and social experience in the development of personality and behavior (Bandura,
1977). One of the main concepts in social cognitive theory is that an individual’s actions
in almost every social or learning situation are influenced by the actions that the
individual has observed in others. What the individual has observed is remembered and
helps to shape social behaviors and cognitive processes. Self-efficacy is developed from
external experiences and can be influential in guiding behavior and in determining the
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outcome of many events; therefore, it is an important aspect of social cognitive theory. It
may be said that self-efficacy is the personal perception of one’s behavior in the external
environment. According to Bandura's theory of self-efficacy, those individuals with high
self-efficacy—those who believe they can perform well in a given situation—are more
likely to have a desire to master a difficult task, rather than avoid it (Bandura, 1988;
Miller & Dollard, 1941; Mischel & Shoda, 1995).
Factors that Affect Self-Efficacy
According to Bandura’s work there are several sources that can affect selfefficacy. Experiences or mastery experiences can affect an individual’s sense of selfefficacy. Quite simply, successes increase a sense of self-efficacy while failures decrease
a sense of self-efficacy. Modeling or vicarious experiences have an effect on self-efficacy
as well. When an individual observes someone else succeeding at something, their own
self-efficacy increases. Conversely, when an individual observes someone else failing at
something, their own self-efficacy decreases. This process has a greater effect when the
individual perceives themselves to be similar to those they are observing. Observing a
model is not as influential as a personal experience, although it can be an extremely
powerful positive (or negative) influence to an individual who is unsure of themselves.
Social persuasions, or encouragements and discouragements can also have a robust
influence on self-efficacy. In almost every environment an individual’s confidence can be
influenced by encouragements and discouragements. Positive social persuasions increase
self-efficacy, while negative social persuasions decrease self-efficacy. It should be noted
that it is generally easier to decrease an individual’s self-efficacy than it is to increase an
individual’s self-efficacy (Bandura, 1977, 1986).
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Summary
Within the past decade little research has been conducted in the United States to
examine the preparedness and clinical supervision of beginning speech-language
pathologists; however, the article that was utilized to frame this proposed study is the
result of a line of research that is currently being conducted in the United Kingdom
(Horton et al., 2004). Literature from the past few decades indicates that there may be
deficiencies in the way that beginning speech-language pathologists are being trained
clinically. New speech therapists, as well as seasoned speech therapists may face
difficulties when dealing with specific populations due to the nature of their clinical
training. Parents and administrators have voiced frustrations with the less than adequate
services that speech pathologists are able to provide to specific populations in the school
setting (Kelly et al., 1997).
Presently, the demands of a speech-language pathologist are becoming more and
more involved, especially in the medical setting. Few studies have examined how speechlanguage pathology graduate students perceive their preparedness to enter a hospital or
rehabilitation clinical setting, based on the clinical training and supervision that they have
received. It is crucial to examine this concept as it is now a requirement of most graduate
programs that students have at least one externship placement in a medical setting
following their in-house clinical practicum.
Clinical education may be defined as: learning by doing specific tasks and skills
in the presence of a clinical model with an emphasis on the active participation of the
learner (DeClute & Ladyshewsky, 1993; Emery, 1984). It has been suggested that these
characteristics of clinical education (the presence of a model and active participation of
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the learner) are the most influential factors of effective clinical learning; these factors
may be more crucial than the learner’s present level of knowledge and ability (Griffiths,
1987; Stritter et al., 1975).
The theories presented may account well for the deficiencies, conclusions, and
recommendations that have been noted in the literature regarding the supervision and
clinical preparation of speech-language pathology graduate students. If using cognitive
learning theory and the theory of self-efficacy as a framework, more attention would be
given to purposeful, problem-based interactions between supervisors and student
clinicians throughout the clinical practicum experience. Clinical training opportunities
would be enhanced to target how student clinicians organize and interpret information
during clinical interactions with clients. Feedback and behavioral models from
supervisors could possibly be provided directly to students during the actual therapy
session, rather than waiting until the session is completed. Supervisors and student
clinicians may also engage in pre-planning for therapy sessions on a regular basis to ease
the students’ apprehensions and increase positive feelings about their own abilities. By
engaging in pre-planning, especially with novice student clinicians, supervisors can help
create scripts for therapy sessions, choose appropriate materials, plan to use appropriate
strategies for the client, and discuss how to address difficulties that might arise during a
therapy session with a client (Moses & Shapiro, 1996).
Increasing the efficacy of clinical supervision and training requires standards and
procedures, such as those set forth by the American Speech-Language-Hearing
Association (ASHA). However, models of highly effective practices that are grounded in
adult learning theory and empirical research regarding clinical training and supervision
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should also be taken into account. Taken together, this information may enable
department-level leaders to design more effective and evidence-based models for clinical
training and supervision, and also inform them as to which supervisory methods may be
most efficacious.
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CHAPTER THREE: RESEARCH METHODS
This chapter presents a description of the research methodology that was utilized
in this study. The purpose of this study was to understand and describe how speechlanguage pathology graduate students perceive their clinical training and supervision
obtained during graduate school prepared them for their first externship placements. This
chapter begins with background regarding the purpose of the study, specific research
questions of this study, followed by the rationale for the use of a qualitative paradigm, the
research design, a description of the research participants, participant rights, data
collection, and data analysis. The chapter concludes with an explanation of the role of the
researcher, and the limitations of the study.
Purpose of the Study and Specific Research Questions
Within the past decade little research has been conducted in the United States to
examine the clinical preparedness and supervision of beginning speech-language
pathologists; the seminal article used for this research study comes from the United
Kingdom (Horton et al., 2004). New speech therapists, as well as seasoned speech
therapists may face difficulties when dealing with specific populations due to the nature
of their clinical training. For exmpale, parents and administrators have voiced frustrations
with the less than adequate services that speech pathologists sometimes provide to
specific populations in the school setting (Kelly et al., 1997).
A crucial accompaniment to coursework for a speech-language pathology (SLP)
graduate student is a solid clinical education. Presently, the demands of a speechlanguage pathologist are becoming more and more involved, especially in the medical
setting. Few studies have examined how speech-language pathology graduate students
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perceive their preparedness to enter a hospital, rehabilitation, or public school setting.
Furthermore, the literature suggests that a framework for the transfer of theoretical
knowledge into the clinical setting is often not present in graduate academic programs
(Horton & Byng, 2000b). The purpose of this study was to understand and describe how
well speech-language pathology graduate students perceive their clinical training and
supervision obtained during graduate school prepared them for their first externship
placements. This study was guided by the following research questions:
1) How do speech-language pathology graduate students perceive their clinical
training and supervision obtained during their graduate program prepared them
for their first externship placements?
2) What aspect(s) of clinical training best prepare speech-language pathology
graduate students for their first externship placements?
3) What are the main elements of the clinical supervision that speech-language
pathology graduate students receive during clinical training at their university?
4) Which particular areas of evaluation and treatment do speech-language pathology
graduate students think warranted more focus during clinical training at their
university?
The Qualitative Paradigm
A brief review of different types of approaches to qualitative research enabled the
researcher to situate this study in a phenomenological design, or approach. Within the
qualitative research paradigm, there are five different approaches to qualitative inquiry.
These approaches are (a) narrative, an approach that focuses on exploring the life of an
individual; (b) phenomenology, a method that focuses on understanding and describing a
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lived phenomenon; (c) grounded theory, an approach that aims to develop a theory
grounded in data that is collected; (d) ethnography, a field-based approach that seeks to
describe the shared culture of a group; and (e) case studies, a method that provides an indepth understanding of one single case or multiple cases (Creswell, 2007).
When utilizing a qualitative paradigm, the researcher makes certain philosophical
assumptions. These assumptions are ontological, epistemological, axiological, rhetorical,
and methodological (Creswell, 2007; Guba & Lincoln, 1988). When researchers utilize a
qualitative paradigm they adopt the idea of multiple realities. The ontological assumption
relates to the nature and characteristics of those realities. Each researcher embraces
different realities, as do the individuals being studied, and those individuals reading a
qualitative study. The adoption of multiple realities includes the use of multiple quotes
which are based on the actual words of various individuals, thus presenting the
perspectives of the individuals. For example, when using a phenomenological design the
researcher reports how the individuals participating in the study view and describe their
experiences differently (Moustakas, 1994).
The epistemological assumption states that when utilizing a qualitative paradigm,
the researcher tries to get as close as possible to the participants being studied. Typically,
qualitative researchers conduct their research in locations where participants live, work,
learn, and in other settings that are important for understanding what the participants are
saying. Based on the epistemological assumption, the longer the researcher stays in the
field and spends time learning about the participants, the more able they are to gather
firsthand information (Guba & Lincoln, 1988; Wolcott, 1999).
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According to the axiological assumption of qualitative research, researchers
explicitly specify the values that they bring to a research study. When using a qualitative
paradigm, the researcher admits their values and biases, the value they place in the nature
of the study, and the value they place in the information they will gather from the study
participants. Within a qualitative paradigm it is imperative that the researcher
acknowledges their values and biases, and that the data presented only represents an
interpretation of the information provided by the research participants (Creswell, 2007;
Denzin, 1989).
Those who utilize a qualitative paradigm also rely on the rhetorical assumption
that their writing within the study should be personal and literary (Creswell, 2007).
Researchers tend to provide labels and names for certain aspects of the methods within a
qualitative paradigm (Koro-Ljungberg & Greckhamer, 2005). For example, qualitative
researchers may use metaphors, may tell stories in a narrative format with a beginning,
middle, and end, and may refer to themselves using a first-person pronoun. Rather than
using quantitative terms such as “internal validity” and “generalizability”, within the
qualitative paradigm the researcher may use terms such “credibility” or “validation”
(Angen, 2000). Terms such as “understanding” and “meaning” make up the glossary of
relevant terms and are important when writing purpose statements and research questions
(Creswell, 2007).
Finally, there are certain methodological assumptions that are made when
conducting research within a qualitative paradigm. The methodology within a qualitative
paradigm is inductive, emerging, and shaped by the researcher’s experiences as they
collect and analyze the data. The researcher follows inductive logic from the ground up
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instead of entirely following a theory or other perspective. Often, the research questions
change in the middle of the study in order to better reflect the questions that are needed to
best understand the research problem. In turn, the data collection strategies may need to
be modified to include new questions. Furthermore, the researcher’s goal during data
analysis is to develop the most detailed knowledge possible of the topic being studied
(Creswell, 2007).
It may be said that the assumptions of the qualitative research paradigm mirror a
particular perspective that researchers have when they conduct their research. After
researchers make their assumptions, they utilize other paradigms and ideas to further
shape their research. A paradigm may be defined as a set of beliefs that direct actions
(Lincoln & Guba, 2000). Paradigms used in qualitative research are varied and
continuously evolve over time. Qualitative researchers often utilize several paradigms in
their research that are similar and compatible. The following four different paradigms
help to inform the overall paradigm of qualitative research: (1) postpositivism, (2)
constructivism, (3) advocacy/participatory, and (4) pragmatism (Creswell, 2007). Each of
these paradigms guides the practice of qualitative research in a different way.
A researcher who utilizes a postpositivist paradigm tends to take a scientific
approach to research. This approach to research is logical, has an emphasis on empirical
data collection, and is more cause-and-effect oriented. This paradigm may be often
utilized in the field of health sciences. The health sciences are fields in which the
qualitative paradigm is a relatively new approach to research. Therefore, the qualitative
paradigm must be approached in ways that are more acceptable to quantitative
researchers, funding agencies, and peer-reviewed journals in the field (Barbour, 2000).
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Researchers who employ a postpositivist paradigm typically view inquiry in a series of
logical steps, trust in several perspectives from study participants rather than a single
view of reality, and use rigorous methods of qualitative data collection and analysis.
Furthermore, they may utilize computer programs to assist their data analysis, maintain
the use of various validity approaches, and write their qualitative study much like a
scientific report, with a structure that is similar to a quantitative study report (Creswell,
2007).
In the paradigm of constructivism, individuals aim to understand the world in
which they live. Through living in their world, they develop personal meanings of their
experiences, and of objects and things in their environment. Through this paradigm the
researcher can look for complex views of a topic, rather than narrowing the meaning of a
topic into a few categories. According to the paradigm of constructivism, the researcher
relies heavily on the participants’ views and opinions of a given situation. Unlike
postpositivism, a researcher using the paradigm of constructivism does not start with a
pre-determined theory, but rather the researcher develops a theory as the study progresses
(Lincoln & Guba, 2000; Schwandt, 2001). The more open-ended the questions are, the
better the researcher can listen carefully to what the participants say and do in their life
settings. Within a constructivist paradigm, the researcher tends to focus on specific
contexts in which people live, work, and learn so that they may better understand the
setting of the participants. The researcher recognizes that their own past experiences
shape their interpretation, and the researcher acknowledges that their interpretation of the
data will be influenced by their experiences. Thus, the researcher’s intent is to interpret
the meanings that others have about their world. The constructivist paradigm particularly
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becomes apparent in the phenomenological research design, in which participants
describe their life experiences (Moustakas, 1994).
According to the advocacy/participatory worldview, research includes an action
agenda for reform that will affect the lives of the study participants, the settings where the
participants live, work, learn, and perhaps even the life of the researcher. Through
studying important issues such as domination, alienation, and oppression the researcher
can provide a voice for the study participants, and can raise awareness of these issues
through their research (Kemmis & Wilkinson, 1998). Unique to this worldview is the
idea of ensuring that the “voice” of the participants is heard. Researchers may ask their
participants to help design the research questions, collect and analyze the data, and
participate in shaping the final research report. It should also be noted that the final
research report usually contains an action plan for reform in order to improve the lives
and situations of the participant group.
The paradigm of pragmatism focuses on the outcomes of the research, rather than
the precursor to the research. This paradigm is concerned with applications of research
findings and solutions to problems (Patton, 1990). Rather than placing emphasis on
methods, the focus is placed on the problem being studied and the research questions
(Cherryholmes, 1992). When utilizing this worldview the researcher tends to use multiple
methods of data collection so that they can best answer the research questions, will use
both quantitative and qualitative (mixed) methods of data collection, and will tend to
focus on the most practical application of their research findings.
The qualitative research paradigm itself has several characteristics. First, it takes
place in a natural setting. Data is usually collected in the field, in settings where the
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participants experience the problem or issue that is being studied (Hatch, 2002;
LeCompte & Schensul, 1999; Marshall & Rossman, 2006). Second, the researcher is the
key instrument of data collection. The researcher collects data themselves by
interviewing participants, examining key documents, and observing behavior (Creswell,
2007; Hatch, 2002). Third, multiple data sources are utilized. Those who utilize the
qualitative paradigm gather multiple forms of data through interviews, observations,
documents, etc. After the data is gathered, the researcher thoroughly reviews the data,
organizing them into common categories or themes (LeCompte & Schensul, 1999;
Marshall & Rossman, 2006). Fourth, research within the qualitative paradigm relies on
inductive data analysis. Researchers construct categories and themes in a “bottom-up”
manner; data is organized into increasingly abstract units. This requires the researcher to
work back and forth between the themes and the data until a comprehensive set of themes
is created (Hatch, 2002; LeCompte & Schensul, 1999; Marshall & Rossman, 2006). Fifth,
research within the qualitative paradigm focuses on the participants’ perspectives, views,
and meanings. Throughout the entire research process, the researcher focuses on learning
the truest perspectives that the participants have about the issue that is being studied. The
researcher does not focus on the perspectives that they themselves bring to the research,
nor on the perspectives presented in the relevant literature (Hatch, 2002; LeCompte &
Schensul, 1999).
Sixth, the qualitative paradigm uses an emergent design. In other words, the initial
research plan is not static; any phase of the research process may be altered as needed
after the researcher begins to collect data in the field. The research questions may change,
the forms of data collection may be modified, and the participants and data collection
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sites may differ from the original study design (Hatch, 2002; Marshall & Rossman,
2006). The seventh characteristic of research that is situated within the qualitative
paradigm is the use of a theoretical lens. Often, studies are viewed through the lens of a
theoretical framework. Furthermore, a study that utilizes a qualitative paradigm may be
centered around identifying a social or political context of the issue being studied
(LeCompte & Schensul, 1999). Eighth, is the employment of interpretive inquiry. Within
a qualitative paradigm, researchers form an interpretation of what they see, hear, and
understand. These interpretations cannot be detached from the researcher’s background,
past experiences, or prior understandings (Marshall & Rossman, 2006). Lastly, the
qualitative paradigm utilizes a holistic view of the social phenomena being examined.
The researcher attempts to create a complex picture of the issue under study. To
accomplish this, the researcher must report multiple perspectives, identify key factors
involved, and describe the “big picture” that emerges from the data. Rather than being
limited to a rigid cause-and-effect relationship between factors, the researcher is free to
identify and expand upon complex interactions in any given situation or setting (Hatch,
2002; Marshall & Rossman, 2006).
Within the qualitative paradigm, the researcher must be willing to commit a
substantial amount of time to being in the field collecting data and establishing rapport
with the study participants. The process of data analysis is also extremely timeconsuming, as the researcher must sort through vast amounts of data, and reduce that data
to a small number of themes. The methods of various qualitative research designs also
demand that the researcher writes a very thorough, detailed account of the multiple
perspectives that were expressed by the study participants. Furthermore, a researcher who
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uses a qualitative research design must be willing to immerse themselves in a form of
social/human science research that not only does not have firm guidelines and
procedures, but is also constantly evolving (Creswell, 2007).
To summarize, a qualitative paradigm is utilized when an issue or problem needs
to be explored in great depth and detail or when the researcher wants to empower a
specific group of individuals to share their experiences. A qualitative paradigm is also
appropriate when the researcher wishes to write in a more literary, flexible style without
the restrictions of more formal academic styles of writing. In addition, a qualitative
paradigm is used to help develop theories for certain samples of the population when
theories do not exist, or when the existing theories fail to capture the complexities of the
issue being studied. A qualitative paradigm can also be used when quantitative methods
of data collection and statistical analysis do not fit the issue or problem that is being
examined. Lastly, a qualitative paradigm is fitting when the researcher wants to fully
understand the setting in which the study participants experience the problem or issue
being studied; what participants say cannot be separated from the context in which they
say it (Creswell, 2007).
The Phenomenological Design
It should be noted that a phenomenological research design has strong
philosophical elements. It is heavily based on the writings of the German mathematician,
Edmund Husserl. His views have been expanded upon and phenomenology has become
widely used in other fields. In particular, phenomenology is prevalent in sociology,
psychology, nursing, health sciences (Nieswiadomy, 1993), and education (vanManen,
1990). Phenomenology is associated with four philosophical perspectives: (1) traditional
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goals of philosophy; (2) a lack of presupposition; (3) a focus on the intention of one’s
consciousness; and (4) an absence of a subject-object dichotomy (Stewart & Mickunas,
1990).
Associated with phenomenology is the return to more traditional goals of
philosophy; in a phenomenological research design there is a search for wisdom, which
coincides with a traditional Greek concept of philosophy. Phenomenology is a
“philosophy without presupposition” (Creswell, 2007a, p. 58). The researcher does not
make judgments about the reality of a situation or issue until it can be supported by data
from the study participants. A phenomenological research design is also associated with
the “intentionality of consciousness” (Creswell, 2007a, p. 59). This concept states that an
individual’s consciousness is always directed toward an object, problem, issue, etc.
Therefore, the reality of an object, problem, issue, etc. is based on an individual’s
consciousness of it. Lastly, phenomenology is not based on a subject-object dichotomy.
In other words, the reality of an object, problem, issue, etc. is perceived only by
examining an individual’s experience of an object, problem, issue, etc.
A phenomenological design was chosen for this study. A study that utilizes a
phenomenological design seeks to “describes the meaning for several individuals of their
lived experiences of a concept or phenomenon” (Creswell, 2007a, p. 57). With a
phenomenological design, the researcher focuses on what all the participants have in
common as they “live through” the phenomenon. The overall purpose of phenomenology
is to discover individual experiences with a phenomenon, and condense them to a more
concise description of the universal essence (vanManen, 1990). Therefore, the researcher
first identifies a phenomenon that they wish to study. The researcher then collects data
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from individuals who have experienced the phenomenon. From the data, the researcher is
able to develop a holistic description of the essence of the experience for all of the
individuals. The final description is comprised of what the individuals experienced and
how they experienced it (Moustakas, 1994). One of the main aims of a phenomenological
design is to discover individual experiences of a phenomenon, and condense them to a
more concise description of the universal essence.
A phenomenological design was utilized to explore and describe the clinical
training and supervision that speech-language pathology graduate students received in
preparation for their first externship placements. In the phenomenological approach to
qualitative research, data is collected through semi-structured, in-depth interviews with
participants who have experienced the phenomena that the researcher seeks to describe.
A qualitative paradigm, and specifically a phenomenological design, was appropriate for
this study because the researcher’s primary aim was to explore and describe the
subjective perceptions of the participants’ lived experiences (Creswell, 2007).
Research Sample and Participants
Speech-language pathology graduate students were recruited from two
Midwestern universities for this multi-site study. The two universities will be referred to
as West Welton University and Lone Lake University. The actual names of the two
Midwestern universities will not be used in this study to further ensure the privacy of all
participants. These two universities were selected largely because of their relatively close
geographical location to the researcher, and because both universities had a fairly large
number of speech-language pathology graduate students who had completed at least one
externship at the time of planned data collection.
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The researcher contacted the universities’ Speech-Language Pathology Clinic
coordinators via e-mail to discuss the purpose of the study, the data collection techniques,
the timeframe of the study, the inclusion criteria for the study participants, and the
methods that would be used to ensure confidentiality for the students being interviewed.
The researcher received an informal e-mail from the clinic coordinators at each site to
conduct the study upon approval from the University of Kentucky Institutional Review
Board (IRB).
Following IRB approval (Appendix A), the researcher contacted the clinical
coordinators at each university. A flyer that explained the study (Appendix B) was mailed
to the clinical coordinators, so that they could distribute it to the students in their speechlanguage pathology graduate programs. The clinical coordinators then provided the
researcher with names and contact information of students who were interested in
participating in the study. Then, the researcher contacted interested participants to
schedule the first interview. At this time, the researcher also informed the participants
that they should bring a copy of their transcripts and the records of their accrued clinical
hours with them to the first interview session. This helped to ensure that the participants
could more accurately recall courses that they completed in the past, as well as more
accurately estimate the number of clinical hours they earned across various areas of
speech-language pathology. The participants were required to have this information
readily available for certain aspects of the data collection process, namely completing a
brief survey/questionnaire prior to the initial face-to-face interview. Interested
participants were considered if they experienced the phenomena that the researcher
sought to describe, and if they met the inclusion and exclusion criteria listed below. The
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researcher’s goal was to recruit six to ten participants (three to five participants from each
site) for this study (Creswell, 2007; Polkinghorne, 1989).
Participants were required to meet the inclusion and exclusion criteria prior to
their inclusion in the study. To be included in the study, participants were to: (1) be
currently enrolled in a graduate speech-language pathology program, (2) have completed
at least one externship placement as per the requirements of their respective graduate
program, (3) have hearing sufficient to participate in the interview process, (4) be
competent in English, and (5) have completed their undergraduate degree and/or speechlanguage pathology pre-requisite courses at the same university where they were
currently enrolled in a graduate speech-language pathology program. This fifth criterion
was added to ensure that all participants from West Welton University and Lone Lake
University were each held to the same standards and requirements for their undergraduate
and graduate studies at their respective universities.
Participants were excluded from this study if they: (1) had a hearing loss that may
have interfered with participation in a semi-structured interview, (2) had not completed at
least one required externship placement, and (3) had not completed their undergraduate
degree and/or speech-language pathology pre-requisite courses at the same university
where they were currently enrolled in a graduate speech-language pathology program.
Context of the Study
The speech-language pathology graduate programs at West Welton University
and Lone Lake University were quite different in terms of expectations for in-house
clinic and externship placements, and in terms of the students’ typical progression
through the graduate program. For the purposes of this study, an internship may be
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defined as a clinical experience that takes place within the university that the graduate
student attends. An in-house clinic experience may be considered to be an internship. An
externship may be defined as a clinical experience that takes place outside of the
university that the graduate student attends.
West Welton University
In addition to coursework, during undergraduate studies in speech-language
pathology, all students complete 25 clinical observation hours and two semesters of an inhouse clinical experience during their senior year. During these semesters, the students
are responsible for two to three adult or pediatric clients in the university’s speechlanguage pathology clinic with guidance from a clinical supervisor. The number and type
of clients that is available to the students during the in-house clinical experiences depends
upon the particular clients within the community who require speech and language
services during a given semester.
It should be noted that one participant, speech-language pathology student eight
(SLP 8) from West Welton University was not a speech-language pathology
(communication disorders) major during her undergraduate years. This student was
required to complete three semesters of pre-requisite courses, totaling seven courses and
21 credit hours. All pre-requisite courses were completed online, and were required
before this student was permitted to participate in the first two semesters of the in-house
clinical experience.
During graduate school, the students complete three semesters of clinical
experiences. During the first semester of graduate school, one half of the graduate class
completes an externship in a school setting (preschool, elementary school, junior high
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school, or high school). Simultaneously, the other half of the graduate class completes
another semester of an in-house clinical experience. The in-house clinical experience in
graduate school is more intense than the in-house clinical experience that occurs in the
undergraduate program; the students are responsible for three to four adult or pediatric
clients with guidance from a clinical supervisor.
During the second semester of graduate school, the students “switch” their clinical
experiences. Those students who were in a school setting move to the in-house clinical
setting, and those who were in the in-house clinical setting move to a school setting. The
final clinical experience is an externship in a medical/rehabilitation setting (rehabilitation
hospital, acute care hospital, skilled nursing facility, pediatric hospital, etc.).
All in-house clinical experiences range from 12-16 weeks, depending on the
length of the academic semester in which the in-house clinical experience is being
completed. All externships may range from nine to sixteen weeks, depending on whether
the students are at their externship sites on a full-time or part-time basis. The students’
externship placements are determined based on the number of students that participating
sites are accepting during a given semester, and on how many students that a
participating site can realistically supervise during a given semester. Students’
preferences (location of site, students’ interest in specific clinical settings, etc.) are taken
into account as much as possible. At West Welton University all coursework and clinical
experiences are completed simultaneously throughout the entire graduate program.
Lone Lake University
All participants from Lone Lake University were not speech-language pathology
majors during their undergraduate years at the university. Hence, all participants from
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Lone Lake University were required to complete pre-requisites for the speech-language
pathology graduate program. Pre-requisite coursework consisted of approximately 30
credits, depending upon courses already completed during undergraduate studies that
were able to be credited to the speech-language pathology graduate program. All students
entering the speech-language pathology graduate program are required to complete at
least 25 hours of clinical observation across varied areas and populations of speechlanguage pathology. At Lone Lake University, no additional clinical experiences other
than clinical observation are required prior to entering the graduate program.
During graduate school, the students complete four semesters of clinical
experiences. All clinical experiences are considered to be externships because they are
completed outside of the university. Lone Lake University does not have an in-house
speech-language pathology clinic. This university is located in a city that has several
public schools, hospitals, specialty hospitals, private practices, and skilled nursing
facilities. With the availability of these resources, it was difficult to maintain adequate
clientele in the university clinic. In addition, there are a multitude of clinical sites that are
located in relatively close proximity to the university that can accommodate students for
their clinical experiences.
The first externship is referred to as a “mini practicum”. This type of externship is
called a “mini practicum” because it is completed over a shorter period of time. Most
externships are completed over the course of eight to twelve weeks. The “mini
practicum” is completed in a public school setting on a part-time basis over the course of
four to five weeks. The second externship is completed over eight to twelve weeks on a
full-time basis and is completed in a medical setting (rehabilitation hospital, acute care
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hospital, skilled nursing facility, pediatric hospital, etc.). The third and fourth externships
are also completed over eight to twelve weeks on a full-time basis. These externships
usually take place in a medical setting, and may involve experiences with an adult and/or
pediatric population based on the students’ interests and the availability of sites during
that particular semester.
During the fourth externship placement (the semester prior to graduation) the
students have the option to complete the externship outside of the general area of the
university, or even out-of-state if they so desire. At Lone Lake University, coursework
and clinical experiences are completed simultaneously throughout the graduate program
until the last semester. No courses are taken during the last semester of graduate school,
allowing the students to gain out-of-town or out-of-state clinical experiences if they so
desire.
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Table 3.1
Comparison of Graduate Programs
West Welton University

Lone Lake University

Pre-requisite requirements

21 credit hours (online
courses)

Approximately 30 credit
hours

Undergraduate clinic
requirements

25 hours clinical observation
+ 2 semesters of in-house
clinic

25 hours clinical
observation

Semesters of in-house
clinic/internships

2 (undergraduate)
1 (graduate)

No in-house clinic at this
university

Semesters of externships

3

4

Length of clinical experiences

12-16 weeks

4-12 weeks

Coursework and clinical
experiences

Taken simultaneously
Taken simultaneously
throughout graduate program until last semester of
graduate school
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Participants
A total of eight participants were recruited for this study; five participants were
recruited from West Welton University and three participants were recruited from Lone
Lake University. Each participant was assigned a label of “SLP” (speech-language
pathologist) and a participant number (1 through 8). All participants who were recruited
for this study participated in the initial interview, as well as all necessary follow-up
interviews.
SLP 1 was a 23-year-old female, and a graduate student at West Welton
University. She earned a Bachelor of Science (B.S.) degree in Communication Disorders
at age 22 and began her graduate studies later that same year. At the time of data
collection, she had completed her first eight-week externship at a middle/junior high
school and was currently completing a second externship in a medical/rehab setting.
SLP 2 was a 22-year old female, and a graduate student at West Welton
University. She earned a Bachelor of Science (B.S.) degree in Communication Disorders
at age 21 and began her graduate studies later that same year. At the time of data
collection, she had completed her first nine-week externship at an elementary school and
was currently completing a clinical internship at the university’s in-house speechlanguage pathology clinic.
SLP 3 was a 23-year-old female, and a graduate student at West Welton
University. She earned a Bachelor of Science (B.S.) degree in Communication Disorders
at age 22 and began her graduate studies later that same year. At the time of data
collection, she had completed her first eight-week externship at a preschool and was
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currently completing a clinical internship at the university’s in-house speech-language
pathology clinic.
SLP 4 was a 30-year-old female, and a graduate student at Lone Lake University.
She earned a Bachelor of Fine Arts (B.F.A.) degree in Fine Arts/Theatre at age 22 and
began her graduate studies/prerequisite courses in speech-language pathology at age 28.
At the time of data collection, she had completed her first 12-week externship at an
elementary school and was to begin a second externship in a medical/rehab setting within
two to three weeks.
SLP 5 was a 28-year-old female, and a graduate student at Lone Lake University.
She earned a Bachelor of Arts (B.A.) degree in English Literature at age 22 and began her
graduate studies/prerequisite courses in speech-language pathology at age 26. At the time
of data collection, she had completed her first 8-week externship at an elementary school
and was to begin a second externship in a medical/long-term care setting within two to
three weeks.
SLP 6 was a 23-year-old female, and a graduate student at Lone Lake University.
She earned a Bacehlor of Science (B.S.) degree in Finance at age 21 and began her
graduate studies/prerequisite courses in speech-language pathology at age 22. At the time
of data collection, she had completed her first 10-week externship at an elementary
school and was to begin a second externship in a medical/private practice setting within
two to three weeks.
SLP 7 was a 23-year-old female, and a graduate student at West Welton
University. She earned a Bachelor of Science (B.S.) degree in Communication Disorders
at age 22 and began her graduate studies later that same year. At the time of data
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collection, she had completed her first 9-week externship at a skilled nursing facility
(nursing home) and was currently completing a second externship in a medical setting
(pediatric hospital).
SLP 8 was a 28-year-old female, and a graduate student at West Welton
University. She earned a Bachelor of Arts (B.A.) degree in Public Relations at age 22 and
began her graduate studies/prerequisite courses in speech-language pathology at age 27.
At the time of data collection, she had completed her first 8-week externship at an
elementary school and was currently completing a second externship in a preschool
setting.
Participant Rights and Ethical Considerations
Prior to initiation of the protocol, the proposed study was submitted to the IRB at
the University of Kentucky for review and approval; approval was obtained on February
8, 2012. It should also be noted that an extension of the protocol was granted on February
4, 2013 (Appendix A). Prior to data collection, the principal investigator completed
Collaborative Institutional Training Initiative (CITI) and was therefore qualified to obtain
informed consent and to participate in the data collection portion of this study. The
principal investigator was also knowledgable about the basic background information of
the study, the set-up of the interview environment, the procedures of the semi-structured
interview (Appendix C), the audio-recording of the interviews, and the maintenance of
confidentiality of collected data.
No deception was utilized in any part of this study. The participants were fully
aware of the ways in which all information was to be utilized. There are no harmful
effects identified for participating in this study. When the researcher interacted with
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participants, she emphasized open conversation to build trust and rapport with the
participants. Privacy issues were discussed with the clinical directors at West Welton
University and Lone Lake University, and permission was obtained to conduct the study.
The researcher informed the participants individually before each interview of the steps
that would be taken to ensure that confidentiality was maintained throughout the study.
Real student names were not presented in any part of the study.
All data were kept confidential. Only the researcher had access to the identity of
the participants. The researcher collected and kept the recorded data from each site
participating in this study. Informed consent forms, audio-recordings, and transcripts
were maintained in a secure and/or locked location. A participant log was generated that
contained the participant’s name, age, and other pertinent demographic information. Each
participant was given a participant number, which was also included in the participant
log. All data and other collected information included only the participant’s number.
Identifying information was not kept with the transcripts, informed consent forms, or
audio-recordings.
The informed consent included information that each participant needed to be
made aware of before agreeing to take part in the study. The informed consent outlined
important information such as: the purpose of the study, what participants would be asked
to do, benefits and risks of participating in the study, the confidentiality of participant
information, and contact information for the principal investigator and for the Office of
Research Integrity at the University of Kentucky (Appendix D).
The informed consent also included information regarding rewards for taking part
in the study. Each participant was informed that they would receive a monetary reward
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(in the form of a $25 gas card) for taking part in the study. Each participant was also
informed that in order to receive the reward, they must participate not only in the initial
interview, but in the one to two follow-up interviews as well. It was the intention of the
researcher that this incentive would aid in the prevention of attrition and help to increase
the likelihood that all participants would participate in one to two follow-up interviews as
needed. The researcher obtained informed consent from each participant prior to
administering the survey/questionnaire, and beginning the first interview.
Data Collection
Semi-Structured Interviews
In-depth interviews are vital to a phenomenological design and can exist in
various forms: formal interviews, informal conversation, creative interviewing, and openended (McMillan & Schumacher, 2001). Within a phenomenological design, data
collection very often consists of in-depth interviews, as well as multiple interviews with
each participant (Creswell, 2007). Other forms of data may also be collected, such as
observations, taped conversations, formally written responses to relevant questions, and
descriptions of vicarious experiences (Creswell, 2007; vanManen, 1990).
The primary interview method that was used for this study was semi-structured
interviews. In this method of interviewing, a set of interview questions developed by the
researcher were used; however, the questions were worded in a flexible manner, and
some interview questions were more structured than others (Marshall & Rossman, 2006;
Moustakas, 1994). The semi-structured interviews were used to aid the researcher in
establishing a conversation with the participants regarding their experiences, and to
develop an understanding of the lived experience of the participants. Although a semi-
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structured interview consists of a list of specific questions to be answered, the semistructured format allows the interviewer the flexibility to alter the sequence of questions,
or to probe for more in-depth responses as deemed appropriate by answers and comments
of the participants (Merriam, 1998). When using a phenomenological design, it is
customary for the researcher to ask the participants two broad, general questions. Other
open-ended questions may also be asked; however, the two broad, questions are meant to
focus the data collection procedures so that the researcher may ultimately understand the
common experiences of the participants (Moustakas, 1994). In this study, the researcher
deviated slightly from the phenomenological design; the participants were asked three
broad questions. Other open-ended questions (sub-questions) were also asked, but the
three broad questions were intended to aid the researcher in gathering data that lead to a
detailed, textural description of the phenomenon being studied (Creswell, 2007;
Moustakas, 1994).
All interviews were conducted in a private setting that was natural to the
participants (e.g., individual therapy room, private office, conference or meeting room).
All interviews were audio-recorded and lasted for 45 minutes to one hour. The researcher
collected and kept all recorded data confidential. The first interview session began with a
brief reiteration of the purpose of the study. Prior to any data collection procedures,
informed consent (Appendix D) was obtained by the researcher after the potential
participant was fully informed via verbal and written information of the nature of the
research, the risks involved, and their rights as a research participant.
Instructions were given at the onset of the interview and followed a protocol
similar to the following: “We are going to have a conversation for about 45 minutes. We
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are going to talk about your clinical training and supervision and how they affected the
experiences that you had during your first externship placement(s). Feel free to give lots
of examples and descriptions about this topic because I’m interested in your opinions and
experiences.”
During the semi-structured interviews, participants were invited to express their
opinions and experiences regarding their clinical training and supervision during their
graduate program, significant experiences regarding their clinical training and
supervision, significant experiences regarding their first externship placement(s),
difficulties faced during their clinical training and during their first externship
placement(s), and positive experiences during their clinical training and during their first
externship placement(s). Participants were encouraged to offer narratives, anecdotes, and
descriptions of these topics. When additional elaboration was needed, participants’
responses were followed up by the researcher with additional questioning or probing,
including: “Can you expand on what you just said?” and “Tell me more about that.” The
researcher provided as little interjection as possible and introduced a new topic only
when the participant had finished answering the question or finished responding to a
probe. The interview questions were developed by reviewing pertinent literature, and
through personal experiences. The protocol for the semi-structured interview was
developed by the researcher in consultation with dissertation committee members who
are experienced with similar research methods.
The grand tour question for this study is: “How do speech-language pathology
graduate students perceive their clinical training and supervision obtained during
graduate school prepared them for their first externship placements?” Sub-questions were
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formulated to address the grand tour question. The sub-questions include: 1) Describe the
clinical supervision you received during your clinical training at your university. 2) What
aspect(s) of clinical training best prepared you for your first externship placement? 3)
What would have helped you to be more prepared to enter your first externship
placement? Additional sub-questions emerged as the study progressed (Appendix C).
Initial face-to-face interviews were conducted with the participants between
March 2012 and May 2012 and were scheduled at the convenience of the researcher and
participants. Initial face-to-face interviews were completed over the course of 45 minutes
to one hour. The initial face-to-face interviews and follow-up interviews were
intentionally scheduled in order to collect the most accurate data to answer the research
questions. All interviews were scheduled during a semester when the participants had
completed at least one externship placement. The researcher did not want to interview
graduate students who had completed all graduate clinical experiences and coursework.
In this way, the participants were able to draw on experiences from both their clinical and
coursework experiences at the university, as well as experiences at their externship(s).
However, the students were not so far removed from their university experiences that
they had difficulty recalling relevant information from specific time periods in their
graduate training.
Prior to beginning the interview each participant was also administered a
survey/questionnaire. The survey instrument will be discussed in a subsequent section of
this chapter. Following the initial interview, follow-up face-to-face interviews were
scheduled with each participant in order to gain more in-depth information, or to gain
further clarification of data collected during the initial interview. During the follow-up
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interviews no time was needed to complete the survey instrument, as the survey was
completed by the participants prior to the first interview. Follow-up interviews were
conducted with the participants between April 2012 and June 2012 and were scheduled at
the convenience of the researcher and participants.
Survey Instrument
Prior to beginning the interview each participant was also administered a
survey/questionnaire. A cover letter accompanied the survey and briefly described the
items included in the survey, indicated a length of time for completion, and included
contact information for the researcher (Appendix E). The survey provided the
investigator with demographic information, information about the nature of the
participants’ graduate program and externship placement(s), and previous experience
with speech-language pathology prior to entering the graduate program. It was not the
intent of this study to analyze the survey results in a quantitative manner. Most
importantly, the participants were asked to rate their own knowledge and clinical skills
for working with clients across different areas of speech-language pathology practice.
The personal perception of one’s own knowledge and skills is an important construct that
will be examined through the use of the survey/questionnaire.
An individual’s self-efficacy, or the personal perception of one’s own abilities and
behaviors is an important aspect of social cognitive learning theory. An individual’s
sense of self-efficacy can be crucial in affecting how one approaches goals, tasks, and
challenges. The concept of self-efficacy is central to Bandura’s social cognitive theory,
which highlights the role of observational learning and social experience in
the development of personality and behavior (Bandura, 1977). It may be said that self-
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efficacy is the personal perception of one’s behavior in the external environment.
According to Bandura's theory of self-efficacy, those individuals with high selfefficacy—those who believe they can perform well in a given situation—are more likely
to have a desire to master a difficult task, rather than avoid it (Bandura, 1988; Miller &
Dollard, 1941; Mischel & Shoda, 1995).
After obtaining informed consent, the survey was administered in person by the
researcher during the first face-to-face interview meeting. A personal interview method
of data collection was utilized with the administration of the survey instrument. The
participants completed this paper survey in the presence of the researcher/interviewer. By
utilizing the personal interview method of data collection, the presence of the interviewer
influenced the amount of control the participants had over the delivery order of the
survey questions, helped to ensure that clarification regarding the completion of the
survey was able to be provided by the researcher as needed, and also increased the level
of social interaction and rapport that the researcher had with the participants (Dillman,
D.A., Smyth, J.D, & Christian, L.M., 2009). Though the interviewer was present, the
survey was self-administered; the respondents answered the survey items at their own
pace, but were instructed to answer the surveys items in the order in which they were
visually presented on paper.
The development of the survey was loosely based on the survey developed by
Kelly et al. (1997), entitled Academic and Clinical Preparation and Practices of School
Speech-Language Pathologists with People Who Stutter. Their survey was developed
from a series of interview responses. Five speech-language pathologists in Lafayette and
West Lafayette, IN were initially interviewed about their academic and clinical
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preparation, current clinical practices, and perceived clinical competence for working
with those who stutter. Their responses to several open-ended questions were used to
develop a survey. The authors also adapted and utilized selected items from
questionnaires developed by Mallard et al. (1988) and Curlee (1985) to assess clinical
training in the area of stuttering (Curlee, 1985; Mallard et al., 1988). For this dissertation
study, many survey items were completely omitted; many survey items were not
applicable for this study. For example, specifics about the participants’ caseloads were
not applicable, as the participants were still graduate students without a working
caseload.
The survey largely consists of closed-ended questions, which allowed participants
to answer questions pertaining to demographic information, indicate their educational
degrees, the number of courses they have taken in specific areas, the number of clinical
training hours they have accrued, and the type of site(s) where they completed their
previous externship placements. Closed forms allow for more specific answers, call for
less interpretation from researchers, and improve the ease of data collection. Closed
forms include ranked items, check lists, and response scales (J. H. McMillan & S.
Schumacher, 2010).
The survey also included rating scale items, which asked participants to rate their
own knowledge and clinical skills in the diagnosis and treatment in various areas of
speech-language pathology on a Likert-type scale ranging from 1 to 5. The literature
indicates that it is beneficial to include both numeric and verbal labels on a response
scale. Respondents rely on the labels of a response to determine how to accurately answer
each question using a response scale. Providing labels for the response scale allows the
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respondents to create meaning for the scale points (Klockars & Yamagishi, 1988). For
any scale to have meaning, it is necessary to have the endpoints of a scale labeled at a
minimum. Numeric labels are used to give value to the response scale to identify
intensity. Utilizing numeric labeling can be more precise and less complex than verbal
labels (Krosnick & Fabrigar, 1997). Although numeric labels help to provide a value for
the components of the scale, research has shown that creating an effective response scale
requires the use of appropriate verbal labels to clearly define the range of responses.
Respondents have found that verbal labeling is a more natural and easy way to express
their beliefs or opinions (Krosnick & Fabrigar, 1997).
The survey instrument (Appendix F) consisted of four major sections which were
clearly delineated by a heading at the top of each new section. The first section of the
survey consisted of seven items that relate to the participants’ degree of knowledge.
These items asked the participants to rate their degree of knowledge for working with
clients in various areas of speech-language pathology (aphasia, fluency disorders, motor
speech disorders, articulation/phonological disorders, cognitive disorders, voice
disorders, and swallowing disorders). The participants were to indicate their degree of
knowledge on a response scale, ranging from 1 to 5. An indication of “1” coincides with
“least knowledge”, and an indication of “5” coincides with “most knowledge”. For each
area of speech-language pathology the participants were asked to rate their degree of
knowledge before beginning their first externship placement, after completing their first
externship placement, and currently.
The second section of the survey consisted of seven items that related to the
participants’ clinical skills. These items asked the participants to rate their clinical skills
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for working with clients in various areas of speech-language pathology (aphasia, fluency
disorders, motor speech disorders, articulation/phonological disorders, cognitive
disorders, voice disorders, and swallowing disorders). The participants were to indicate
their clinical skills on a response scale, ranging from 1 to 5. An indication of “1”
coincides with “complete supervision”, and an indication of “5” coincides with
“independent”. For each area of speech-language pathology the participants were asked
to rate their clinical skills before beginning their first externship placement, after
completing their first externship placement, and currently.
The third section of the survey gathered information regarding the participants’
education and clinical training. The first item in this section asked the participants to
indicate the degree(s) they have, the field of study in which they hold a degree, and the
date the degree was earned/expected date. The participants were also asked to indicate the
number of courses that they had taken at the Bachelor’s and Master’s level in various
areas of speech-language pathology (aphasia, fluency disorders, motor speech disorders,
articulation/phonological disorders, cognitive disorders, voice disorders, and swallowing
disorders). The third item in this section required the participants to estimate the number
of clinical training hours they received in graduate school, at their first externship
placement, and at their second externship placement in the diagnosis and treatment of
clients across various populations (aphasia, fluency disorders, motor speech disorders,
articulation/phonological disorders, cognitive disorders, voice disorders, and swallowing
disorders). For each of these areas the participants were asked to indicate the estimate of
diagnostic and treatment hours (less than 10, 10-20, 21-30, 31-40, 41-50, 51-60, 61-70,
71-80, 81-90, 91-100, greater than 100). The last item in this section asked participants to
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indicate the type of clinical setting of their externships (preschool, elementary school,
middle/junior high school, high school, acute care, skilled nursing facility, rehab hospital,
other). The participants were asked to indicate the number of placements that they had in
each type of setting, and to indicate for how many weeks the placement lasted.
The final section of the survey gathered demographic information. The
participants were asked to indicate their age, gender, their age when they earned their
Bachelor’s degree, and their age when they began working on their Master’s degree.
Throughout the survey when participants were asked to indicate their knowledge, clinical
skills, etc. at different points in time, these items were presented in chronological order;
the participants were asked to think about a time that happened first, second, and then last
chronologically.
Informal Field Testing of the Survey Instrument
The survey instrument underwent informal field testing with a convenience
sample of three speech-language pathology graduate students who were completing their
second or third externship placement of their graduate program at a rehabilitation hospital
in the same mid-western state in which interview data was collected. All participants
verbalized their interest in participating in the field testing of the survey to the researcher.
The participants completed this paper survey in the presence of the
researcher/interviewer. The field testing was completed over the course of one to two
weeks, during 30 minute sessions at the participants’ and researcher’s convenience. The
cover letter (Appendix E) and informed consent document (Appendix D) were also
included to ensure that presentation and wording of these documents was clear and
concise. The field testing sample represents 37.5% of the final sample.
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Table 3.2
Field Testing Sample
Population
SLP graduate
students

West Welton University
4

Lone Lake University Total
4
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8

Field Testing
3

Cognitive Testing/Interviews
When designing this survey instrument, the researcher utilized cognitive
interviews as a mode of testing individuals items included in the survey. Cognitive
interviewing is an acceptable method of determining whether respondents will be able to
comprehend the survey items as intended, whether the items will be answered accurately,
and whether respondents can navigate through the survey correctly (Dillman, Smyth, &
Christian, 2009; Forsyth & Lessler, 1991). One clinical supervisor, and two
licensed/certified speech-language pathologists who are employed at a rehabilitation
hospital were asked to participate in cognitive interviews related to the survey instrument.
The two licensed/certified speech-language pathologists were recent graduates from their
Master’s programs (May 2011). Cognitive interviews were conducted individually
between the researcher and each of the three therapists being interviewed.
The individuals who participated in the cognitive interviews were given a paper
copy of the survey instrument and were asked to respond to the survey items in the
presence of the researcher. More specifically, the researcher instructed the therapists to
“complete the survey while telling me everything you are thinking as you read each item
and give me your answer” (Dillman et al., 2009). The therapists were also instructed to 1)
“think out loud” as they went through the survey from start to finish, 2) tell the researcher
what they thought the item/question was asking, and 3) form the answer to the question
out loud. The researcher probed further as needed in order to understand how each survey
item was being interpreted, and if the survey item was being interpreted as intended.
Per the feedback from the cognitive interviews, the researcher made changes to
the visual formatting of the survey instrument. Each of the first three sections of the
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survey instrument was moved so that they each began on the top of a new page. In
section three, each of the items for the various areas of speech-language pathology were
placed in a box/table for better visual organization. No other clarification was needed
regarding wording of survey items and questions.
Results of Field Testing of Survey Instrument
No changes needed to be made regarding the allotment of time for completion of
the survey instrument; the three participants were able to complete the survey within 15
to 20 minutes. In the dissertation study, semi-structured interviews were conducted with
all participants. Due to this, the “additional comments” sections were removed from the
survey instrument since the researcher was able to collect open-ended responses during
the interviews. Since the survey instrument asked the participants to recall past
information regarding their education and clinical training, the participants were
instructed to bring documentation with them to the interviews, which helped them to
more accurately complete the survey instrument. The participants were instructed to bring
their transcripts with them so that they were able to more accurately recall courses that
they had taken in the past. In addition, they were instructed to bring documentation of
their accrued clinical hours so that they could more accurately estimate the number of
hours they had earned across various areas of speech-language pathology.
Through completing the informal field testing, it was also determined that
changes should be made to the overall inclusion/exclusion criteria of the full dissertation
study, so that all participants were held to the same standards and requirements for their
undergraduate and graduate studies at their respective universities. Participants were
required to be (1) currently enrolled in a graduate speech-language pathology program,
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(2) have completed at least one externship placement as per the requirements of their
respective graduate program, (3) have completed their undergraduate degree and/or
speech-language pathology pre-requisite courses at the same university where they were
currently enrolled in a graduate speech-language pathology program. This third criterion
was added to ensure that all participants from West Welton University and all
participants from Lone Lake University had each been held to the same standards and
requirements for their undergraduate and graduate studies at their respective universities.
Data Analysis
Data was analyzed by the researcher over a period of approximately two to three
months (July 2012-September 2012). Data analysis utilized several related strategies
including: a literal analysis of the exact data, an interpretive analysis of what the
researcher though the data meant, and a reflexive analysis, which emphasized the
researcher’s role in the data interpretation (Creswell, 2007). Data analysis began during
the face-to-face interviews with the participants; the researcher listened to the verbal
responses, and also utilized sub-questions and formulated follow-up questions as needed.
Following the interviews (usually within a few hours) the researcher listened to the audio
recordings several times and took notes. During each interview the researcher took field
notes of facial expressions, vocal inflections, gestures, and any additional factors that
may have aided the researcher in understanding the comprehensive meaning of the
responses provided.
Data from the semi-structured interviews (audio files) were transcribed by a
professional transcriptionist verbatim. The interview transcripts and field notes were filed
under the participant number. An inductive and constant comparative process of data
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analysis was used. The researcher: a) conducted interviews; b) reviewed the responses
from the participants; c) examined the interview transcripts while concurrently reviewing
pertinent literature; and d) found connections between previous findings and the
theoretical framework, and participants’ responses. By utilizing a constant comparative
process of data analysis the researcher was able to gain a more global sense of the
participants’ responses and how they related to the overall purpose of the study
(Creswell, 2007).
Qualitative coding software (Nvivo) was utilized to aid in the organization of
the data. Data was analyzed using a psychological phenomenological method
(Moustakas, 1994; Polkinghorne, 1989). The researcher read through the data from the
interview transcriptions and underlined or highlighted specific statements, sentences, or
quotes that helped to explain how the participants experience the phenomenon being
studied. This process is referred to as horizontalization (Moustakas, 1994). From the
specific statements, sentences, or quotes the researcher then developed “clusters of
meaning” (Creswell, 2007a, p. 61). By examining the “clusters of meaning”, the
researcher was able to detect patterns and relationships in the data. In turn, patterns and
relationships in the data were used to organize the data into two over-arching themes.
The data in each theme were further organized into more specific categories. The
researcher then utilized the themes and categories to write a detailed description of what
the participants experienced. This is known as a “textural description” (Creswell, 2007a,
p. 61). The themes were also used to write an explanation of the context that may have
influenced how the participants experienced the phenomenon in question. This is known
as a “structural description” (Creswell, 2007a, p. 61).
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Lastly, the researcher employed the textural and structural descriptions to write a
thick, rich description that presents the “essence” of the phenomenon being studied. This
thorough description emphasizes the common experiences of all the study participants
and will enable the reader to understand what it is like for someone to experience the
phenomenon in question (Polkinghorne, 1989). The description or essence of the
phenomenon was related to relevant theories and literature, so as to best answer the
significant research questions of this study. Finally, data findings were displayed in the
form of charts, tables, graphs, and/or diagrams to more easily draw conclusions from the
data (Wolcott, 1994).
Reliability and Validity
Reliability and validity of the results of this study was an ongoing process and
was considered through each step of the study. Within a qualitative paradigm, reliability
is defined as the consistency and dependability of the data that is collected during the
study (Guba & Lincoln, 1988). Within the qualitative research paradigm, reliability often
refers to the stability of the responses of multiple individuals analyzing a data set
(Creswell, 2007; Silverman, 2005). This particular practice of reliability is extremely
beneficial within the qualitative paradigm, as it provides external checks on data analysis
processes that are largely based on researcher interpretation. Specific procedures for these
reliability measures are somewhat lacking in the literature. For example, it is not
specified as to whether multiple individuals should seek agreement of data based on
codes, themes, or both codes and themes. Certainly, there is much flexibility in the
process of inter-rater reliability within a qualitative paradigm. Therefore, it is suggested
that the researcher determine a more precise approach that coincides with their resources
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and timeframe in which they have to complete their research (Armstrong, Gosling,
Weinman, & Marteau, 1997).
For this study, the researcher chose to complete inter-rater reliability of the data at
the category level. From the transcribed interviews, the researcher highlighted specific
statements, sentences, or quotes which were used to develop “clusters of meaning”. By
examining the “clusters of meaning”, the researcher was able to detect patterns and
relationships in the data. In turn, patterns and relationships in the data were used to
organize the data into two over-arching themes. The data in each theme were further
organized into more specific categories. After these categories within the two larger
themes had been determined, the researcher implemented procedures to complete interrater reliability.
Three speech-language pathologists, who have experience conducting research
using a qualitative paradigm agreed to participate as external raters for this study. The
three external raters were given the same verbal instructions, and were also given
identical documents that contained the names of the themes and categories. The interrater reliability procedures were completed in a face-to-face setting with the researcher,
and were completed with one external rater at a time. The researcher provided each of the
external raters with a document that contained the names of the two large, over-arching
themes and the names of the nine categories that were being used to organize the data.
The three external raters were instructed to closely examine the nine categories and place
them into one of the two larger themes by writing the name of the category underneath
the appropriate theme. The researcher strived to establish an 80% agreement between
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herself and the three external raters; an 83% agreement was achieved (Miles &
Huberman, 1994).
The validity of the study was strengthened by triangulation; multiple sources,
methods, and theories were utilized (Creswell, 2007). Data gathered from multiple
sources were constantly compared and analyzed; this enhanced the validity and reliability
of the data by ensuring that the researcher developed complete interpretations of the
study data. Validity was also enhanced by keeping field notes throughout the research
process, as well as by participating in review and reflection with the researcher’s
dissertation adviser. The researcher employed the views of the participants to ensure
credibility of the findings and interpretations of the findings. This technique is known as
member checking and is regarded to be a critical technique for maintaining credibility
when utilizing a qualitative design (Lincoln & Guba, 1985). The participants, setting, and
phenomena of this study are presented with thick, rich description. Through detailed
description, the readers will be more able to transfer and apply the findings of this study
to other settings, as appropriate (Lincoln & Guba, 1985; S. Merriam, 1988).
Theory Grounded in Data
The aim of a study conducted using a phenomenological design is to describe an
event or phenomenon from the perspective of participants who have experienced it.
Therefore, the resulting theory that emerges from the research study is grounded in data.
Grounded theory requires detailed accounts of a specific phenomenon. Grounded theory
focuses on broad, general questions that address what the participants experienced, why
the participants think they experienced it in the context that the experience occurred, and
what meaning that the participants attached to the experience (McMillan & Schumacher,
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2010). Those that were interviewed were provided with a printed copy of the transcribed
interviews. By reviewing the transcripts, each participant had the opportunity to ensure
the accuracy of the information that they provided during the initial interview. Through
this process, the researcher also had the option to collect additional data as the
participants completed their previous thoughts and/or had the chance to recollect
additional relevant information.
In order to develop a grounded theory, the researcher collected data from semistructured interviews and then utilized a constant comparative method when analyzing
data. Once the data themes and categories were completely saturated, the researcher
developed a description of the “essence”, and provided specifics about the consequences
that influenced the phenomenon (McMillan & Schumacher, 2010).
It should be noted that the results of studies that utilize a phenomenological
design do not typically generalize well. Instead, this design aims to expand the
understanding of the phenomenon being studied to similar situations. Thus, the findings
of a study conducted using an exploratory phenomenological design may be able to be
applied to future studies, future practice, or to the generation of theoretical explanations
of issues and events. In addition, the findings may be used to guide future studies with
similar research questions, and to provide an overall explanation and general
understanding of the phenomenon (McMillan & Schumacher, 2010).
Role of Researcher/Researcher Bias
As the principal investigator, I cannot remain completely unbiased due to my past
experiences as a speech-language pathology graduate student. I graduated from an
American Speech-Language-Hearing Association (ASHA) accredited speech-language
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pathology graduate program in 2007 and am currently practicing as a certified speechlanguage pathologist in a home care setting. I also currently serve as an adjunct faculty
member at a university in the North-Eastern region of the United States and am assigned
to teach graduate-level distance learning courses. These experiences gave me preconceived notions about possible responses during the semi-structured interviews. As the
primary researcher for this study, I acknowledge the existence of these biases. By being
aware of these biases, they were less likely to influence my observations during
interactions with participants, and less likely to influence the analysis of the data.
Limitations of the Study
There were a limited number of participants in this research study, which utilized
an exploratory phenomenological design. All participants did not have similar levels of
background and experience regarding their graduate clinical training. Differences that
exist among the participants in terms of years in school, nature of the graduate program,
and previous experiences in the field of speech-language pathology may have had an
effect on the data that were collected. Information regarding background and experience
with these elements was collected from each participant, so as to more closely examine
any effects that prior experiences may have had on the data.
In addition, all participants did not have similar demands, expectations, or
externship placements as they were enrolled in two different universities. Each graduate
program also had different requirements in terms of hours of participation in various
clinical areas regarding both evaluation and treatment. Information regarding these
requirements was collected from each participant and from each graduate program, so as
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to more closely examine any effects that different requirements may have had on the
data.
The questionnaire/survey for this study was developed by the principal
investigator along with other experienced consultants; hence, there is no validity or
reliability data for this tool as of yet. The tool was designed to enhance the study by
providing demographic and background information of the study participants, as well as
detailed information regarding their clinical coursework and experiences in speechlanguage pathology.
Summary
The purpose of this study was to understand and describe how speech-language
pathology graduate students perceive their clinical training and supervision obtained
during graduate school prepared them for their first externship placements. This chapter
presented a description of the research methodology that was utilized in this study. This
chapter included information regarding the purpose of the study, specific research
questions of this study, the rationale for the use of a qualitative paradigm, the research
design, a description of the research participants, participant rights, data collection, and
data analysis. The conclusion of this chapter included an explanation of the role of the
researcher, and the limitations of the study.
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CHAPTER FOUR: RESULTS
This chapter presents the results of the dissertation research study. In collecting
data the researcher used a sequence procedure that included a brief survey, which was
administered immediately before the first interview. A follow-up interview was also
conducted with each participant on a later date. The researcher provides a background
summary of individual participants including: a) information regarding their experiences
in different clinical areas of speech-language pathology, b) information regarding the
self-rating of knowledge and skills in different clinical areas of speech-language
pathology, and c) relevant information that was obtained through field journaling by the
researcher. These data may prove useful to both orient the reader to this study, but also
to inform future studies regarding the nature and characteristics of the population
studied by illuminating important factors that contributed to the data collection process.
Next, results of the study are organized under the structure of two over-arching
themes: supervision and clinical experiences. Several categories related to each theme
are presented that help depict participant perspectives in greater detail. The theme of
supervision includes five categories: a) most helpful supervisor characteristics, b) least
helpful supervisor characteristics, c) differences in supervision, d) feedback from
supervisors, and e) working with different supervisors. In addition, the theme of clinical
experiences includes four categories: a) differences between in-house experiences and
externship experiences, b) significant aspects of clinical training, c) limitations of
clinical training, and d) limitations of clinical coursework. Direct quotes from individual
interviews are utilized to support a descriptive narrative of each theme and related
categories. Consequently, the rich, descriptive narrative of each theme is intended to
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reconstruct the lived experience of the participants and thus better understand the
phenomena under investigation.
Summary of Individual Participant Backgrounds
Prior to beginning the interview each participant was administered a
survey/questionnaire. The survey provided the investigator with demographic
information, information about the nature of the participants’ graduate program and
externship placement(s), and previous experience with speech-language pathology prior
to entering the graduate program. Most importantly, the participants were asked to rate
their own knowledge and clinical skills for working with clients across different areas of
speech-language pathology practice. The following summaries of individual participant
backgrounds present information derived from the survey/questionnaire that each
participant completed prior to the initial face-to-face interview. Other information related
to individual participant backgrounds was also gleaned from the researcher’s field notes.
SLP 1
SLP 1 was a 23-year-old female, and a graduate student at West Welton University.
She earned a Bachelor of Science (B.S.) degree in Communication Disorders at age 22
and began her graduate studies later that same year. Before the interview began, I made
it clear to the participant that all recorded information would be kept private and
confidential. SLP 1 stated that she was “relieved to learn that anything she said would
not go beyond this room”. She seemed to be reassured and subsequently answered
interview questions with confidence and candor. The participant indicated that in her
clinical training thus far she had gained the most experience with the diagnosis and
treatment of adult language disorders (aphasia) and articulation/phonological disorders.
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She had not yet had a chance to work with many clients with motor speech disorders
(dysarthria), cognitive deficits, voice disorders, and swallowing disorders (dysphagia).
She felt that she had the most degree of knowledge and clinical skills for working with
clients with articulation/phonological disorders, and that she knew the least about
working with clients with swallowing disorders (dysphagia).
SLP 2
SLP 2 was a 22-year old female, and a graduate student at West Welton University.
She earned a Bachelor of Science (B.S.) degree in Communication Disorders at age 21
and began her graduate studies later that same year. The questionnaire was completed
prior to beginning the interview. As she was completing the questionnaire, she informed
the researcher that “she might rate herself higher in the knowledge section” not because
she had had these experiences in her externship, but because she was currently taking
courses in those specific areas of speech-language pathology.
The initial interview with SLP 2 was conducted on the same day as the initial
interview with SLP 1. SLP 2 stated that she was “excited” to participate in this interview
because she had “a lot of thoughts to share”. She would often pause and seemed to give
a lot of thought to the interview questions before responding. She did not hesitate to ask
for clarification if she did not fully understand the nature of a particular interview
question. When the researcher provided clarification, SLP 2 continued with her answer.
She felt that she had the most experience with the diagnosis and treatment of adult
language disorders (aphasia) and articulation/phonological disorders. She felt that she
had limited experience in several areas of speech-language pathology: fluency disorders
(stuttering), motor speech disorders (dysarthria), cognitive deficits, voice disorders, and
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swallowing disorders (dysphagia). At the time of data collection, SLP 2 felt most
confident working with clients with adult language disorders (aphasia) and
articulation/phonological disorders, since she had the most experience in these areas.
She thought that her knowledge for working with clients with motor speech disorders
(dysarthria), cognitive deficits, and voice disorders was lacking in comparison to other
areas of speech-language pathology. Her clinical skills for working with clients with
motor speech disorders (dysarthria), cognitive deficits, voice disorders, and swallowing
disorders (dysphagia) were minimal, since she did not have a lot of clinical experience
in these areas.
SLP 3
SLP 3 was a 23-year-old female, and a graduate student at West Welton University.
She earned a Bachelor of Science (B.S.) degree in Communication Disorders at age 22
and began her graduate studies later that same year. The initial interview with SLP 3
was conducted on the same day as the initial interviews with SLP 1 and SLP 2. SLP 3
understood that the interview information would be kept private and confidential, but
she stated that she was “nervous about being recorded”. The researcher explained that
the recorder would be placed in the middle of the table and would run continuously
throughout the interview. The researcher also reassured the participant that they would
just be “having a conversation”. As the interview progressed the researcher noted that
SLP 3 became less nervous when responding to interview questions. After the interview
was over, she stated that she “forgot she was being recorded after the first couple
questions”.
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She indicated that in her clinical training thus far she had gained the most
experience with the diagnosis and treatment of adult language disorders (aphasia) and
articulation/phonological disorders, and the least experience with the diagnosis and
treatment of motor speech disorders (dysarthria), cognitive deficits, voice disorders, and
swallowing disorders (dysphagia). She felt the most comfortable working with clients
with articulation/phonological disorders. She had the least degree of knowledge and
clinical experience for working with clients with motor speech disorders (dysarthria)
and voice disorders. As she was completing the questionnaire, she had to change her
responses for the sections that asked her to rate her knowledge and clinical skills. She
explained to the researcher that she did not initially differentiate between these two
sections because she “didn’t read the directions”. She took additional time to complete
the section and appeared satisfied with her responses when she returned it to the
researcher.
SLP 4
SLP 4 was a 30-year-old female, and a graduate student at Lone Lake University.
She earned a Bachelor of Fine Arts (B.F.A.) degree in Fine Arts/Theatre at age 22 and
began her graduate studies/prerequisite courses in speech-language pathology at age 28.
Since SLP 4 was not a speech-language pathology major during her undergraduate
studies, she was either currently taking, or had not taken some of the speech-language
pathology courses. She made a significant amount of written notes on her questionnaire
as to why numbers of accrued clinical hours were so low, and why ratings of degree of
knowledge had not changed over time during her graduate studies.
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Like a few of the other study participants, she had the most clinical experience
with the diagnosis and treatment of adult language disorders (aphasia) and
articulation/phonological disorders. She indicated that she did not get a lot of experience
with the diagnosis and treatment of voice disorders and swallowing disorders
(dysphagia). SLP 4 said that she was the most comfortable working with clients with
articulation/phonological disorders. She felt her knowledge and clinical skills for
working with clients with fluency disorders (stuttering), voice disorders, and swallowing
disorders (dysphagia) was lacking. SLP 4 had forgotten to bring documentation with her
to the interview regarding coursework, number of clinical hours, etc. However, she felt
that her questionnaire responses were accurate.
SLP 5
SLP 5 was a 28-year-old female, and a graduate student at Lone Lake University.
She earned a Bachelor of Arts (B.A.) degree in English Literature at age 22 and began
her graduate studies/prerequisite courses in speech-language pathology at age 26. Since
SLP 5 was not a speech-language pathology major during her undergraduate studies, she
was either currently taking, or had not taken some of the speech-language pathology
courses. She also made a significant amount of written notes on her questionnaire as to
why numbers of accrued clinical hours were so low, and why ratings of degree of
knowledge had not changed over time during her graduate studies.
She stated that she had the most clinical experience with the diagnosis and
treatment of articulation/phonological disorders, and the least amount of clinical
experience with the diagnosis and treatment of voice disorders and swallowing disorders
(dysphagia). At the time of data collection, she indicated that she had the most
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knowledge and clinical skills for working with clients with articulation/phonological
disorders, which is the area of speech-language pathology with which she had the most
clinical experience. SLP 5 indicated that she had the least degree of knowledge and
clinical skills for working with clients with fluency disorders (stuttering), voice
disorders, and swallowing disorders (dysphagia). At the time of data collection, SLP 5
had only accrued 10 hours or less of diagnosis and treatment across various areas of
speech-language pathology. At the time of data collection she had only completed a
“mini-practicum”, allowing for less clinical training hours to be accrued.
SLP 6
SLP 6 was a 23-year-old female, and a graduate student at Lone Lake University.
She earned a Bachelor of Science (B.S.) degree in Finance at age 21 and began her
graduate studies/prerequisite courses in speech-language pathology at age 22. Since SLP
6 was not a speech-language pathology major during her undergraduate studies, she was
either currently taking, or had not taken some of the speech-language pathology courses.
She also informed the researcher as to why numbers of accrued clinical hours were so
low, and why ratings of degree of knowledge had not changed over time during her
graduate studies.
In her clinical training so far she had gained the most experience with the
diagnosis and treatment of articulation/phonological disorders, and the least experience
with the diagnosis and treatment of voice disorders and swallowing disorders
(dysphagia). She felt that she had the most degree of knowledge and clinical skills for
working with clients with articulation/phonological disorders, which is the area of
speech-language pathology with which she had the most experience. SLP 6 specified
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that she had the least degree of knowledge and clinical skills for working with clients
with voice disorders and swallowing disorders (dysphagia). It should be noted that she
had only accrued 10 hours or less of diagnosis and treatment across various areas of
speech-language pathology. At the time of data collection she had only completed a
“mini-practicum”, allowing for less clinical training hours to be accrued.
SLP 7
SLP 7 was a 23-year-old female, and a graduate student at West Welton University.
She earned a Bachelor of Science (B.S.) degree in Communication Disorders at age 22
and began her graduate studies later that same year. As SLP 7 was completing her
questionnaire, she informed the researcher that she had not yet had an externship
experience in a school setting. She stated that she would gain more experience with the
diagnosis and treatment of fluency disorders (stuttering) and articulation/phonological
disorders during her externship placement in a school setting.
Since she had the experience of an externship in a medical setting, she had
gained the most experience with the diagnosis and treatment of cognitive deficits and
swallowing disorders (dysphagia). She had the least amount of experience with the
diagnosis and treatment of fluency disorders (stuttering), articulation/phonological
disorders, and voice disorders, most likely because she had not yet had an externship
experience in a school setting. She pointed out that she had the most knowledge and
clinical competence for working with clients with adult language disorders (aphasia)
and cognitive deficits. She did not feel she had enough knowledge and clinical training
to work with clients with fluency disorders (stuttering) and articulation/phonological
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disorders. After the interview was completed, she stated that she “likes the idea of this
research because she feels supervision is important”.
SLP 8
SLP 8 was a 28-year-old female, and a graduate student at West Welton University.
She earned a Bachelor of Arts (B.A.) degree in Public Relations at age 22 and began her
graduate studies/prerequisite courses in speech-language pathology at age 27. Since SLP
8 was not a speech-language pathology major during her undergraduate studies, she was
either currently taking, or had not taken some of the speech-language pathology courses.
Through written notes on her questionnaire, she indicated to the researcher as to why
numbers of accrued clinical hours were so low, and why ratings of degree of knowledge
had not changed over time during her graduate studies.
Similar to other participants, she pointed out that she had gained the most
experience with the diagnosis and treatment of adult language disorders (aphasia) and
articulation/phonological disorders. She had the least amount of experience with the
diagnosis and treatment of: motor speech disorders (dysarthria), cognitive deficits, voice
disorders, and swallowing disorders (dysphagia). She felt that she had the highest degree
of knowledge and clinical skills in the areas of speech-language pathology in which she
had the most experience: adult language disorders (aphasia) and
articulation/phonological disorders. She felt the least equipped to work clinically with
clients with motor speech disorders (dysarthria) and voice disorders. She did not
initially have documentation with her regarding coursework, number of clinical hours,
etc. After beginning to complete the questionnaire, SLP 8 asked the researcher if she
could print the necessary documentation from a computer in the room where the
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interview was being conducted to ensure accuracy of her responses. The researcher
agreed, and the participant was able to print all necessary documentation.
This section provided a background summary of individual participants that
included information regarding their experiences in different clinical areas of speechlanguage pathology, self-ratings of their knowledge and skills in different clinical areas
of speech-language pathology, and relevant information that was obtained about each
participant by the researcher. Table 4.1 presents a summary of each participant’s selfratings of their knowledge and skills in various clinical areas of speech-language
pathology. This background information may be useful to both orient the reader to this
study, and to highlight important factors that contributed to the data collection process.
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Table 4.1
Summary of Individual Participants

Most
clinical
experience

Least clinical
experience

Most
knowledge
and clinical
skills

Least
knowledge

Least clinical
skills

SLP
1

Adult
language
disorders
(aphasia),
articulation/
phonological
disorders

Motor speech
disorders
(dysarthria),
cognitive
deficits, voice
disorders,
swallowing
disorders
(dysphagia)

Articulation/
phonological
disorders

Swallowing
disorders
(dysphagia)

Swallowing
disorders
(dysphagia)

SLP
2

Adult
language
disorders
(aphasia),
articulation/
phonological
disorders

Fluency
disorders
(stuttering),
motor speech
disorders
(dysarthria),
cognitive
deficits, voice
disorders,
swallowing
disorders
(dysphagia)

Adult
language
disorders
(aphasia),
articulation/
phonological
disorders

Motor speech
disorders
(dysarthria),
cognitive
deficits, voice
disorders

Motor speech
disorders
(dysarthria),
cognitive deficits,
voice disorders,
swallowing
disorders
(dysphagia)

SLP
3

Adult
language
disorders
(aphasia),
articulation/
phonological
disorders

Motor speech
disorders
(dysarthria),
cognitive
deficits, voice
disorders,
swallowing
disorders
(dysphagia)

Articulation/
phonological
disorders

Motor speech
disorders
(dysarthria)

Voice disorders

SLP
4

Adult
language
disorders
(aphasia),
articulation/
phonological
disorders

Voice
disorders,
swallowing
disorders
(dysphagia)

Articulation/
phonological
disorders

Fluency
disorders
(stuttering),
voice disorders,
swallowing
disorders
(dysphagia)

Fluency disorders
(stuttering), voice
disorders,
swallowing
disorders
(dysphagia)
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Table 4.1 (continued)

SLP
5

Articulation/
phonological
disorders

Voice disorders,
swallowing
disorders
(dysphagia)

Articulation/
phonological
disorders

Fluency
disorders
(stuttering),
voice disorders,
swallowing
disorders
(dysphagia)

Fluency disorders
(stuttering), voice
disorders,
swallowing
disorders
(dysphagia)

SLP
6

Articulation/
phonological
disorders

Voice disorders,
swallowing
disorders
(dysphagia)

Articulation/
phonological
disorders

Voice disorders,
swallowing
disorders
(dysphagia)

Voice disorders,
swallowing
disorders
(dysphagia)

SLP
7

Cognitive
deficits,
swallowing
disorders
(dysphagia)

Fluency
disorders
(stuttering),
articulation/
phonological
disorders, voice
disorders

Adult
language
disorders
(aphasia),
cognitive
deficits

Fluency
disorders
(stuttering),
articulation/
phonological
disorders

Fluency disorders
(stuttering),
articulation/
phonological
disorders

SLP
8

Adult
language
disorders
(aphasia),
articulation/
phonological
disorders

Motor speech
disorders
(dysarthria),
cognitive
deficits, voice
disorders,
swallowing
disorders
(dysphagia)

Adult
language
disorders
(aphasia),
articulation/
phonological
disorders

Voice disorders

Motor speech
disorders
(dysarthria), voice
disorders
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Themes
Interview data were transcribed verbatim. The data were analyzed inductively,
and patterns and relationships in the data were organized into two large, over-arching
themes: supervision and clinical experiences. Once the over-arching themes were
formed, the data were reviewed inductively to determine more specific categories that
were supported by the dataset. The individual categories within each theme are used to
discuss the main themes in greater detail.
Within the theme of supervision, there are five categories: a) most helpful
supervisor characteristics, b) least helpful supervisor characteristics, c) differences in
supervision, d) feedback from supervisors, and e) working with different supervisors.
Within the theme of clinical experiences, there are four categories: a) differences
between in-house experiences and externship experiences, b) significant aspects of
clinical training, c) limitations of clinical training, and d) limitations of clinical
coursework.
Theme One: Supervision
Most Helpful Supervisor Characteristics
In their interview responses, all eight of the study participants discussed various
characteristics and qualities that are helpful for a clinical supervisor to possess. Many of
the participants emphasized the importance of a supervisor who helps to build their
confidence as they are learning how to be a speech-language clinician. Several of the
study participants discussed that being encouraged by their supervisor is critical to
building the confidence that they have in their clinical skills. In particular, SLP 2, SLP 3,
SLP 6, and SLP 7 discussed the concept of being encouraged by their supervisor. As
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explained by these study participants, when they feel more confident in their knowledge
and clinical skills, they are more likely to advance in the clinical decision-making
process. If a supervisor is encouraging to their students, they tend to feel more confident
about using their emerging knowledge and clinical skills in new clinical situations. SLP 2
said, “I think a lot of encouragement helped. Just knowing that I can do this and to have
the self-confidence to go to that first externship.” SLP 3 stated, “When I first started
clinic, my confidence was really low and I didn’t do very well because I was so nervous.
The more encouragement I got, the more confidence I got.” SLP 6 discussed, “I like
someone who is really encouraging. If you’re not getting the encouragement from your
supervisor, it’s more difficult to feel confident about using the knowledge that you have.”
According to SLP 7, “It helps me as the student to feel successful and move on and feel
confident and competent. Then, I feel like I can go out there and work alone and make
the right decisions.”
Aside from providing encouragement, students may respond well to a supervisor
who is approachable and personable. A supervisor who shows they are caring and
understanding throughout the learning process also helps the students to feel more
comfortable and confident, thus nurturing the students as they gain hands-on clinical
knowledge and skills. SLP 4 said, “I think that the best thing is when a supervisor shows
their caring and understanding side and they motivate you and they help build your
confidence.” If a student feels comfortable with their supervisor and feels that they are
approachable, they are more likely to have the confidence to ask questions throughout the
clinical learning process. In turn, when students feel as if they can ask questions of their
supervisors, they gain the confidence and the competence to make the correct clinical
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decisions on their own. SLP 7 stated, “I definitely like a supervisor that I feel comfortable
with, who I can go to to ask questions.” SLP 8 discussed, “I like someone who reinforces
and praises you.”
While reinforcement and praise is important for the graduate students to receive
from their supervisors, feedback that is constructive and focused is also important. Three
of the study participants also discussed the importance of a supervisor who gives specific,
constructive criticism. SLP 5 stated, “I like a lot of constructive criticism. Or when
someone questions my logic behind what I am doing or where I am going with it.” When
graduate students receive specific and constructive criticism, it aids them in refining their
clinical decision making skills because it forces them to think about the logic behind their
therapy practice with clients. As SLP 3 said, “Don’t tell me I did a good job just to make
me feel good. That’s not going to help me in the long-run. If I can do something better,
tell me.” While the graduate students may benefit from constructive criticism, the
criticism is better received when it is delivered in a tactful way. It is helpful to graduate
students when a supervisor facilitates ways to improve a student’s clinical skills, without
being overly critical and negative. SLP 8 said, “I think that a supervisor needs to
appreciate that everyone has a different style and that’s a good thing. There may be more
than one right way to do things. Tell me what I’m doing wrong, but tell me nicely. ”
A helpful supervisor is also one who is actively involved with their graduate
students and their clients, and gives appropriate support as needed. Two of the study
participants discussed the role of a more active supervisor. A more passive supervisor,
who observes therapy sessions and provides more indirect, written feedback, may not
often be preferred by graduate students. One of the study participants alluded to the fact
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that she prefers a clinical supervisor who actively collaborates to solve clinical problems.
SLP 2 stated, “I like someone who seems really active in their role as a
supervisor…someone who is always helping me think of ways to improve what I am
doing.” The supervisors should be involved enough with their students’ clients that they
can offer knowledgeable suggestions regarding new therapy ideas and techniques. If a
clinical supervisor has taken a more passive supervisory role, they are not always as
familiar as they should be with their graduate student clinicians’ caseloads and clients.
Furthermore, if a clinical supervisor has taken a more active role, they may be more
aware of the amount of support that their graduate students’ need in clinical situations.
SLP 1 said, “They need to know what I’m struggling with. I think they should be willing
to step in and help out if necessary, but also willing to let me learn on my own.”
According to one study participant, it is also helpful if a supervisor states their
expectations and guidelines for the clinical experience before the clinical experience
begins. When graduate students are aware of what is expected of them in the clinical
setting, they may be able to better gauge their supervisors’ personal expectations.
Different supervisors may expect that they will be providing different levels of
supervision to their students, and may have different expectations for when their students
should become more independent with certain clinical skills. Different supervisors may
also have different ideas regarding the feedback that they will be providing for their
students. SLP 6 discussed, “I would prefer someone who gave me their guidelines, and if
they had expectations for me.” When providing their expectations, it is also important
that the supervisors understand and remember that the graduate students will still require
a certain amount of help and feedback, especially during early clinical experiences.
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Lastly, a clinical supervisor may be most helpful to graduate students when they
are willing to be a model for their students. This idea is closely related to an idea that was
previously presented: students enjoy when a supervisor takes on a more active
supervisory role. Not only should a supervisor be knowledgeable about clinical practices
and techniques, but they should also be eager to clinically train their students in a more
hands-on way. SLP 4 discussed, “Supervisors should be passionate about what they’re
doing with therapy, but they also have to be excited about being a part of training. There
are a lot of people who love what they do, but are not into training.” SLP 3 discussed,
“My ideal supervisor would be someone who does more examples, more models, more
hands-on, and shows me how they would do it.” When graduate students are able to
actively observe a clinical supervisor performing evaluation and therapy tasks, they are
able to obtain a more holistic view of the clinical tasks that are required during an
assessment or treatment session with a client.
All eight of the study participants discussed various characteristics and qualities
that are helpful for a clinical supervisor to possess. Many of the participants emphasized
that a helpful supervisor is one who helps to build confidence, is approachable and
personable, and gives specific, constructive criticism. They are also actively involved
with their graduate students and their clients, and give appropriate support as needed. A
supervisor who states their expectations and guidelines to the students before the clinical
experience begins is also helpful, according to the study participants. Lastly, clinical
supervisors may be most helpful to graduate students when they are willing to be a model
for their students.
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Least Helpful Supervisor Characteristics
All eight of the study participants also discussed various characteristics and
qualities that are least helpful for a supervisor to possess. In particular, SLP 1, SLP 3, and
SLP 7 mentioned that supervisors who do not provide good feedback are not helpful to
the overall learning process. Especially in the early stages of their clinical education, the
graduate students need thorough feedback after each therapy session. When the students
do not receive good written or verbal feedback from their clinical supervisor, they feel as
if they are not learning how they can change what they’re doing with their clients during
a therapy session. Furthermore, when students do not receive feedback they are not as
easily aware of what they may be doing wrong in a therapy session. If the graduate
students are not made aware of ways that they can improve their clinical skills and
practices during a therapy session, they may miss out on a chance to polish their skills
and to acquire new clinical knowledge. SLP 1 stated, “I guess I would dread working
with someone who doesn’t give me any advice or feedback of what to do differently.”
SLP 3 discussed, “I like getting feedback on things that I can change or some different
things that I can do in therapy.” SLP 7 said, “If I don’t get feedback, I don’t learn
anything day after day.”
As previously stated, graduate students expressed that a helpful supervisor is one
who is approachable and personable. Conversely, a supervisor who is unapproachable
and less personable is not viewed as being helpful to graduate students. Six of the eight
participants provided discussion on this topic: SLP 2, SLP 3, SLP4, SLP5, SLP 7, and
SLP8. A clinical supervisor who has an overly negative demeanor seems difficult for
graduate students to deal with. SLP 8 explained, “If a supervisor always has a negative
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attitude about their students or their job, that’s exhausting.” SLP4 said, “I’m afraid to go
up to her and tell her that I don’t know what she’s talking about in case she makes me
look stupid. So, that’s been hard.”
If a supervisor relates to their students in a negative way, the student may begin
to feel negatively about themselves as a person, and possibly as a beginning clinician. If a
supervisor gives a student negative comments, without being constructive or somewhat
positive, a student can begin to feel as if they are being attacked by their supervisor on a
personal level. SLP 2 stated, “I wouldn’t like if a supervisor was really negative. Or if
they were always down on me without making it constructive. I think I would have a hard
time with that. I would probably cry.” SLP 3 discussed, “After I hear enough negative
comments about what I’m doing wrong and I don’t hear anything that I’m doing right, I
start to think that maybe my supervisor doesn’t like me. Or I think that I’ll never be a
good clinician.” While graduate students appreciate constructive criticism, it is important
that supervisors remember that their students also need an amount of positive feedback. A
student may be easily discouraged when their supervisor provides feedback that is mostly
negative in nature. SLP 7 said, “A bad supervisor would be someone who just constantly
made you feel like you were doing everything wrong.” SLP 5 discussed, “And I think
that if they really didn’t think you were doing well, it would be good if they could present
that to you in a nice way instead of being mean about it.” SLP6 mentioned, “I don’t want
someone yelling at me about something that I’ve never done before. That just makes me
want to give up.”
A supervisor who is more rigid and inflexible is also not helpful to graduate
students while they are acquiring clinical skills. SLP 8 stated, “A poor supervisor would
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be overly controlling, would have a negative attitude, and complain all the time.” SLP 5
said, “I think it would be horrible if a supervisor was so stiff and hard-headed that they
think their way is the only way to do it.” As graduate students are acquiring clinical
skills, it is helpful if they feel more comfortable trying new therapy techniques and
activities with their clients. If a supervisor is more inflexible and demands that their
graduate students perform therapy tasks in precisely the same way that they themselves
would, it is more difficult for the student to develop their own personal clinical skills and
style. By being allowed the freedom to try new therapy tasks and techniques, while still
being supervised, the graduate students gain confidence in their clinical skills. SLP 6
discussed, “It’s not helpful when a supervisor doesn’t trust you enough to let you take
initiative to create your own ideas and styles and techniques. That wouldn’t give me the
confidence to move forward.”
Lastly, five of the eight participants conveyed that a clinical supervisor is not
helpful when they appear impatient with their graduate students during the clinical
training process. SLP 8 stated, “Also, it’s horrible if a supervisor doesn’t have the
patience to deal with someone who is still learning.” Especially when learning how to
utilize new, complex clinical skills graduate students may feel more relaxed during the
learning process when their supervisors are more patient with them as they are learning.
Furthermore, graduate student clinicians require a supervisor who can spend a fairly
significant amount of time answering their questions and explaining or demonstrating
various clinical skills and techniques. Since this is a key aspect of the clinical learning
process, it may be very frustrating to graduate students if their supervisor were not able to
take the time to explain things to them. SLP 8 added, “I have a supervisor now who is so
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smart, but she can’t take the time to explain on a level that I can understand.” SLP 6 said,
“So, someone who is more hurried and impatient wouldn’t be good. Maybe I would feel
like they didn’t care about investing in making me a better clinician.”
At times, graduate students perceive that their clinical supervisors are impatient
with them because they do not possess the level of clinical knowledge that their
supervisors do. Graduate students who are learning to be clinicians are well aware that
they do not know as much as their supervisors do about being a speech-language
pathologist. In fact, many graduate students enter into their first clinical experience
feeling nervous, partly because they know that their clinical supervisors have many more
years of knowledge and clinical experience than they do. Under ideal circumstances,
there is much that a student clinician can gain from being exposed to their supervisors’
more advanced clinical expertise. However, sometimes graduate students perceive that
their clinical supervisors grow impatient with them as they are acquiring their new
clinical skills at a slower pace. SLP 3 stated, “It’s not great if a supervisor gets annoyed
or upset with me when I don’t know as much as they do. Clearly, I’m not going to know
as much as you because I’m still a student.” SLP 5 commented, “If they could understand
that any student who is trying to become a speech therapist is honestly just trying to do
what they think is best at the time…”As the graduate students are acquiring their clinical
skills, a supervisor who appears impatient can possibly be detrimental to building the
graduate students’ confidence in the clinical setting. SLP 5 said, “Sometimes I feel like
some of the supervisors I have had make me feel like I should already know what I’m
doing, that I should already be a professional. I’m still learning and they need to take time
to help build my confidence.” SLP 4 discussed, “I think there are some supervisors who,
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whereas instead of trying to help someone, it seems like they are just trying to show how
much they know. That’s not helpful to anybody, especially not to a student.”
All eight of the study participants discussed various characteristics and qualities
that are least helpful for a supervisor to possess. According to the study participants,
supervisors who do not provide good feedback are not helpful to the overall learning
process. A supervisor who is unapproachable, less personable, and relates to their
students in a negative way is not viewed as being helpful to graduate students.
Furthermore, a supervisor who is more rigid and inflexible is also not helpful to graduate
students throughout the clinical learning process. Lastly, several of the study participants
conveyed that a clinical supervisor is not helpful when they appear impatient with their
graduate students.
Differences in Supervision
In their interview responses, six out of the eight study participants shared
experiences related to differences in the nature of the supervision that they received
during their clinical training in graduate school. SLP 1, SLP 2, and SLP 6 considered the
supervision that they received to be more direct; the supervision took place in the same
room where evaluations and therapy were taking place. The students who received more
direct supervision spoke positively about the experience. When the students were
beginning to conduct therapy sessions with their very first clients, it was helpful for the
supervisor to be more accessible so that they could more easily provide direct assistance.
SLP 1 stated, “The supervisor was in the room with me, which was nice for my first
client because I didn’t really know what I was doing at all. So, she could easily step in if I
needed some help or guidance.” If the graduate students had pressing questions during a
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therapy session, or if the graduate student was performing a task completely incorrectly,
it was helpful to have more direct supervision. SLP 1 also stated, “I think it was a good
thing that she was right in the room with me so I could just always ask questions if I
needed to. And she was right there to interject if I was doing something totally wrong.”
One participant in particular found that more direct supervision allowed for her
supervisor to provide more specific suggestions about ways that she could improve as a
clinician during a therapy session. SLP 2 said, “My supervisor was really good as far as
always being in the room with me and she would watch certain sessions specifically and
write down certain things that she liked or didn’t like and ways that I could improve it.”
Three of the participants commented that they received more direct supervision
initially, but that their supervisors were quick to “back off” and begin providing more
indirect supervision. SLP 6 stated, “She would give me ideas and feedback, but after the
first few observations I was sort of on my own. It’s not like she threw me out there. I feel
like it helped me to know how to approach therapy and how to adapt a lot better.” SLP 1
discussed, “In the beginning I had close supervision, and then after I got the hang of
things, they could step back a bit to where I didn’t see them.” SLP 8 said, “After a while,
the supervisors sat back and didn’t involve themselves a whole lot. If things got a little
rocky, then they kind of let me deal with it, then they would intervene if they felt like
they were reading from me that they needed to.”
The participants seemed to also speak positively about more direct supervision,
closely followed by more indirect supervision. More direct supervision early on made the
students feel assured that if something went wrong during a therapy session, or if the
student did not know what to do next with a client that they could easily call upon their
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supervisor’s expertise. A quick withdrawal of more direct supervision after the student
reached a certain comfort level helped the student to more quickly gain some confidence
in their clinical skills.
Four out of the eight graduate students expressed that the supervision that they
received was more indirect; the supervisors observed the graduate students from outside
of the therapy room and provided verbal or written feedback after the therapy session was
completed. One particular participant mentioned that the supervision she received was
more direct when she was evaluating a new client, and more indirect during a therapy
session with a client. SLP 7 said, “My supervisor sat in the room with me the whole time
when I evaluated a client. As far as my other client…my supervisor would come in
towards the end of the session for about 10 to 15 minutes and that was it.” This
combination of direct and indirect supervision was helpful for this particular student. She
felt that her supervisor was present in the room during an evaluation, which was a more
foreign task for her. During a more familiar task, such as a therapy session with a known
client, the student felt that more indirect supervision was adequate.
Two of the participants spoke somewhat negatively about receiving more indirect
supervision during their clinical training. With more indirect supervision, graduate
students may feel somewhat detached from their supervisors during, and after a therapy
session. When a supervisor is watching and listening to a therapy session from outside of
the therapy room, they are obviously not physically present during the therapy session.
Therefore, suggestions and feedback cannot be conveyed to the students at that exact
time. SLP 3 expressed that even though her supervisors observed almost all of her
therapy sessions, she would have preferred if they observed more of her sessions from
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inside the therapy room. She said, “You’re in the therapy room, there’s a double-sided
mirror, and you and the client can’t see into the viewing room. The supervisors can see
what you’re doing “incognito”. They watch your session. They probably observed me
about 90% of the time, but they hardly ever came into the room. They were always
writing stuff.” Another student expressed that the written feedback that she received from
her supervisor was very helpful; however, she felt that the feedback would have been
more helpful to her if it was received verbally during the therapy session. She thought
that if she received the feedback during the therapy session, that she would be more able
to readily apply her supervisors’ feedback and suggestions. SLP 8 stated, “During the
session the supervisors would watch us, and after the session, they would give us a pink
sheet that said what we did well, other things that we could work on… But, they didn’t
tell us any of this during the actual session.”
One student in particular discussed that since her supervisors observed her more
indirectly, she sometimes felt uneasy conducting some of her earlier therapy sessions
alone. Often, she felt that if something went wrong with a client, or if a situation became
uncomfortable with a client that she couldn’t be sure if her supervisors would be readily
aware that there was a problem. In her experience, a supervisor was usually aware of a
significant problem that was occurring in the therapy room, but her supervisor was not
always easily aware of less serious problems that she was experiencing. She discussed,
“The supervisors are not actually in the room with you. They come in and help you out if
they have to, but for the most part, you kind of feel like nobody is watching you. If there
is a huge problem, they will step in.”
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As a final point, two participants pointed out that while they preferred direct
supervision to indirect supervision, they didn’t receive direct supervision from their
supervisors very often. Due to this, they were very unsure of how they should perceive
direct supervision when they did receive it. For these two graduate students, a supervisor
providing direct supervision came to be viewed as a negative thing. Since their
supervisors so rarely provided direct supervision, the students began to feel that if one of
their supervisors happened to come into the therapy room, it was because they were
doing a poor job clinically and required more direct supervision. Direct supervision was
rarely provided unless the students were having a significant amount of difficulty with
their clients, so it was rare for these students’ supervisors to provide direct supervision
when therapy sessions were going well. SLP 3 said, “I had direct supervision happen to
me and it kind of made me feel like I was doing something wrong.” SLP 7 said, “The
supervisors came in and I feel like they only came in to correct you. I feel like it was a
way of them telling me that I was doing something wrong and I needed to change what I
was doing.”
In their interview responses, the study participants shared experiences related to
differences in the nature of the supervision that they received during their clinical
training. Some students considered the supervision that they received to be more direct,
and they spoke positively about these experiences. Other graduate students expressed that
the supervision that they received was more indirect. As a final point, two participants
pointed out that they did not receive direct supervision from their supervisors very often.
Due to this, they were very unsure of how they should perceive direct supervision when
they did receive it
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Feedback from Supervisors
During the interviews, the participants discussed feedback that they received from
their supervisors during their clinical training in graduate school. All eight of the study
participants discussed the importance of supervisor feedback in one form or another.
Whether feedback is provided in verbal or written form, it is clear that feedback from
supervisors is important to the graduate students who participated in this study. Two
participants voiced an opinion of how frustrating it is when they do not receive sufficient
feedback from their supervisors. SLP 2 said, “All the supervisors I had during in-house
clinic weren’t really good with feedback. After the majority of my sessions, my
supervisor(s) didn’t give me any feedback, so I don’t know what else to do other than the
same things over and over.” SLP 3 had a similar opinion: “So, it’s difficult and I don’t
know what would be better to do without feedback. And maybe the supervisor doesn’t
know either.”
Some of the students commonly received only written feedback from their
supervisors. A few students pointed out what they enjoyed about receiving written
feedback. If the students were provided with thorough written feedback, it was very
helpful to the students. Thorough feedback provided the students with enough
suggestions and critiques that could be applied to the students’ next therapy session.
Written feedback also provided the students with a written record of their supervisors’
comments. This was extremely beneficial for the students because they could refer back
to the feedback forms at a later date in order to recall certain activities and techniques that
they might apply in a future therapy session. Especially with multiple clients, and at least
a few days between therapy sessions with clients, a written record of feedback is useful.
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SLP 7 stated, “I really enjoyed the evaluation feedback forms because my supervisor took
up the whole page writing back good ideas. Maybe I prefer written feedback because I
could refer back to that and I could keep those after evaluations and therapy sessions.”
SLP 2 discussed, “My supervisor always gave written feedback sheets with pointers and
recommended different materials. And I thought that was really beneficial because from
those suggestions I could really go and do some more digging.”
While written feedback has its positive points, one student mentioned that written
feedback was sometimes not provided to her in a timely manner. SLP 7 discussed, “I
liked the written feedback forms, but there were some that my supervisor would hand to
me at the very end of the semester and say, ‘Oh, here. I forgot about these feedback
forms. …just kind of lost them in my desk.’ So, that wasn’t very helpful.” Obviously,
feedback is most helpful when it is received in a timely fashion. A student cannot readily
apply feedback that is received if they are not made aware of the feedback until several
days or weeks later. Hence, they are not as easily able to advance their clinical skills
through the application of supervisor feedback.
Two of the students who were interviewed preferred receiving more immediate
verbal feedback from their supervisors, rather than written feedback. As previously
discussed, students need to be able to apply feedback in a timely manner in order to
advance their clinical skills. Students find it very helpful if they can apply feedback to
their client’s therapy session while that therapy session is still going on. Furthermore, the
more immediately that feedback is received the easier it is for students to correct clinical
skills that require improvement. SLP 1 said, “I kind of like immediate feedback because
if I got in the habit of doing something wrong through a whole session, it might be harder
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to break during the next session.” SLP 8 stated, “I like the verbal feedback during the
session, so sometimes I would chase my supervisor down just so I could have that
immediate feedback. A lot of times, the written feedback left me wanting more.”
A few of the students pointed out that they preferred to receive both written and
verbal feedback from their supervisors. There are clear benefits to both written and verbal
feedback. Verbal feedback can be generated more quickly by the supervisors, and also
conveyed relatively quickly to the students. SLP 2 said, “I like verbal and written
feedback. Just something real quick that my supervisor can tell me that doesn’t put me
down, but is just a quick suggestion.” Written feedback takes longer for the supervisors to
generate, but it can contain more specific and detailed feedback for the students to refer
to immediately or at a later date. SLP 2 continued, “As well as verbal feedback, if they
have time to write out more ideas or more specifics about what they really liked, what I
shouldn’t do again, or what could be adjusted. So, I like to have both.” SLP 7 stated, “I
like written feedback because I could refer back to that and I could keep those forms. But,
I also like to ask them face-to-face and they can explain it on the spot. In an ideal clinic
supervision setting, I would want both equally provided to me.”
One participant pointed out that she preferred to receive immediate feedback from
a supervisor who was present in the same room during a therapy session. However, this
student specified that she only likes to receive direct verbal feedback if she feels
comfortable with her supervisor. If a student does not feel as comfortable around their
supervisor, they may prefer to receive feedback, especially negative feedback, in a more
indirect way. When students must receive negative feedback from a supervisor that they
are not comfortable with, it is less stressful when students receive written feedback,
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rather than having to receive verbal feedback through direct contact with their supervisor.
In addition, a student who does not have a comfortable relationship with their supervisor
may feel more uneasy if their supervisor is directly observing them from within the same
therapy room. SLP 1 said, “It just depends on the relationship I have with the supervisor.
If I’m not comfortable with the supervisor, it’s better if they’re where I can’t see them,
rather than them staring me down. If I was comfortable with my supervisor, I liked the
fact that they were there. I could ask questions and get immediate feedback.”
Four other students discussed that the kind of feedback that they receive depends
upon the nature of the feedback that their supervisor is giving them. SLP 6 stated, “I
don’t mind to get good feedback in written form. I think if it’s bad feedback, I would
prefer for it to not be in front of a client. On the other hand, tell me soon after the session
because it would help me to remember more of what I’m doing.” Since positive feedback
tends to be less complicated and easier to digest, students may not mind receiving
positive feedback through more indirect means; students rarely need to ask their
supervisors for clarification regarding positive feedback.
While it is helpful for students to receive suggestions and critiques from their
supervisor directly, and in a timely fashion, some students prefer not to receive more
negative feedback in front of their client because it causes them to feel more
uncomfortable and self-conscious about their clinical performance. SLP 5 said, “I prefer
feedback after the session. Afterwards is really nice because I get extremely flustered
when I get disrupted in the session. I’m really thrown off.” SLP 4 discussed, “Because if
they interrupt in the middle of a session with bad feedback, you’re a little uneasy because
the patient is still there. And I don’t want the patient to feel nervous about me as a
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therapist.”One student had a somewhat opposite opinion. SLP 3 mentioned, “If you’re
going to give me good feedback, then you can tell me later. But, if it’s something I’m
doing wrong, then I’m more personally likely to remember if you tell me at the moment.
It will stick in my mind.” So, other students may prefer to receive feedback from their
supervisor as soon as possible, even if the supervisor is providing more negative feedback
in front of a client.
Whether feedback is provided in verbal or written form, it is clear that feedback
from supervisors is important to the graduate students who participated in this study.
Some of the students commonly received only written feedback from their supervisors. A
few of the students pointed out that they preferred to receive both written and verbal
feedback from their supervisors. Some students only like to receive direct verbal
feedback from their supervisor if they have a comfortable relationship with their
supervisor. If a student does not feel as comfortable around their supervisor, they may
prefer to receive feedback in a more indirect way. Finally, some students prefer not to
receive more negative feedback in front of a client because it may cause them to feel
more uncomfortable and self-conscious about their clinical performance.
Working with Different Supervisors
During the interviews, four of the eight study participants talked about their
experiences working with different supervisors during their clinical training in graduate
school. Some of these experiences were described in a more negative light. One student
expressed that having different supervisors was frustrating because she never knew what
to expect from different individual supervisors. Different supervisors have different
expectations, different ways of conducting therapy sessions, and different ways of
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providing feedback to their students. SLP 1 stated, “I have had a lot of supervisors
during in-house clinic and they are all very different. Some of them will give you a lot
of feedback, but some of them don’t give you much feedback at all, which is frustrating
because there is no consistency.” In many cases, each supervisor at the in-house clinic
was responsible for supervising many graduate students within a given semester. SLP 7
commented by saying, “I feel like I had enough supervision, but I feel like-maybe
because they had a lot of other students-I was doing a lot of things on my own as far as
treatment…I feel like sometimes I was guessing and making up things…” With many
different students to supervise, the supervisors may not have been able to provide
enough consistent support to all of the graduate student clinicians.
In addition, another student discussed that she often did not know which clinical
supervisor would be supervising her at any given time. SLP 8 said, “It would have been
better if we had the same supervisor all the time, or at least the same supervisor for the
same client all the time, but we didn’t. We basically just got whichever supervisor was
available. That’s not good consistency for us or for the clients.” If the student had no
idea who their supervisor was going to be on a given day, or for a given client there was
very little carry-over or consistency for all involved. The student sometimes felt that the
supervisor had no idea what had happened during past therapy sessions with a particular
client. Therefore, the supervisor was not fully aware of the client’s background,
diagnoses, and strengths and weaknesses. Furthermore, the supervisor also may not have
had an accurate picture of how the student clinician’s clinical skills were progressing, or
of the nature of the feedback and support that the student required.
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Two participants offered a more positive view of the experience of working with
different supervisors. One student thought that working with different supervisors
provided her with many diverse experiences, and chances to observe many different
models during her clinical training. SLP 3 stated, “I just had so many different models
in front of me and I was able to pick and choose some things that I liked and didn’t like
to use during my therapy sessions.” SLP 4 discussed, “With each supervisor that I
worked with, I was able to observe how they worked with each client and their tone,
body language, and pacing of how they adjusted to each different client. I think that
gave me a lot of insight into the kind of therapist that I want to be.” By observing
different supervisors in action during therapy sessions, these students were exposed to
many different models of therapy techniques and many different ways of conducting a
therapy session. Hence, they were more easily able to build their own repertoire of
therapy tools and techniques to utilize with a number of different types of clients and
diagnoses.
During the interviews, several of the participants talked about their experiences
working with different supervisors during their clinical training in graduate school. Some
of these experiences were described in a more negative light; one student expressed that
having different supervisors was frustrating because she never knew what to expect from
different individual supervisors. Other participants offered a more positive view of the
experience of working with different supervisors. Working with different supervisors
may provide students with many diverse experiences, and the chance to observe many
different models during their clinical training.
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The first large, over-arching theme that helped to organize the data was the theme
of supervision. The theme of supervision included five main categories: a) most helpful
supervisor characteristics, b) least helpful supervisor characteristics, c) differences in
supervision, d) feedback from supervisors, and e) working with different supervisors.
Each of these categories was discussed with thick, rich description and was supported by
direct quotes from the study participants. The second large, over-arching theme that
helped to organize the data was the theme of clinical experiences.
Theme Two: Clinical Experiences
Differences between In-House Experiences and Externship Experiences
During the interviews, five of the eight participants discussed differences between
their in-house clinical experiences and their externship clinical experiences. These
differences were only discussed by those participants who attended West Welton
University, as the participants who attended Lone Lake University did not have an inhouse speech-language pathology clinic at their university.
Three of the participants stated that they received more direct supervision from
their supervisors at their externship sites in comparison to the in-house clinic. SLP 1
stated, “In externship, the supervisor was always in the room with me. She was at her
desk in the room with me so she could listen to everything I was saying and she could
watch.” SLP 2 said, “She was more easily accessible. If I had a question in the middle of
a session, I could ask her. So that was more helpful than supervision during in-house
clinic.” SLP 3 made a similar statement about supervision at her externship. She said, “I
feel like I got more help with her because I was in the classroom with her and it was just
me and her. I talked with her all the time and I could talk with her right after group and
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ask her how she thought I did.” According to these three students, the supervision that
they received at their externship sites was more direct as compared to the supervision that
they received at in-house clinic. Since the supervisors tended to be in the therapy room
while the graduate student was working with a client, the graduate student could more
easily ask questions and receive feedback.
Four of the participants explained that they thought their overall clinical
experience during their externship placement was more realistic than their overall clinical
experience while at in-house clinic. SLP 1 discussed that her caseload of clients at her
externship site was much more realistic than it was at in-house clinic. SLP 1 said, “You
just have so many more kids in the school setting than you do in the in-house clinical
setting. You would never see only one kid at a time in the schools.” At on-campus, or inhouse clinics the number of clients tends to be somewhat limited. Therefore, it is very
difficult to give graduate student clinicians a more realistic number of clients on their
caseload because there are often only enough clients for each graduate student to work
with one to three clients per semester.
Five of the students discussed that the amount of planning and paperwork was
very different between the in-house setting and various externship settings. SLP 1, SLP 2,
SLP 3, and SLP 7 all commented that they spent much more time planning for therapy
sessions and completing paperwork at in-house clinic than they did while at their
externships. Often at an externship, the graduate students can spend more time gaining
direct clinical experience with clients, rather than spending hours preparing for a session
and completing paperwork. SLP 1 said, “I feel like in the clinic you spend so much time
planning and so much paperwork afterwards. So I like the school setting because I felt
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like I spent so much more time with the kids than doing the planning and paperwork.”
SLP 7 stated, “In in-house clinic, I felt like it was paperwork, paperwork, paperwork. I
felt like I was doing more paperwork than I was actually seeing the client. At my
externship, we would be with residents for like, an hour session and then we would
quickly do a note in less than 10 minutes.” SLP 1 discussed, “I felt like I was getting
more actual face-to-face time with residents doing therapy, than I was doing paperwork.
And that makes sense if I’m trying to learn how to be a therapist.” Paperwork and
documentation is a necessary component in all settings that a speech-language
pathologist may work; however the amount and type of paperwork that is required at inhouse clinic may be completely different from what is expected at an externship setting.
After completing their first externship, four of the students reflected and realized
that the amount of planning for therapy sessions that was expected of them at in-house
clinic was not realistic compared to what was expected of them in the “real world”. SLP
2 thought, “With in-house clinic, it’s an hour session with each child. When you’re
planning an hour with one person, you need a lot of materials. And that’s just not
realistic.” SLP 7 offered, “In the schools, you only get 30 minutes with four kids. So, you
really have to know exactly what you are going to do so that time isn’t wasted. You don’t
really learn how to do that in in-house clinic.” SLP 3 said, “I probably spent a good three
to four hours planning for just one client at in-house clinic because you have such a long
session. When you have a caseload of 40 students in schools, you can’t sit there and plan
for three hours for each kid.” SLP 1 stated, “Planning at the in-house clinic was a lot
harder and it’s not how it really is in other settings.” Learning how to plan and organize a
therapy session is an extremely important skill for beginning clinicians to learn. While
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the graduate students should certainly be required to thoroughly plan for their therapy
sessions at in-house clinic, the amount of planning that they are required to do may not be
realistic for the “real world” settings that they encounter on their externships.
Five of the students also stated that they received more models and
demonstrations from their supervisors in their externship settings versus the in-house
clinic setting. SLP 3 said, “I feel like I didn’t get eased into in-house clinic. I feel like I
just got thrown into it and I didn’t know what I was doing. It helped me a lot in the
schools because I watched the supervisor conduct therapy before I did it myself.” SLP 2
added, “We were shown a video of someone giving an assessment, but it was a video. It’s
not real. In the schools, when I watched my supervisor, she gave a lot of assessments. I
watched an SLP do it, so that helped a lot.” SLP 8 stated, “At the in-house clinic, the first
day that I met the children was the first day that I did therapy. It was like they pushed me
off the dock, sink or swim. In the schools, I was eased into it.” Finally, SLP 1 stated, “It’s
easier to learn when you can watch somebody who knows what they’re doing.” These
students were given the opportunity to more gradually become accustomed to what it was
like to conduct a therapy session at their externship placements. Conversely, these
students felt that they did not have the option to become comfortable over time at the inhouse clinic; they were expected to conduct entire therapy sessions without watching a
supervisor demonstrate first.
SLP 7 mentioned, “At my externship, I got more supervision and models. I felt
like I had more control over what I was doing and it made me feel like I was almost a
speech-language pathologist. During in-house clinic, I felt like a student. I felt like I was
more worthy, or useful at my externship.” Therapy practices and techniques require the
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correct application of knowledge and skills. Conducting evaluations and treatment
sessions with clients is a highly complex skill that is learned and perfected over time.
Observing a model is essential to acquiring any new and complex skill. When a
supervisor models various skills and techniques for their students, the students may feel
as if they have more control over their own skills. If the students feel a greater sense of
control over their clinical skills, they may in turn feel more confident in their clinical
skills and may think more positively about themselves as a beginning speech-language
pathologist.
During the interviews, a majority of the participants discussed differences
between their in-house clinical experiences and their externship clinical experiences.
Some students stated that they received more direct supervision from their supervisors at
their externship sites in comparison to the in-house clinic. Other participants explained
that they thought their overall clinical experience during their externship placement was
more realistic than their overall clinical experience at in-house clinic. After completing
their first externship, some students realized that the amount of paperwork and planning
for therapy sessions that was expected of them at in-house clinic was not realistic
compared to what was expected of them on their externships. Lastly, several participants
also stated that they received more models and demonstrations from their supervisors in
their externship settings versus the in-house clinic setting.
Significant Aspects of Clinical Training
All eight of the study participants discussed several significant aspects of their
clinical training. For example, all participants except SLP 4 discussed that hands-on
clinical experiences were significant in their overall clinical training. SLP 1 talked about
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the benefits of having clinical experiences at the in-house clinic at the undergraduate
level. She said, “I was nervous enough starting the externship at the schools, but it helped
a lot having experience with real clients. I really like that experience. I’m so glad we got
to do that in undergrad.” SLP 3 similarly said, “The thing that absolutely helped me the
most was basically just doing therapy – getting the hands-on experience.” SLP 6
discussed, “The whole process of doing things and going through different procedures
has definitely helped. I got to try doing different things for real.” SLP 7 stated, “I feel like
I learn best when I have hands-on experience. Otherwise, it just doesn’t sink in and stick
in my brain.” Through hands-on experience, the students are gaining the kind of
experience that they need in order for them to use the knowledge that they learned to
perform specific clinical tasks.
Hands-on clinical experiences are important for several reasons. They provide
graduate student clinicians with the opportunity to “do” therapy; they have a chance to
learn how to conduct an entire therapy session with an actual client. While conducting the
therapy session, the students also have the opportunity to try using different practices and
procedures that they have learned about in their coursework. Furthermore, hands-on
clinical experience enables the student clinician to make a stronger and more efficient
connection between theory and practice. By being able to embed themselves in highly
relatable clinical scenarios, the students are able to mesh knowledge with clinical skills.
SLP 5 explained, “I know that we’ve had so many classes, but clinical practice is a lot
different than reading your textbook.” SLP 2 said, “We were learning all these things in
our classes, but it didn’t really connect in my mind until I started using some of the
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theories and techniques on my clients. So that was just the best learning experience for
me because I could actually put the things I was learning into practice.”
Three of the students discussed the importance of clinical observation hours prior
to beginning hands-on clinical training. Through observation, the learners have the
opportunity to experience the reality of what they are learning. SLP 5 stated, “I love
observation hours. I think that’s the biggest thing that you do, personally. I felt a lot more
confident about things. I’m a very visual person, too. So when I see people doing things, I
think, ‘Oh, that’s what they’re talking about.’” SLP 6 said, “I think the main thing that I
got out of observation was understanding how to conduct a therapy session. It was the
first time that I got to see how a speech therapy session actually works.” SLP 8 pointed
out, “Observation hours helped me a lot, but it only helped me in the areas that I
observed. I wish that I had observed in many different kinds of settings. That would have
been very beneficial for me.”
By engaging in observation hours, especially early on in an undergraduate or
graduate program the students have a chance to gain a better perspective on what the
profession of speech-language pathology actually entails. Students can also gain
confidence by observing seasoned speech-language pathologists. When students observe
others completing unfamiliar tasks, they may feel more confident that they too can
complete various clinical tasks. Completing observation hours may be the first time that
students are able to see a clinician conduct an entire therapy session from start to finish
before they are expected to do it themselves at in-house clinic.
All of the study participants discussed significant aspects of their clinical training.
Most of the graduate students who were interviewed discussed that hands-on clinical
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experiences were significant in their overall clinical training. Hands-on clinical
experiences are important for several reasons. Students have a chance to learn how to
conduct an entire therapy session with an actual client, and they have the opportunity to
try using different practices and procedures that they have learned about in their
coursework. Furthermore, hands-on clinical experience enables the student clinician to
make a stronger and more efficient connection between theory and practice. In addition, a
few of the students discussed the importance of gaining clinical observation hours prior
to beginning hands-on clinical training. By engaging in observation hours, students have
a chance to gain a more holistic view of the profession of speech-language pathology.
Limitations of Clinical Training
During the interviews seven out of eight graduate students discussed some
particular limitations that they experienced during their graduate clinical training.
Namely, the participants expressed that more varied caseloads and more opportunities to
complete evaluations would have been beneficial. SLP1, SLP 2, SLP 3, and SLP 5
discussed that they would have liked to have had more varied caseloads during their
clinical training. Three students felt that the chance to work with more varied diagnoses
and disorders would have been helpful. SLP 1 stated, “At in-house clinic I just had
articulation and language clients. I didn’t have that much variety. So, when I got to the
schools and I had fluency and motor speech and all those different types of things, I was
pretty unprepared for those. I knew nothing about stuttering before I went to my
externship.” SLP 5 mentioned, “I only had articulation therapy during in-house clinic and
whenever I got to the schools, I was kind of shocked at what language therapy really
was.”
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SLP 3 discussed similar ideas: “I only had two clients, so getting more experience
and seeing more of a variety would have helped. I feel like a lot of the clients that I had
were language and articulation and nothing more severe than that.” Another student
thought that having the opportunity to work with clients with a wider range of ages would
have been beneficial. SLP 2 said, “I wish I would have had a more broad range of ages. I
only had preschoolers, but never got any experience with older kids or adults. I had the
same two clients both semesters of undergrad.”
Four of the participants in particular thought that more experience with evaluating
clients would have been valuable. SLP 7 stated, “A lot of us didn’t get a lot of evaluation
experience, and that would have been something that I would have liked to have. But, I
think as far as like, deciding and evaluating and knowing if clients need treatment is
something that I’m lacking.” SLP 2 said, “So, I would have liked more opportunities to
assess and determine whether or not clients should have speech or language treatment.”
SLP 6 discussed, “I would have liked more experience giving assessments. We talk about
the different tests and assessments in class, but I think the only way to learn is obviously
real-life experience.” SLP 8 provided some insight into her lack of experience with
clinical evaluation. She said, “It’s hard to get those opportunities to evaluate new clients
because a lot of our clients are returning clients each semester. I wish they would have
given me at least one client that would have warranted an evaluation because I never got
any evaluation hours.”
The graduate students who discussed limitations of their clinical training raised
some very valid and insightful points. When offering this information, the participants
were very aware of the specific areas in which they felt they were personally lacking
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clinical experience. They were well aware of the various ages, diagnoses, disorders, and
clinical tasks with which they had not gained enough clinical experience. Furthermore,
graduate students are well aware of the number of clinical hours that they need to accrue
across different areas of speech-language pathology. Partly due to this, graduate student
clinicians tend to be very aware of their personal areas of clinical deficiency. Lastly, SLP
8 raised a valid point regarding the amount of opportunities to evaluate new clients at inhouse clinic. Often, clients are returning to the in-house clinic semester after semester.
Since they are not new clients, an evaluation is usually not required. While graduate
students do gain clinical evaluation experience on their externships, perhaps this skill
should be a focus earlier on in clinical training. In a “real world” clinical setting an
evaluation must be administered and the results of that evaluation must be correctly
interpreted before any treatment should begin.
During the interviews seven out of eight graduate students mentioned some
limitations that they experienced during their graduate clinical training. First, some
students felt that the chance to work clinically with more varied diagnoses and disorders
would have been helpful. One student thought that having the opportunity to work with
clients with a wider range of ages would have been beneficial. As a final point, several of
the participants felt that more experience with clinical assessments and evaluations would
have been valuable.
Limitations of Clinical Coursework
During the interviews all eight of the graduate students discussed some particular
limitations that they experienced related to their graduate-level coursework. Six of the
eight participants discussed what it was like to take graduate-level coursework while
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simultaneously completing in-house clinic or externship experiences. SLP 3 discussed,
“There are so many times that I wish that we could have done all of our classes first, then
do clinic. Just talking to other people in other majors, like nursing programs-they do all
of their classes first, then they have clinical.” SLP 2 stated, “I feel like you could focus
more on your clinic experience if you had all your classes first. If I had clinic by itself,
that would be so much easier to me and less stressful.” SLP 7 had similar thoughts: “It’s
good to have all of your courses behind you so you can actually refer to them during
clinic. That way, you don’t find yourself completely in the dark with different kinds of
clients.”
Other students had the opposite opinion; they felt that it was beneficial to
complete graduate-level coursework and clinical experiences simultaneously. SLP 4 said,
“I like it when I’m in a placement during classes. It just makes me think about things a
little differently. Even if it’s not the same age group, I just feel more connected with what
I’m doing in clinic.” SLP 5 mentioned, “I think that taking classes while you’re doing
clinical placements is really helpful because you can draw on both of those experiences
and put them together.” SLP 8 discussed, “I will say that the classes did help me apply
things. The key is: if you have a class that is relevant to the clients you’re currently
working with, then it helps. Otherwise, you just feel overwhelmed.”
Exactly when coursework is completed in reference to clinical experiences seems
to be more a case of personal preference. Some students feel that it would have been
better to take all of their courses and gain as much “book knowledge” as they could
before beginning any clinical experiences. In addition, other students felt that they would
have been less stressed and able to give more of their attention to their clinical
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experiences if they weren’t completing coursework at the same time. On the other hand,
several students liked the idea of completing coursework and clinical experiences
simultaneously. By engaging in both classroom experiences and clinical experiences at
the same time, some students are able to more easily connect theory with practice.
However, as one student highlighted: if the coursework does not match up with the
students’ current clinical experiences, taking courses while participating in clinical
experiences can be quite overwhelming.
SLP 1, SLP 2, and SLP 8 expressed that learning more “practical” information
would have been helpful. SLP 1 stated, “We had a class focused on being an SLP in the
school system. But, we didn’t get any advice on how to interact in the medical
placements. There isn’t like, a whole class focused on it as there was for the education
setting.” From this statement it appears that this student felt that more practical
information was presented, but that the focus was only on one single setting where
speech-language pathologists may work. It should be noted that the university that SLP 1
attended has a graduate program that is known for placing a bit more focus on training
speech-language pathologists for the school setting, rather than for medical settings.
SLP 2 also discussed that receiving practical clinical information would have
been helpful. She said, “I guess that sometimes I wish that I had learned more in my
classes that was more practical for clinic. I know that we have to take the Praxis, and we
have to learn all of that stuff, but practical stuff is what helps when you’re in clinic.” SLP
8 discussed, “In class, I wish that they would bring in a client and say, ‘This is what you
can do’ instead of reading out of a book about a therapy technique you can do. That’s
great and I can pretty much understand how to use that technique, but until I see someone
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else do it, I don’t know if I’m doing it right.” The statement from SLP 8 suggests that
graduate students may desire for more models and hands-on experience, even before they
reach in-house clinic or externships. Therefore, some graduate students may perceive that
models and hands-on experience may be partly lacking in both the clinical setting and the
classroom setting in speech-pathology graduate programs.
During the interviews all eight of the graduate students discussed some limitations
that they experienced related to their graduate-level coursework. Many of the participants
discussed taking graduate-level coursework while simultaneously completing in-house
clinic or externship experiences. Some students felt that it would have been easier to
complete all coursework before beginning any clinical experiences. Other students had
the opposite opinion; they preferred to complete coursework and clinical experiences
simultaneously. To conclude, a few of the participants expressed that learning more
“practical” information would have been helpful. For example, some graduate students
may find more models and hands-on experience helpful, even before they reach in-house
clinic or externships.
The second large, over-arching theme that helped to organize the data was the
theme of clinical experiences. The theme of clinical experiences included four main
categories: a) differences between in-house experiences and externship experiences, b)
significant aspects of clinical training, c) limitations of clinical training, and d) limitations
of clinical coursework. Each of these categories was discussed with thick, rich
description and was supported by direct quotes from the study participants.
This chapter presented data in two large, over-arching themes: supervision and
clinical experiences. These two themes were further organized into more specific
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categories. These categories were discussed in detail and supported by direct quotes from
the study participants to form a rich, thick description of how the participants experienced
the phenomena being studied. In the final chapter of this dissertation, the rich, thick
description of each category and relevant literature will be utilized to discuss the
“essence” of the phenomena being studied. The “essence” emphasizes the common
experiences of all the study participants and aids in the reader’s understanding of the
lived experience of those who experienced the phenomena being studied.
The following tables provide a review of the results that were presented in this
chapter. Tables 4.2 and 4.3 present a visual summary of two themes: supervision and
clinical experiences, as well as the categories within these themes. Next to each category,
key elements from the interview data are displayed.
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Table 4.2
Summary of Theme One: Supervision
Category

Key Elements

Most helpful
supervisor
characteristics










Builds confidence
Encouraging
Approachable
Personable
Gives constructive feedback
Actively involved with students
States clear expectations and guidelines
Provides models for their students

Least helpful
supervisor
characteristics







Provides insufficient feedback
Unapproachable
Relates to students in a negative way
Rigid and inflexible
Impatient with students

Differences in
supervision



Direct supervision versus indirect supervision
o Positive and negative aspects of each
Combination of direct supervision and indirect supervision


Feedback from
supervisors









Working with
different
supervisors




Overall importance of feedback
Written feedback
o Positive and negative aspects
Verbal feedback
o Positive and negative aspects
Combination of written and verbal feedback
Immediate feedback
Preferred form of feedback
o Depends upon nature of the feeback (positive vs.
negative)
Receiving feedback in front of a client
o Positive and negative aspects
Working with multiple supervisors at a time
o Positive and negative aspects
Working with multiple supervisors throughout clinical
training
o Positive and negative aspects
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Table 4.3
Summary of Theme Two: Clinical Experiences
Category
Differences
between in-house
and externship

Key Elements





More direct supervision at externship versus in-house
More realistic clinical experience at externship versus
in-house
o Time spent on planning and paperwork
o Time spent directly with clients
More models and demonstration from supervisors at
externship versus in-house

Significant aspects
of clinical training




Hands-on clinical experiences
Clinical observation hours
o Importance of observations prior to hands-on
clinical training

Limitations of
clinical training



Client caseloads could have been more varied
o Different diagnoses and disorders
o Different age ranges
Not enough opportunities to complete evaluations with
new clients



Limitations of
clinical coursework




Completing coursework and clinical experiences
simultaneously
o Positive and negative aspects
Lack of “practical” information during coursework
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CHAPTER FIVE: DISCUSSION
Summary of the Study
The purpose of this study was to understand and describe how speech-language
pathology graduate students perceive their clinical training and supervision obtained
during graduate school prepared them for their first externship placements. Using an
exploratory, phenomenological study design, the researcher sought to understand and
describe the lived experience of those who experienced the phenomena being studied.
The data were organized into two over-arching themes: supervision and clinical
experiences. The data in each theme were further organized into more specific categories.
The theme of supervision includes five categories: a) most helpful supervisor
characteristics, b) least helpful supervisor characteristics, c) differences in supervision, d)
feedback from supervisors, and e) working with different supervisors. In addition, the
theme of clinical experiences includes four categories: a) differences between in-house
experiences and externship experiences, b) significant aspects of clinical training, c)
limitations of clinical training, and d) limitations of clinical coursework.
The two themes of supervision and clinical experiences will be discussed in detail
by closely examining the more specific categories within each theme. Key findings
within each category will be reviewed. Then, theories of adult learning, as well as
relevant rehabilitation sciences and speech-language pathology literature will be utilized
to discuss these key findings. The main discussion of the research findings will be
followed by recommendations for future research, recommendations for practice, and
other closing thoughts.
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Discussion of Theme One: Supervision
The results of this study indicate that supervision plays an extremely important
role in the overall clinical experience for speech-language pathology graduate students.
According to the study participants, specific supervisor characteristics, different styles of
supervision, working with different supervisors, and how supervisors provide feedback
are significant elements of their experiences with clinical supervisors during graduate
training. The theme of supervision includes five categories: a) most helpful supervisor
characteristics, b) least helpful supervisor characteristics, c) differences in supervision, d)
feedback from supervisors, and e) working with different supervisors.
Most Helpful Supervisor Characteristics
The preference for a supervisor who builds confidence, gives support, and
provides constructive criticism can be explained by examining the theory of self-efficacy.
An individual’s sense of self-efficacy can be crucial in affecting how one approaches
goals, tasks, and challenges. Four of the eight participants emphasized that a helpful
supervisor is one who helps to build confidence, is approachable and personable, and
gives specific, constructive criticism. For example, SLP 6 said, “I like someone who is
really encouraging. If you’re not getting the encouragement from your supervisor, it’s
more difficult to feel confident about using the knowledge that you have.” According to
SLP 7, “It helps me as the student to feel successful and move on and feel confident and
competent. Then, I feel like I can go out there and work alone and make the right
decisions.”
Bandura defined self-efficacy as one's belief in one's ability to succeed in specific
situations (Bandura, 1977). Self-efficacy is developed from external experiences and can
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be influential in guiding future behavior. According to Bandura's theory of self-efficacy,
those individuals with high self-efficacy—those who believe they can perform well in a
given situation—are more likely to have a desire to master a difficult task, rather than
avoid it (Bandura, 1988; Miller & Dollard, 1941; Mischel & Shoda, 1995). According to
Bandura’s work there are several sources that can affect self-efficacy. Social persuasions,
or encouragements and discouragements can have a robust influence on self-efficacy.
Positive social persuasions increase self-efficacy, while negative social persuasions
decrease self-efficacy. Therefore, a supervisor who gives positive support, provides
constructive criticism, and builds their students’ overall confidence in their performance
may ultimately enable their students to master difficult tasks and challenges as a speechlanguage pathologist, even after direct supervision is no longer being provided.
According to one participant, a supervisor who states clear expectations and
guidelines to their students is also beneficial to the students during their graduate clinical
training. When graduate students are aware of what is expected of them in the clinical
setting, they may be able to better gauge their supervisors’ personal expectations.
Different supervisors may have different expectations for when their students should
become more independent with certain clinical skills. Individual supervisors may also
have different ideas regarding the type of feedback and supervision that they will be
providing for their students. At times, it may be difficult for graduate speech-language
pathology programs to formulate very specific expectations and guidelines, and more
difficult still for individual clinical supervisors to formulate specific expectations and
guidelines for the clinical training setting. The American Speech-Language-Hearing
Association (ASHA) has standards and procedures in place to help guide and standardize
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the training of speech-language pathology graduate students; however some expectations
that relate to supervision are not specified. For example, within these standards there are
currently no procedures to guide the amount of supervision that must take place in a faceto-face environment. While it is stated that supervision must be in real-time, this
supervision can either occur face-to-face, through observation via a one-way mirror in the
therapy room, or through observation via live video and audio recording. Hence, it may
be difficult for graduate programs and individual supervisors to formulate very specific
expectations and guidelines for the clinical training setting since more specific
standardized guidelines and procedures are not currently in place.
Lastly, two of the study participants emphasized that clinical supervisors may be
most helpful to graduate students when they are willing to be a model for their students.
SLP 3 discussed, “My ideal supervisor would be someone who does more examples,
more models, more hands-on, and shows me how they would do it.” When graduate
students are able to actively observe a clinical supervisor performing evaluation and
therapy tasks, they are able to obtain a more holistic view of the clinical tasks that are
required during an assessment or treatment session with a client. This idea is supported
by social cognitive learning theory. The cognitive learning theory supports the
importance of a supervisory model. In general, the cognitive learning theory suggests that
learning occurs by observing models and consequences of modeled behaviors (Merriam
et al., 2007; Schunk, 1996). Cognitive learning theory also states that learning occurs by
observing models of the desired behaviors, and by observing the consequences of the
modeled behavior (Bandura, 1986, 1988; Merriam et al., 2007).
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The importance of a clinical model is also mentioned in literature related to
different models of supervision. Many models of supervision have surfaced over the past
thirty years (Ladany et al., 1999), and methods that are often utilized within the
rehabilitation sciences stem from the cognitive-behaviors models of supervision. Aspects
of cognitive-behavioral models of supervision include: modeling (learning through
demonstration of a supervisor), role-playing and/or practice of new skills, feedback and
reinforcement from the supervisor, self-evaluation, and goal setting (Spence et al., 2001).
Finally, the importance of clinical supervisors providing a model is supported by
literature in speech-language pathology. A more recent study sought to determine the
development of clinical and metacognitive thinking skills in first-year graduate students
enrolled in a graduate level speech-language pathology program during their first
semester of clinical in-house practicum. Findings indicated that learning styles, the ability
to integrate knowledge, etc. would certainly affect the acquisition of clinical knowledge
across individuals. However, despite abilities that vary from student to student, it was
determined that supervisors can best facilitate clinical growth by modeling strategy usage
in the clinical setting (Madix & Oxley, 2009).
Clinical education may be defined as: learning by doing specific tasks and skills
in the presence of a clinical model with an emphasis on the active participation of the
learner (DeClute & Ladyshewsky, 1993; Emery, 1984). It has been suggested that these
characteristics of clinical education (the presence of a model and active participation of
the learner) are the most influential factors of effective clinical learning; these factors
may even be more crucial than the learner’s present level of knowledge and ability
(Griffiths, 1987; Stritter et al., 1975).
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Least Helpful Supervisor Characteristics
All eight of the study participants discussed various characteristics and qualities
that are least helpful for a supervisor to possess. According to three of the study
participants, supervisors who do not provide good feedback are not helpful to the overall
learning process. For example, SLP 1 stated, “I guess I would dread working with
someone who doesn’t give me any advice or feedback of what to do differently.” If a
supervisor does not provide adequate feedback to their students, the students may not be
able to learn new clinical skills efficiently and effectively. It is suggested that students
will learn more material, learn it more efficiently, and retain it for a longer period of time
if active learning methods of teaching are utilized (Bonwell & Eison, 1991; Meyers &
Jones, 1993; Sutherland & Bonwell, 1996). Active learning is “anything that involves
students in doing things and thinking about the things they are doing” (Bonwell & Eison,
1991). Reflection is a major component of active learning and takes place when learners
think about what they have learned and how they are learning. Without feedback, the
student may not be able to effectively and accurately reflect on what they are doing and
what they are learning. When learning new, complex skills a student will likely not even
be aware of their strengths and weaknesses without feedback on their current
performance. If a student does not receive adequate feedback from their supervisor, it
may be very difficult for the student to engage in active learning. As SLP 7 said, “If I
don’t get feedback, I don’t learn anything day after day.”
Six of the eight study participants explained that a supervisor who relates to their
students in a negative way is not viewed as being helpful to graduate students. For
example, supervisors who are unapproachable, less personable, inflexible, and impatient
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may not be as helpful to graduate students. As previously discussed, self-efficacy can be
crucial in affecting how one approaches goals, tasks, and challenges. Encouragements
and discouragements can have a great influence on self-efficacy. While positive social
persuasions increase self-efficacy, negative social persuasions decrease self-efficacy. If a
supervisor relates to their students in a negative way, the student may begin to feel
negatively about themselves as a person, and possibly as a beginning clinician. As SLP 3
discussed, “After I hear enough negative comments about what I’m doing wrong and I
don’t hear anything that I’m doing right, I start to think that maybe my supervisor doesn’t
like me. Or I think that I’ll never be a good clinician.”
If a supervisor gives a student negative comments, without being constructive or
somewhat positive, a student can begin to feel as if they are being attacked by their
supervisor on a personal level. If a supervisor is more inflexible and demands that their
graduate students perform therapy tasks in precisely the same way that they themselves
would, it is more difficult for the student to develop confidence in their own personal
clinical skills and style. SLP 6 said, “It’s not helpful when a supervisor doesn’t trust you
enough to let you take initiative to create your own ideas and styles and techniques. That
wouldn’t give me the confidence to move forward.”
Last, five of the eight participants conveyed that a clinical supervisor is not
helpful when they appear impatient with their graduate students during the clinical
training process. When learning how to utilize new, complex clinical skills graduate
students may feel more relaxed and comfortable during the learning process when their
supervisors are more patient with them as they are learning. It should be noted that it is
generally easier to decrease an individual’s self-efficacy than it is to increase an
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individual’s self-efficacy (Bandura, 1977, 1986). Therefore, if a supervisor relates to their
students in negative way over a significant period of time, it may not be long before a
student develops poor self-efficacy, which may directly affect how they learn new tasks
and utilize new skills. In addition, if a student already has poor self-efficacy, it may take
a significant amount of time and encouragement for that student to be able to approach
new tasks with confidence. . As SLP 5 said, “Sometimes I feel like some of the
supervisors I have had make me feel like I should already know that I’m doing, that I
should already be a professional. I’m still learning and they need to take time to help
build my confidence.”
Differences in Supervision
According to Pena and Kiran, the five phases of clinical knowledge are novice,
transitional, competence, mastery, and expert (Pena & Kiran, 2008). The first three
phases of clinical knowledge (novice, transitional, and competence) are the three phases
that are most frequently exhibited and developed in students in a graduate program.
During the transitional phase it is crucial that supervisors provide direct feedback during
the actual therapy session, rather than waiting until the session is completed. This can aid
students in learning the appropriate steps to help correct an error, or to change a strategy
so it can be used more effectively in the future (Madix & Oxley, 2009).
In their interview responses, six of the eight study participants shared experiences
related to differences in the nature of the supervision that they received during their
clinical training. Some students considered the supervision that they received to be more
direct; the supervisor was in the same room with the student during evaluation and
treatment sessions. The study participants spoke more favorably about direct supervision
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as compared to indirect supervision and considered direct supervision to be more
beneficial overall. These findings are supported by the literature. Stech (1973) and
colleagues claim that a part of clinical training should be the teaching of methods to bring
about the process of professional skills into consciousness. In other words, student
clinicians should be taught and encouraged to be aware of the skills required for the “online” processes that are involved in the face-to-face therapeutic setting (Stech et al.,
1973).
Evidence suggests that speech-language pathology graduate students in general
feel that they are never actually taught how to “do” therapy. In this instance “doing”
therapy refers to the completion of speech or language tasks in face-to-face interactions,
such as presenting and explaining tasks, modifying tasks as needed, and giving
appropriate responses and feedback (Horton et al., 2004). When supervisors provide their
students with direct supervision, there may be more opportunities for students to focus on
planning therapy, devising a strategy to “do” therapy, and learning how to manage
difficulties that arise during therapy. The literature suggests that this kind of supervision
and instruction can have a significant impact on the students’ perceptions of their
understanding of how to “do” therapy (Horton et al., 2004).
Feedback from Supervisors
It is well supported that receiving feedback is an important part of clinical
education, whether the feedback is received in verbal or written form. Despite differing
professional and theoretical backgrounds, supervisors across several areas of clinical
practice (speech-language pathology, occupational therapy, social work, psychology)
tend to engage in similar methods of supervision (Hart, 1982; Heckman-Stone, 2004;
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Rich, 1993). Usually, the supervisee presents some form of work example, which is
followed by discussion, review, and feedback from the supervisor (Spence et al., 2001).
Whether feedback is provided in verbal or written form, it is clear that feedback
from supervisors is important to the graduate students who participated in this study. All
eight of the study participants discussed the importance of supervisor feedback in one
form or another. One participant voiced her frustration with a lack of feedback from her
clinical supervisors. SLP 2 said, “All the supervisors I had during in-house clinic weren’t
really good with feedback. After the majority of my sessions, my supervisor(s) didn’t
give me any feedback, so I don’t know what else to do other than the same things over
and over.”
It may be argued that a beginning clinician requires a sufficient amount of verbal
and/or written feedback from their supervisor in order to effectively anticipate a client’s
needs and to detect errors in their own clinical skills, and then in turn, provide feedback
and correction to the client. Without having the necessary clinical skills to think “online”, a beginning therapist may have more difficulty advancing along the continuum of
clinical competence. Schon’s (1987) term “knowing-in-action” refers to a skilled
clinician’s ability to anticipate a client’s needs, adjust tasks and verbal directions
accordingly, detect errors, and provide feedback and correction to the client. These skills
must be able to be implemented instinctively and efficiently; the therapist must
implement these skills “on-line”, so to speak (Schön, 1987). The concepts of “knowingin-action” and thinking “on-line” may be closely related to the definitions of a proficient
therapist and an expert therapist (Dreyfus & Dreyfus, 1986; Dutton, 1995; Slater & Cohn,
1991).
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Even among only eight study participants, forms of feedback and preferences of
feedback greatly differed. Three of the students commonly received only written
feedback from their supervisors, and they spoke positively about this form of feedback.
Other students pointed out that they preferred to receive both written and verbal feedback
from their supervisors. As is the case with specific procedures for the supervision of
graduate students, it may also be difficult for graduate speech-language pathology
programs to formulate very specific expectations and guidelines for the nature and
amount of supervisor feedback that should be provided to graduate students. The
American Speech-Language-Hearing Association (ASHA) has standards and procedures
in place to help guide and standardize the training of speech-language pathology graduate
students; however some expectations that relate to supervisor feedback are not
specifically addressed.
As a final point, three of the students revealed that they prefer not to receive more
negative feedback from a supervisor in front of a client because it may cause them to feel
more uncomfortable and self-conscious about their clinical performance. Some students
only like to receive direct verbal feedback from their supervisor if they have a
comfortable relationship with their supervisor. If a student does not feel as comfortable
around their supervisor, they may prefer to receive feedback in a more indirect way.
So, while it is essential that student clinicians receive direct feedback from their
supervisors, the students’ comfort level and self-perceptions should also be considered.
This idea may also be related back to the theory of self-efficacy. It may be said that selfefficacy is the personal perception of one’s behavior in the external environment.
According to Bandura's theory of self-efficacy, those individuals with high self-
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efficacy—those who believe they can perform well in a given situation—are more likely
to have a desire to master a difficult task, rather than avoid it (Bandura, 1988; Miller &
Dollard, 1941; Mischel & Shoda, 1995). Since negative social persuasions and
discouragements can negatively affect a person’s self-efficacy, it is important for
supervisors to keep this in mind when providing feedback to their students. If possible,
verbal and written feedback should not cause the students to feel uncomfortable or selfconscious, especially in front of a client.
Working with Different Supervisors
During the interviews, four of the eight study participants talked about their
experiences working with different supervisors during their clinical training in graduate
school. Some of these experiences were described in a more negative light; one student
expressed that having different supervisors was frustrating because she never knew what
to expect from different individual supervisors. SLP 1 stated, “I have had a lot of
supervisors during in-house clinic and they are all very different. Some of them will give
you a lot of feedback, but some of them don’t give you much feedback at all, which is
frustrating because there is no consistency.” Without more specific standards for the
supervision and training of speech-pathology graduate students, it may be very frustrating
indeed for graduate students to work with several different supervisors simultaneously, or
even over the course of several semesters.
Again, the American Speech-Language-Hearing Association (ASHA) does not
specifically address some expectations that relate to the supervision of speech-language
pathology graduate students. There is a document that outlines standards for the program
of study’s knowledge and skills outcomes (Standard IV). More specifically Standard IV-
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E states that the amount of supervision must be appropriate to the student’s level of
knowledge, experience, and competence and “supervision must be sufficient to ensure the
welfare of the client/patient” (pp. 9). So, it may be challenging for individual graduate
supervisors to formulate very specific standards for the supervision and training of
speech-language pathology graduate students.
Two other participants offered a more positive view of the experience of working
with different supervisors. Working with different supervisors may provide students with
many diverse experiences, and the chance to observe many different models during their
clinical training. SLP 3 stated, “I just had so many different models in front of me and I
was able to pick and choose some things that I liked and didn’t like to use during my
therapy sessions.” If implemented with some care, working with different and multiple
supervisors may indeed be beneficial for graduate student clinicians. For example, the
mentor-protégé model (Nolinske, 1995) places an emphasis on multiple mentors, rather
than one supervisor. This supervision model is based on the idea that multiple mentors
are able to provide more specific information based on their areas of expertise and
interest. Working with different supervisors may provide students with many diverse
experiences, and the chance to observe many different models during their clinical
training.
Summary of Theme One Discussion
The results of this study indicate that supervision plays an extremely important
role in the overall clinical experience for speech-language pathology graduate students.
According to the study participants, specific supervisor characteristics, different styles of
supervision, working with different supervisors, and how supervisors provide feedback
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are significant elements of their experiences with clinical supervisors during graduate
training. These results were discussed and supported by the concept of active learning,
and significant learning theories, such as social cognitive learning theory and the theory
of self-efficacy. Current American Speech-Language-Hearing Association (ASHA)
guidelines for clinical supervision were also discussed, as well as relevant models of
clinical supervision.
Discussion of Theme Two: Clinical Experiences
The results of this study revealed several significant elements of the overall
clinical experience in a speech-language pathology graduate program. According to the
study participants, there are specific differences between in-house clinic experiences and
externship experiences, particularly significant aspects of clinical training, and limitations
of clinical training and clinical coursework. The second over-arching theme is clinical
experiences. In this theme, there are four categories: a) differences between in-house
experiences and externship experiences, b) significant aspects of clinical training, c)
limitations of clinical training, and d) limitations of clinical coursework.
Differences between In-house Experiences and Externship Experiences
During the interviews, five of the eight participants discussed differences between
their in-house clinical experiences and their externship clinical experiences. The first
three phases of clinical knowledge (novice, transitional, and competence) are the three
phases that are most frequently exhibited and developed during a student’s graduate
clinical experiences (Pena & Kiran, 2008). During the transitional phase it is crucial that
supervisors provide direct feedback during the actual evaluation or treatment session,
rather than waiting until the session is completed. This can more quickly allow students
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to learn the appropriate steps to help correct an error, or to change their procedures and
practice so they can be used more effectively in the future (Madix & Oxley, 2009). Three
of the study participants stated that they received more direct supervision from their
supervisors at their externship sites in comparison to the in-house clinic. For example,
SLP 2 said, “She was more easily accessible. If I had a question in the middle of a
session, I could ask her. So that was more helpful than supervision during in-house
clinic.” Since the supervisors tended to be in the therapy room while the graduate student
was working with a client, the graduate student could more easily ask questions and
receive feedback.
After completing their first externship, four of the students realized that the
amount of paperwork and planning for therapy sessions that was expected of them at inhouse clinic was not realistic compared to what was expected of them on their
externships. They explained that they thought their overall clinical experience during
their externship placement was more realistic and more like the “real world” than their
overall clinical experience at in-house clinic. This idea is significant and is closely linked
with the concept of tacit knowledge. Tacit knowledge places emphasis on learning from
direct experience and solving problems that may arise in practice (Nestor-Baker & Hoy,
2001). Furthermore, tacit knowledge involves a firm understanding of how something
works and using that knowledge to solve problems of practice (Björk, Kowalski, &
Browne-Ferrigno, 2005).
Tacit knowledge also involves a holistic understanding of a system or
environment and has three major facets: a) It is related to knowing how to complete
specific tasks, b) it is necessary to attain practical goals, and c) it is usually acquired in
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work-embedded contexts. Overall, tacit knowledge is related to an individual’s ability to
successfully and competently perform real-world tasks, and to achieve personal goals
(Sternberg, 1996). The acquisition of tacit knowledge is important, as it was determined
that measures of tacit knowledge are predictive of an individual’s future performance
(Sternberg et al., 1993). The literature suggests that tacit knowledge is best acquired
through significant learning experiences which will help individuals to gain professional
knowledge. Hence, more realistic and significant clinical experiences in work-embedded
contexts are key to acquiring tacit knowledge. For those wishing to enter a professional
or administrative career, such as speech-language pathology, the acquisition of tacit
knowledge is vital.
Last, five participants also stated that they received more models and
demonstrations from their supervisors in their externship settings versus the in-house
clinic setting. As discussed earlier in this chapter, this idea is supported by social
cognitive learning theory. The cognitive learning theory supports the importance of a
supervisory model. In general, the cognitive learning theory suggests that learning occurs
by observing models and consequences of modeled behaviors (Merriam et al., 2007;
Schunk, 1996). Cognitive learning theory also states that learning occurs by observing
models of the desired behaviors, and by observing the consequences of the modeled
behavior (Bandura, 1986, 1988; Merriam et al., 2007).
Relevant supervisory literature also supports the use of supervisory models.
Aspects of cognitive-behavioral models of supervision include: modeling (learning
through demonstration of a supervisor), role-playing and/or practice of new skills,
feedback and reinforcement from the supervisor, self-evaluation, and goal setting (Spence
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et al., 2001). Goldhammer’s (1993) model of clinical supervision briefly outlines six
components that should be addressed in clinical supervision. These six components are:
lesson planning, interaction techniques, reinforcement, response rate, cues, and
prompts/stimulation. These components can only be taught through direct clinical
supervision and modeling, (Goldhammer et al., 1993) not through mentoring and
reflective practice. According to the study participants, they received more direct
supervision and supervisor models while on their externships. It may be that direct
supervision and modeling are utilized more effectively in the externship setting, rather
than the in-house clinical setting.
Significant Aspects of Clinical Training
All eight of the study participants discussed significant aspects of their clinical
training. Seven of the graduate students who were interviewed discussed that hands-on
clinical experiences were significant in their overall clinical training. As an example, SLP
7 stated, “I feel like I learn best when I have hands-on experience. Otherwise, it just
doesn’t sink in and stick in my brain.” Hands-on clinical experiences are important for
several reasons. Students have a chance to learn how to conduct an entire therapy session
with an actual client, and they have the opportunity to try using different practices and
procedures that they have learned about in their coursework. Furthermore, hands-on
clinical experience enables the student clinician to make a stronger and more efficient
connection between theory and practice. When keeping in mind a framework for
professional preparation that consists of principles of adult learning and the acquisition of
professional knowledge, the importance of shifting instruction out of the classroom and
into a work-embedded context becomes clear (Björk, 2001). One of the more influential
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teaching strategies used to acquire professional knowledge is problem-based learning.
This teaching strategy is widely used in medical schools as well as in the rehabilitation
sciences and other professional schools. Problem-based learning allows students to learn
in an environment that simulates actual working conditions as accurately as possible
(Fink, 2003).
When adult learners are placed into hands-on, work-embedded learning
environments, they will encounter real-life, open-ended problems and situations. In these
situations, the students must learn to accurately analyze the problem, gather information,
assess the relevance of that information, formulate an appropriate solution, and apply
feedback to further learning opportunities. Recent evidence in the literature has
demonstrated that students can more effectively learn how to analyze and solve problems
through problem-based learning and work-embedded learning, compared to the
traditional curriculum of “book knowledge” for two or more years and only then moving
forward to learn how to apply their knowledge (Duch et al., 2001; Fink, 2003; Wilkerson
& Gijselaers, 1996).
In addition, three of the students discussed the importance of gaining clinical
observation hours prior to beginning hands-on clinical training. SLP 6 said, “I think the
main thing that I got out of observation was understanding how to conduct a therapy
session. It was the first time that I got to see how a speech therapy session actually
works.” The importance of clinical observation hours is supported by the concept of
active learning. By engaging in observation hours, students have a chance to gain a more
holistic view of the profession of speech-language pathology. The literature in the areas
of college teaching and higher education especially has posed important questions about
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the overall effectiveness of the more traditional approach to teaching. This body of
literature also suggests that students will learn more material, learn it more efficiently,
and retain it for a longer period of time if active methods of teaching are utilized
(Bonwell & Eison, 1991; Meyers & Jones, 1993; Sutherland & Bonwell, 1996). Active
learning is “anything that involves students in doing things and thinking about the things
they are doing” (Bonwell & Eison, 1991). While passive learning consists of the
receiving of information and ideas, active learning involves “doing” and “observing”
experiences. “Observing experiences” can only occur when a learner listens to or watches
someone else doing something that is directly related to what they are learning. Through
observation, the learners have the opportunity to experience the reality of what they are
learning.
Limitations of Clinical Training
During the interviews seven out of eight graduate students mentioned some
limitations that they experienced during their graduate clinical training. Firstly, four
students felt that the chance to work clinically with more varied diagnoses and disorders
would have been helpful. One student thought that having the opportunity to work with
clients with a wider range of ages would have been beneficial. As a final point, four of
the participants felt that more experience with clinical assessments and evaluations would
have been valuable.
Since some of the study participants did not have the opportunity to work
clinically with more varied diagnoses, disorders, and age groups, they were not able to
actively learn about certain areas of speech-language pathology. SLP 3 discussed, “I only
had two clients, so getting more experience and seeing more of a variety would have
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helped. I feel like a lot of the clients that I had were language and articulation and nothing
more severe than that.” Active learning involves “doing” and “observing” experiences,
and reflecting on what has been learned. “Doing experiences” refers to a learning activity
in which the learners are actually doing what the teacher wants them to specifically learn
how to do. In other words, through a “doing” experience the learner is doing what they
need to do in order for them to use the material that they learned to perform specific tasks
after the class/course is complete.
The graduate students who discussed limitations of their clinical training raised
some very valid and insightful points. The participants were very aware of the specific
areas of speech-language pathology in which they felt they were personally lacking
clinical experience. They were well aware of the various ages, diagnoses, disorders, and
clinical tasks with which they had not gained enough clinical experience. This very topic
is well supported by literature in speech-language pathology. For example, over the past
twenty years practitioners and researchers have reported inadequacies in the clinical
preparation of speech-language pathologists to provide services to the stuttering
population (Kelly et al., 1997). In an article published in 1974 it was found that speech
therapists who have just graduated and those who have been working for several years all
have feelings of inadequacy when dealing with those who stutter, and consequently try to
avoid working with this population (Sommers & Caruso, 1995). Other scholars have also
explored this topic and have concluded that graduate students received minimal
coursework and insufficient clinical opportunity with those who stutter (Curlee, 1985;
Leith, 1971; Louis & Lass, 1980; Mallard et al., 1988; Starkweather, 1995)
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Limitations of Clinical Coursework
During the interviews all eight of the graduate students discussed some limitations
that they experienced related to their graduate-level coursework. Six of the participants
discussed taking graduate-level coursework while simultaneously completing in-house
clinic or externship experiences. Three of the students felt that it would have been easier
to complete all coursework before beginning any clinical experiences. Three other
students had the opposite opinion; they preferred to complete coursework and clinical
experiences simultaneously.
A concern commonly expressed throughout the rehabilitation sciences literature
(occupational therapy, physical therapy, athletic training, speech-language pathology) is
the idea that students and beginning clinicians and practitioners often perceive an
inconsistency between theory and practice (Steward, 1996). Students and young
therapists may have difficulties making connections between coursework and fieldwork,
between different forms of knowledge used in clinical practice, and between different
areas of practice (Steward, 1996). This disconnection between theory and practice may be
the result of inadequate development of clinical skills and theory building (Strohschein et
al., 2002). In addition, the disconnection between theory and practice may suggest that
both clinical educators and students do not place enough emphasis on identifying and
refining theories to develop clinical practice (Steward, 1996; Strohschein et al., 2002). If
classroom experiences and clinical experiences are taken simultaneously and a
meaningful connection is made between coursework and the students’ current clinical
experiences, a strong link between theory and practice can be made.
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Exactly when coursework is completed in reference to clinical experiences seems
to be more a case of personal preference. Some students may prefer to take all of their
courses prior to beginning clinical experiences. In this way, they may feel that they can
devote more time and attention to their clinical experiences since they are not completing
coursework at the same time. Conversely, other students may prefer to complete
coursework and clinical experiences simultaneously. By engaging in both classroom
experiences and clinical experiences at the same time, some students are able to more
easily connect theory with practice. However, it should also be noted that if the
coursework does not match up with the students’ current clinical experiences, taking
coursework while participating in clinical experiences can be quite overwhelming.
Last, three of the participants expressed that learning more “practical”
information in their courses would have been helpful. Another important issue in
rehabilitation science is the translation of theory and scientific findings from the literature
into clinical training and practice. The specialized field of translational science is one
which focuses on the transmission of developed ideas and theories, products, or
techniques from a research environment (“bench”) to practical application in the realm of
clinical training and practice (“bedside”). The world of rehabilitation science does present
challenges that demand additional methods of transfer from “bench to bedside”. Once
again, the data from this study suggests that models and hands-on experience may be
somewhat lacking in both the clinical setting and the classroom setting in speechpathology graduate programs.
For example, some graduate students may find more models and hands-on
experience during their coursework helpful, even before they reach in-house clinic or
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externships. Specifically, one participant expressed that observing their
instructor/professor working with an actual client during their courses would be
beneficial. In this way, they could more easily see the connection between theories and
techniques, and clinical practice. SLP 8 discussed, “In class, I wish that they would bring
in a client and say, ‘This is what you can do’ instead of reading out of a book about a
therapy technique you can do. That’s great and I can pretty much understand how to use
that technique, but until I see someone else do it, I don’t know if I’m doing it right.”
Summary of Theme Two Discussion
The results of this study revealed several significant elements of the overall
clinical experience in a speech-language pathology graduate program. According to the
study participants, there are specific differences between in-house clinic experiences and
externship experiences, particularly significant aspects of clinical training, and limitations
of clinical training and clinical coursework. These results were discussed and supported
by the concepts of tacit knowledge, active learning, problem-based learning, and workembedded learning. Social cognitive learning theory and relevant models of clinical
supervision also supported the discussion. In addition, related rehabilitation sciences
literature and speech-language pathology literature aided in the discussion of the study
results.
Summary of Discussion
The results of this study indicate that supervision plays an extremely important
role in the overall clinical experience for speech-language pathology graduate students.
According to the study participants, specific supervisor characteristics, different styles of
supervision, working with different supervisors, and how supervisors provide feedback
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are significant elements of their experiences with clinical supervisors during graduate
training. The results of this study also revealed several significant elements of the overall
clinical experience in a speech-language pathology graduate program. According to the
study participants, there are specific differences between in-house clinic experiences and
externship experiences, particularly significant aspects of clinical training, and limitations
of clinical training and clinical coursework. These results were discussed and supported
by the concepts of tacit knowledge, active learning, problem-based learning, and workembedded learning. Social cognitive learning theory and the theory of self-efficacy also
supported the discussion. In addition, related rehabilitation sciences literature and speechlanguage pathology literature aided in the discussion of the study results. Finally, current
American Speech-Language-Hearing Association (ASHA) guidelines for clinical
supervision were discussed, as well as relevant models of clinical supervision.
Recommendations for Future Research
The survey for this study was developed by the principal investigator along with
other experienced consultants; hence, there is no validity or reliability data for this tool as
of yet. The tool was designed to enhance the study by providing demographic and
background information of the study participants, as well as detailed information
regarding their clinical coursework and experiences in speech-language pathology.
Through the completion of this study, the researcher gained further insights into the
shared experiences of speech-language pathology graduate students. By further
examining the data that emerged from this study, the researcher may be able to design a
survey instrument that is more relevant to the experiences of speech-language pathology
graduate students.
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Once a more appropriate survey tool is developed, it may be administered to a
much larger group of participants to provide more relevant information regarding clinical
training, and graduate students’ knowledge and clinical skills for working with clients
across different areas of speech-language pathology practice. More specifically, a survey
tool that further assesses the self-ratings of speech-language pathology graduate students’
knowledge and skills could add extremely beneficial information to the literature, as it
closely relates to the theory of self-efficacy. Self-efficacy has been described as the sense
of belief that one’s own actions have an effect on their environment (Steinberg,
1998). Self-efficacy may also be based on a person’s judgment of their capabilities within
specific mastery criteria, or a person’s assessment of their abilities to perform desired
tasks in relation to goals and standards, rather than in comparison with another
individual’s capabilities. It has been proposed that an individual’s ideas of self-efficacy
greatly affect their social interactions.
A concern commonly expressed throughout the rehabilitation sciences literature
(occupational therapy, physical therapy, athletic training, speech-language pathology) is
the idea that students and beginning clinicians and practitioners often perceive an
inconsistency between theory and practice (Steward, 1996). It has also been suggested in
the rehabilitation sciences literature that a solid clinical education requires an underlying
philosophy or theoretical framework that is clearly stated and embraced by all the
individuals engaged in the process of clinical education (Cranton & Kompf, 1989;
Strohschein et al., 2002). Therefore, it may be said that a theoretical framework is needed
to guide the clinical training and supervision of speech-language pathology graduate
students, so that the link between theory and practice is robust and consistent.
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Specifically in speech-language pathology, there lacks a systematic framework for
describing the processes that take place during therapy and other clinical tasks. The data
that emerged from this study is not only supported by relevant literature in the
rehabilitation sciences and speech-language pathology, but the data can also be explained
by adult learning theories, namely social cognitive learning theory and the theory of selfefficacy.
Further research that focuses on developing this theoretical framework would be
extremely valuable. However, Cranton and Kompf (1989) advised against the
development of educational frameworks for the rehabilitation sciences/health care
professions in isolation. They recommended that an educational framework for the
rehabilitation sciences should be devised from an interdisciplinary and holistic approach
so that the needs of students as adult learners can be wholly met. This kind of educational
framework would need to consider the inclusion of perspectives from all of the
rehabilitation sciences, as well as the inclusion of theoretical foundations of cognitive
psychology and adult learning theories (Cranton & Kompf, 1989; Geller & Foley, 2009;
Strohschein et al., 2002). Therefore, it may also be beneficial to replicate this study in the
future, interviewing graduate students in other rehabilitation sciences programs, or
speech-language pathology graduate students from other universities in other regions of
the country to determine if the same experiences are shared by this group of students in
other regions of the country. If experiences of speech-language pathology graduate
students are similar at different universities in different regions of the country, sufficient
data may be gathered to develop a theoretical framework to guide the clinical training and
supervision of speech-language pathology graduate students.
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Understanding how students are prepared may enable those who are directing
programs to improve the clinical training and supervision that speech-language pathology
graduate students receive. Educational leaders are vital when restructuring the
components of any graduate program. Hence, another promising area of inquiry would
further examine the educational leaders within a speech-language pathology graduate
program (program directors, department heads, and clinical coordinators). Further
research in this area could examine how these leaders use empirical knowledge (research)
to improve clinical training and supervision of graduate students.
Recommendations for Practice and Closing Thoughts
The two speech-language pathology graduate programs in this study were located
in the same state, less than 200 miles apart. Despite this, the two universities and graduate
programs were completely different from one another. Furthermore, each of the eight
students within each graduate program had completely different personal experiences
related to supervision and clinic. Even though the graduate programs were different, and
each participant was so different, all eight of the study participants had very similar
opinions, concerns, and perspectives to discuss related to their experiences with
supervision and clinic. In fact, of the nine categories that organized the data, there was
not a single category that was more predominant at one university versus the other.
However, it should be noted that the category that compared in-house clinic experiences
to externship experiences only included data from the students who attended West
Welton University, as Lone Lake University did not have an in-house clinic.
The results of this study may also help to guide and inform clinical supervisors in
speech-language pathology graduate programs. According to the students who
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participated in this study, they feel they receive the most benefit from supervisors whom
they have a positive relationship with, and with those who help to build their confidence
in their clinical skills. These factors seem to be even more important than having a
supervisor who is very knowledgeable or has the most clinical experience. In addition,
many of the research findings revealed that what is beneficial to students is sometimes
highly based on personal preferences. Obviously, it would be impossible to accommodate
every single student when designing the layout of coursework and clinical experiences.
However, the graduate students who participated in this study do seem to have a very
clear idea of what they prefer in terms of skills they would like to learn, how they prefer
to receive feedback, the kind of supervision they prefer, and the kind of relationship they
want to have with their supervisor.
Hence, it is extremely important for supervisors to be aware of these preferences
and differences among students, especially of the students they are supervising. In
addition, it is crucial for clinical supervisors to be aware of how these elements affect a
graduate student’s overall clinical learning experiences. The American SpeechLanguage-Hearing Association (ASHA) provides some standards to guide the clinical
training and supervision of graduate students, but then those standards should be tailored
to meet each graduate student where they are.
Study findings may lead some to question as to whether or not in-house clinic
experiences are especially beneficial to speech-language pathology graduate students. If
there are so many positive benefits and so many elements that the study participants
preferred at their externship sites, is the in-house clinic experience necessary? Some of
the study participants could not participate in an in-house clinical experience, and still
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seemed to acquire roughly the same clinical skills and experiences as those that did
participate in an in-house clinical experience. So, would speech-language pathology
graduate students benefit from only participating in extensive, direct observations
followed by multiple and varied externship placements?
The study participants from West Welton University discussed several differences
between clinical experiences at their externship sites and clinical experiences at the inhouse clinic. The study participants spoke very positively about their clinical experiences
at their externship sites. The students felt that they received more direct supervision and
feedback from their supervisors at their externship sites in comparison to the in-house
clinic. The students explained that they thought their overall clinical experience during
their externship placement was a more “real world” experience. The graduate students
were able to spend more time gaining direct clinical experience with clients, rather than
spending hours preparing for therapy sessions and completing paperwork. At their
externship sites, the students also had the opportunities to work with more varied clients
in a number of different clinical settings. Last, the graduate students received more
models and demonstrations from their supervisors in their externship settings as
compared to the in-house clinic setting. All of these components that occur at the
externship sites can be supported by adult learning theories and offer insights into
constructing clinical and supervisory models. Externship sites may more readily provide
an overall clinical experience and learning environment that would allow adult learners to
learn and maintain advanced clinical skills more efficiently and effectively.
Increasing the efficacy of the clinical training and supervision of speechlanguage pathology graduate students requires standards of practice, such as those
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provided by the American Speech-Language-Hearing Association (ASHA). But, other
components should be included. Models of highly effective practices that are grounded in
adult learning theory and empirical research regarding clinical training and supervision
should also be taken into account. When standards of practice are informed by empirical
research and are grounded in adult learning theory, department-level leaders can more
effectively design models of clinical training and gain insights into supervisory methods
that may be most efficacious. Therefore, these changes can only happen with the support
of ASHA and with the ability of program and department-level leaders in institutions of
higher education to construct more effective methods of clinical training and supervision
for speech-language pathology graduate students. A rich body of knowledge that links
adult learning theory with how beginning clinicians should be trained and supervised is
considered necessary. The results and discussion of this exploratory phenomenological
study will be a valuable addition to the literature in this area.

Copyright © Anysia J. Ensslen 2013
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APPENDIX A: IRB APPROVAL AND EXTENSION
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APPENDIX B: PARTICIPANT RECRUITMENT FLYER

Did the Clinical Supervision You Received Prepare You
To Be A Clinician???

The purpose of this study is to understand and describe how well speech-language
pathology graduate students feel their clinical training and supervision during graduate
school prepares them for their first externship placements. You will be asked to
participate in 2-3 interviews (approximately 1 hour each), and to complete a short
survey, which will help me to learn more about your classroom and clinical training
in different areas of speech-language pathology. A consent form will be provided for
you prior to completing the survey and participating in the first interview.
In order to participate in this study you must:
(1) be currently enrolled in a graduate speech-language pathology program
(2) have completed at least one externship placement as per the requirements of your
graduate program
(3) have completed your undergraduate degree and/or speech-language pathology prerequisite courses at the same university where you are currently enrolled in a graduate
speech-language pathology program
This study has been reviewed and approved by the University of Kentucky Institutional
Review Board for human subject participation. If you have any questions about the study
please contact Anysia Ensslen at ajensslen@uky.edu.
Please inform your clinical supervisor if you are interested in participating in this study,
and then I can contact you with further information.
Thank you in advance for your help with this research project!
Anysia J. Ensslen, M.S., CCC-SLP
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APPENDIX C: INTERVIEW PROCEDURES

1) Describe the clinical supervision you received during your clinical training at
your university.
2) What aspect(s) of clinical training best prepared you for your first externship
placement?
3) What would have helped you to be more prepared to enter your first externship
placement?

Sub-questions
a. Which particular areas of evaluation and treatment warranted more focus
during your clinical training at your university?
b. What was your overall performance during your clinical training (at the
university/in-house)?
c. What was your overall performance during your first externship
placement?
d. Tell me about what your experiences at your externship may have been
like had you not had an in-house clinic experience. (applicable to students
at West Welton University only)
e. How do you prefer to receive feedback from your supervisors?
f. What are some good qualities for a clinical supervisor to have?
g. What are some qualities that you would NOT like a clinical supervisor to
have?
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APPENDIX D: INFORMED CONSENT
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APPENDIX E: COVER LETTER

Thank you in advance for taking the time to complete this survey. The
purpose of this survey is to discover more about your classroom and clinical
training in various areas of speech-language pathology. Please take 15-20
minutes to complete this survey prior to the start of our interview.

This study has been reviewed and approved by the University of
Kentucky Institutional Review Board for human subject participation. If you
have any questions about the study please contact Anysia Ensslen at
ajensslen@uky.edu. If you have any questions about your rights as a
participant please contact the Office of Research Integrity at the University
of Kentucky at 859-257-9428 or toll free at 1-866-400-9428.

Thank you again for your participation!
Anysia J. Ensslen, M.S., CCC-SLP
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APPENDIX F: SURVEY INSTRUMENT

Questionnaire: Academic & Clinical Preparation of Graduate SpeechLanguage Pathology Graduate Students with Various Populations
Degree of Knowledge
Please rate your degree of knowledge for working with the following types of clients.
Please rate your knowledge level for the population (adult, pediatric, both) that you are
currently working with.
1) Rate your degree of knowledge for working with clients with language
disorders (aphasia).
Least to most knowledgeable
Before beginning first externship placement

1

2

3

4

5

After completing first externship placement

1

2

3

4

5

Currently

1

2

3

4

5

2) Rate your degree of knowledge for working with clients with fluency
disorders (stuttering).
Least to most knowledgeable
Before beginning first externship placement

1

2

3

4

5

After completing first externship placement

1

2

3

4

5

Currently

1

2

3

4

5

3) Rate your degree of knowledge for working with clients with motor speech
disorders (dysarthria).
Least to most knowledgeable
Before beginning first externship placement

1

2

3

4

5

After completing first externship placement

1

2

3

4

5

Currently

1

2

3

4

5
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4) Rate your degree of knowledge for working with clients with
articulation/phonological disorders.
Least to most knowledgeable
Before beginning first externship placement

1

2

3

4

5

After completing first externship placement

1

2

3

4

5

Currently

1

2

3

4

5

5) Rate your degree of knowledge for working with clients with cognitive
deficits (memory, problem solving, reasoning).
Least to most knowledgeable
Before beginning first externship placement

1

2

3

4

5

After completing first externship placement

1

2

3

4

5

Currently

1

2

3

4

5

6) Rate your degree of knowledge for working with clients with voice disorders.
Least to most knowledgeable
Before beginning first externship placement

1

2

3

4

5

After completing first externship placement

1

2

3

4

5

Currently

1

2

3

4

5

7) Rate your degree of knowledge for working with clients with swallowing
disorders (dysphagia).
Least to most knowledgeable
Before beginning first externship placement

1

2

3

4

5

After completing first externship placement

1

2

3

4

5

Currently

1

2

3

4

5
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Clinical Skills
Please rate your clinical skills (evaluation, treatment, etc.) for working with the following
types of clients. Please rate your knowledge level for the population (adult, pediatric,
both) that you are currently working with.
1) Rate your clinical skills for working with clients with language disorders
(aphasia).
1=Complete supervision; 5=Independent
Before beginning first externship placement 1

2

3

4

5

After completing first externship placement 1

2

3

4

5

Currently

2

3

4

5

1

2) Rate your clinical skills for working with clients with fluency disorders
(stuttering).

1=Complete supervision; 5=Independent
Before beginning first externship placement 1

2

3

4

5

After completing first externship placement 1

2

3

4

5

Currently

2

3

4

5

1

3) Rate your clinical skills for working with clients with motor speech disorders
(dysarthria).

1=Complete supervision; 5=Independent
Before beginning first externship placement 1

2

3

4

5

After completing first externship placement 1

2

3

4

5

Currently

2

3

4

5

1
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4) Rate your clinical skills for working with clients with
articulation/phonological disorders.

1=Complete supervision; 5=Independent
Before beginning first externship placement 1

2

3

4

5

After completing first externship placement 1

2

3

4

5

Currently

2

3

4

5

1

5) Rate your clinical skills for working with clients with cognitive deficits
(memory, problem solving, reasoning).

1=Complete supervision; 5=Independent
Before beginning first externship placement 1

2

3

4

5

After completing first externship placement 1

2

3

4

5

Currently

2

3

4

5

1

6) Rate your clinical skills for working with clients with voice disorders.

1=Complete supervision; 5=Independent
Before beginning first externship placement 1

2

3

4

5

After completing first externship placement 1

2

3

4

5

Currently

2

3

4

5

1
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7) Rate your clinical skills for working with clients with swallowing disorders
(dysphagia).

1=Complete supervision; 5=Independent
Before beginning first externship placement 1

2

3

4

5

After completing first externship placement 1

2

3

4

5

Currently

2

3

4

5

1
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Education & Clinical Training
For each degree you hold, please indicate the degree (B.A., B.S., etc.) and your
field of study.
Degree

Field of Study

Date earned/Expected
date

Associate’s
Bachelor’s

Please indicate the number of courses that you took at a college or university for
each of the following areas of speech-language pathology.
Bachelor’s Level
Language disorders (aphasia)
Fluency disorders (stuttering)
Motor speech disorders
(dysarthria)
Articulation/phonology
Cognitive deficits (memory,
problem solving, reasoning)
Voice disorders
Swallowing disorders
(dysphagia)
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Master’s Level

Please estimate the number of clinical training hours you received in the diagnosis
and treatment of clients in the following populations (please circle your answers).
Language Disorders (Aphasia)
Training Level
Graduate
1st externship
placement
2nd externship
placement (if
applicable)

<10

10-20

Diagnostic/Treatment Hours
21-30
31-40
41-50
>50

<10

10-20

21-30

31-40

41-50

51-60

61-70
<10

71-80
10-20

81-90
21-30

91-100
31-40

>100
41-50

51-60

61-70

71-80

81-90

91-100

>100

Fluency Disorders (Stuttering)
Training Level
Graduate
1st externship
placement
2nd externship
placement (if
applicable)

<10

10-20

Diagnostic/Treatment Hours
21-30
31-40
41-50
>50

<10

10-20

21-30

31-40

41-50

51-60

61-70
<10

71-80
10-20

81-90
21-30

91-100
31-40

>100
41-50

51-60

61-70

71-80

81-90

91-100

>100

Motor Speech Disorders (Dysarthria)
Training Level
Graduate
1st externship
placement
nd

2 externship
placement (if
applicable)

<10

10-20

Diagnostic/Treatment Hours
21-30
31-40
41-50
>50

<10

10-20

21-30

31-40

41-50

51-60

61-70
<10

71-80
10-20

81-90
21-30

91-100
31-40

>100
41-50

51-60

61-70

71-80

81-90

91-100

>100
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Articulation/Phonology
Training Level
Graduate
1st externship
placement
nd

2 externship
placement (if
applicable)

<10

10-20

Diagnostic/Treatment Hours
21-30
31-40
41-50
>50

<10

10-20

21-30

31-40

41-50

51-60

61-70
<10

71-80
10-20

81-90
21-30

91-100
31-40

>100
41-50

51-60

61-70

71-80

81-90

91-100

>100

Cognitive Deficits (memory, problem solving, reasoning)
Training Level
Graduate
1st externship
placement
2nd externship
placement (if
applicable)

<10

10-20

Diagnostic/Treatment Hours
21-30
31-40
41-50
>50

<10

10-20

21-30

31-40

41-50

51-60

61-70
<10

71-80
10-20

81-90
21-30

91-100
31-40

>100
41-50

51-60

61-70

71-80

81-90

91-100

>100

Voice Disorders
Training Level
Graduate
1st externship
placement
2nd externship
placement (if
applicable)

<10

10-20

Diagnostic/Treatment Hours
21-30
31-40
41-50
>50

<10

10-20

21-30

31-40

41-50

51-60

61-70
<10

71-80
10-20

81-90
21-30

91-100
31-40

>100
41-50

51-60

61-70

71-80

81-90

91-100

>100
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Swallowing Disorders (Dysphagia)
Training Level
Graduate
1st externship
placement
2nd externship
placement (if
applicable)

<10

10-20

Diagnostic/Treatment Hours
21-30
31-40
41-50
>50

<10

10-20

21-30

31-40

41-50

51-60

61-70
<10

71-80
10-20

81-90
21-30

91-100
31-40

>100
41-50

51-60

61-70

71-80

81-90

91-100

>100
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In what types of settings were your externships? Please indicate the number of
placements you had in each setting, and for how many weeks the placement lasted.
_____ Preschool

Number of weeks: ________

_____ Elementary school

Number of weeks: ________

_____ Middle/junior high school

Number of weeks: ________

_____ High school

Number of weeks: ________

_____ Acute care

Number of weeks: ________

_____ Skilled nursing facility (SNF)

Number of weeks: ________

_____ Rehab hospital

Number of weeks: ________

_____ Other; please specify: ______________________

Number of weeks: ________
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Demographics
1) Age: ________
2) Gender: ________
3) Age when you earned your Bachelor’s degree: ________
4) Age when you began working on your Master’s degree: ________
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